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Makes Soldering Tool

f� r:=??cc::x:: TO POSITIvE POST

�'-=--�=----------�
�

TO NEC.ATtVE PO�T I

FA'ioTEN TO WORII.
TO BE SOLDERED

To make a 6-volt soldering tool I
split one end of a 12-inch copper gas
line tublng for '% -ineh and bored a hole
in this end tor a small bolt. I slipped
the other end into a hollow handle and
fastened a length of No. 8 standard
wire onto this end of the tubing. On
the opposite end of the wire I attached
a battery clip. Then I fastened a bat
tery clip on both ends of another wire
the same length, and sharpened one
end of a carbon from a 4uhlight bat
tery and inserted in the IIplit end of
the tubing. I tightened the bolt and
It hooked up to the battery. This out
fit burns thru tin.-Lucian S. Don
nell, Sheridan Co.

Can't Upset Vessels
Old leaky pails, kettles, or dlshpaJUI

make good vessels for watering poul
try. We put in a false bottom of COD
crete, made ot 5 parts clean sand and
gravel to 2 parts of cement. Put 2 to
2 �2 inches ot the mixture in the veuel,
press down and smooth weD. When the
cement has set, 80 that water does not

dissolve it, fill the vesael with water
and put away in cellar for a week or
so for the cement to ripen. Such veuels
are easily cleaned &J:ld are not easlly
upset.-F. K.

Repair for Elevator
When the wood drag bloclrs in your

mill elevator become worn 80 that they
will not elevate small smooth seeds try
nailing a narrow strip of rubber belt�
Ing on the bottoms of, the blocka.
Arnold Pederson.

Hulled Beans With Wringer,
I hulled a tub of dried beaJUI by run

ning them thru the clothes wringer. I
loosened the rolls and used a small
dust pan to feed them thru.-Mrs. A..
Mosier.

Shop From Puftet House
The range shelter for pullets may be

converted Into a farm ahop during the
cold winter month8, If it Is conatructed
on skids 110 It can be moved close to the
bam. By insta1linc a small forge, anvU,
tongs, hamme1'l!l and other tools, the
farmer can flnd time to mend brokeD
machinery parts In rainy weather.
Mrs. Wade GrHIln.

Torch for Burning Brush
When burning brush thickets, my

husband lights a "bead," the thin part
which fits over the rim, of an oldworn- '

out auto tire and places It where he

wishes the ftre to be. An i8-inch piece
will last aU day and it is easy to dis�
tribute the' ftre where desired with it.
It can be easily put out or relighted
when desired and will not blowout in
the wind.-Sarah Cravens.

To Remove Stains
Nothing is quite so effective for re

moving stains from the hands as tart
tomato juice. This is very effective
after working with fruits and vege
tables In canning. Tomato juice will
also remove ink stains and stains from
liquid shoe polish.-Mrs. E. C.

Handy Ear Corn·Cutter

All that is needed tomake this bandy
outfit tor cutttnc"e&r com f-or COWl! or
chickens is a com knife,- 2 blocks of
wood, a bolt and a few nails.-Claude
Miller, Saline Co.

New Use for Spade
A good and easy w:t.y to remove the

bark from fence posts and coal prop.
is to use a sharp tile spade.-James
B. Wright, Jefferson Co.

Dip. Jan in Paraftin
When canning truit, after the ja1'l!l

bave been flUed and li!fs tlgbtened and
the contents cooled sHchtly, I dip the
ja1'l!l, well over the rubber riDgs, in
melted para1Iln. If there are any air

holes or the lids are old, this pr
losa of fruit. I d'd this last su
and didn't lose a jar.-Mrs. P. R.

Aids in Wood-Splitting
OLD

8UXK Of WOOD

I" hoZiffET WIDE
J'

,

Get a block of wood from 1 to
feet loDg and 1 to,l% 'feet thru
middle; an old automobile tire a

pieces ot lumber 1 by S inches an
inches long. Nail the pieces of lu
about an equal distance apart a
the block of wood, with about a

standing above the block, as sho
illustration. Next cut oft the tire
an axe. Measure it and trim 80 it
ftt, iII8lde the piecu of lumber n

on the bloc:k, &hd.•liD let the end
2 or 3 inches. Rivet these ends
getber and nan 'the tire inside
pieces of lumber at the top. When
put a piece of wood on this' 'block,'
can, spilt it all Without stO(lping
and picking \q) the pieces after e

hit with tbe axe.-Vernon L. Koe

III

STANDARD TRACTOR FUEL
does more acres of work

AT LESS COST!
• AND TilERE'S further proof of that fact in the
words of thousands of other tractor owners con

tained in the many letters written voluntarily as a

result of comparative tests on the farm. '

,

But you need not take the word of others. Test a
tankful of Standard Tractor Fuel and learn for your
self what so many power farmers know-that this
fine fuel burns cleaner, and does not knock, smoke,
or form excessive carbon, and does far more work
per gallon on the toughest job.

ISO-VIS MOTOR Oil
is the choic� of power farm
ers who count their costs ...

LESLIE BRANNAN,
prominent cat..
tleman of Tim-

··Standard'. motor oils are the
answer to low-cost lubrication. Per
sonally, I prefer Iso-Vi. because I
know it',s the best I can buy."ken, Kans.,says:

"Stan," YOllr local Standard Oil agent, can 8ave you
",olley on YOttT 1II0tor oil. Ask hi11L how.

Flies to his farm work.Pictured at' right is Emil Young
of Wathena, Kans., who is known for the business-like
methods he employs in operating large farms located on

_

both the Missouri and Kansas sides of the Missouri river
and for using an airplane to travel quickly from one farm
to another. Above is one o'r his tractors being driven by
M. L. Schuman, one of a score of men employed on the
farms.

Mr. Young's farms total 1,400 acres. In operating the
properties he maintains a cost accounting system which
shows to the penny his profits or losses on each farm. One
60-a.cre tract in the Missouri River bottoms had not paid,
expenses of operation for nine years. .Last year Mr. Young
took it over and since thea it has shown a: profit.
"I save $J.45 per llay by using Standard Tractor Euel in

.

my tractors," declares Emil Young, whose extensive farm
ing interests are described under the top photograph.
"I've tried 'em -all," he added, "and Standard is' better
'than any other fuel on the market. Why, 'even when it
costs slightly more it'. the least expensive because it goes
80 much Carther."

'
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ON of the dry yea�s and nurtured

in an environment of hot winds

and grasshoppers, a sturdy cham
pion has risen to carry the ban

er of feed grain assurance for Kan

as farmers. That champion is Club

afil', recognized for its consistent

rain·yielding ability, especially as a

ubslitute for corn in the Eastern part
t J{ansas.
Still a relatively new crop, Club

afir has gained prominence rapidly
.

the last few years. Reason for this

udden wave of popularity is that

Club" has demonstrated lts ability to

roduce good yields of grain, year
ter year, right thru the worst kinds

f circumstances.
.

So remarkable has been the per
onnance of this crop In Franklin

nunty, and so good is the crop there

is year, that it is estimated around

per cent of the' corn ground in the

OUIlty will be planted to Club kafir

ext spring. This trend of events is ex

lained by Harold Staadt, certified
eed producer and prominent farmer
'ho lives near Ottawa.
Mr. staadt, like most other Eastern
ansas farmers, prefers corn and lives

n some good corn-producing land.

ut, he points out, Club kafir has out
ielded corn every single year for the
st 10 years. The kafir has produced
are grain on uplands, and it has pro
uced more on the river bottoms. It

sponds to good soil and favorable
°eather conditions, yet it is so hardy
d drouth-resistant that grain is pro
uced in 'years -of extremely scant

lnrall.
. .

Mr.
.

Staadt has reason to brag on

IUb kafir, This year most of the corn

PROOF

BV TRIAL
Deierred Feeding Profu»
oble lor F. F. A. Boys

au CAN always count on a group
of farm boys to get to the bottom
of things and learn the why-for

nd where-for. That's what students in
ocat.ional agriculture at the Coldwa
er high school did regarding this mat
er of deferred full feeding for beef
attle.
After hearing the merits of de
erred feeding they decided to give it

trial, under accurate record keep
ng. So, supervised by LeRoy Melia, in
tructor in vocational agriculture,
hey went into the cattle business.
It wasn't' any small undertaking for

he boys, because a cattle feeding
fOject requires capital and it demands
onsiderable time and labor. For pur
hase of, feed, they had a fund secured
fOOl prizes won on exhibits at the
938 Kansas State Fair. Providing
i1age and fodder was no problem, be
aUse the group already. owned sup
lies of roughage' produced from a

rop of 'Atlas sorgo, carried as a class
rOject last year..

'

.' .

.

'.' .:
They constructed. a . trench silo last

�mer and stored' the Atlas Silage
It duririg the first part of the school

erm, a year ago. Aii this was accom
hshed onthe 'farm of C. W. Burt,. an
Onorary member of the 'Coldwater
. F. A., who has .eo-operated with
he boys by renting them land and ma
hInery for the Atlas, and pens and
qUipment for feeding purposes.

h
To finance purchase of their calves,
e boys borrowed $400 from a local
ank. With this, they bought 10 choice
eeder steers. The calves averaged 449
CUMs each and were obtained. at a

anlla8 Farmer for October 7, 1939

A "Club" That

BEATS DRY WEATHER
By ROY FREELAND

Twenty acres of Club kafir on the Harold Staadt farm, Franklin county, are ex

pected to average more than 45 bushels an acre. Mr. Staadt (left) and Roland

Elling, county agent, are shown standing "shoulder deep" in one of the fields.

In Franklin county was nearly a com

plete failure. So serious was the situa
tion that many fields were cut for fod
der or silage during the last part of
July and the first part of August,
Compared with this corn situation,

Mr. Staadt tells of his Club kafir crop.
He has 20 acres of the kafir, on upland
and bottom ground, and he estimates

the whole of it will average at least
45 bushels of grain to the acre. One

exceptionally good field is expected to

yield 70 or more bushels to the acre.

What is not sold for seed will be util
Ized in livestock feeding, and Mr.
Staadt assures Club kafir is good feed.
He has tried it on about every kind of
livestock on the place witbr good re-

With this group of steers, boys in the Coldwater F. F. A. Chapter are making profit while
demonstrating sound production practices to the entire community.

cost of $9 a hundred. Immediately the
steers were started on the first phase
of the deferred feeding system-win
tering well.
The average daily ration during this

period consisted of free access to si

lage, 6 pounds of ground milo, 1 pound
of cottonseed meal and 1 pound of

ground limestone. During the 100 days
of wintering, the average daily gain
amounted to 1.4 pounds, and cost

$5.94 a hundred pounds. At the end of
this period, the boys had figures to
show that the necessary selling price
to break even on their venture was

$8.35.
On May 3, the calves were moved

on pasture to start the second or graz
ing phase of the project. They were on

pasture for 75 days without grain. The
average daily gain for this period was

i.36 pounds, and the average cost for
eachlOO pounds gain was $1.47. When
the steers were taken off grass July
17; the boys needed a selling price of

only $7.58 to break even on their

project. ,

Right now, they are well along in

the third or full feeding phase of their

feeding enterprise. The steers are re

ceiving a ration which includes 16

pounds of ground barley, 1% pounds
cottonseed meal, 1 pound of ground
limestone and about 5 pounds of Atlas
stover. The full feeding period will be'
about 100 days, making the calves

ready for market around October HI
to 25.
The boys estimate an average gain

of about 2.5 pounds daily for this last

period and the cost of gain during the
full feeding period was placed at $5.75
a hundred. They figure the necessary
selling price to break even October 25
will be $7.35 a hundred,

Figui'ing their sale price at $9 a hun
dred, the Future Farmers esimate
their profit to be around $15.50 a steer.
They take pride in the fact that this

profit was made almost entirely from
local products. All feed used except
the protein supplement was produced
in that section of the state.

Boys in the class proved not only
to themselves but to farmers of their
community, the value of deferred full

feeding as a system to produce choice
finished cattle with a maximum of

roughage and a minimum of grain.
Their test proved to the satisfaction
of all that this system does make prof
itable use of more grass in cattle feed

ing and that it finishes cattle at a time
of good markets for well-iitted cattle.

By feeding the cattle and keeping
accurate records, members of the Cold
water F. F. A. group have a full under

standing of why the deferred full feed

ing system has shown considerably
more profit tthan any other system of

fattening cattle in experiments at the
Kansas State Experiment Station.

sults. For hogs the kafir is ground and
served in a self-feeder. For milk cows;

grain In the head is run thru a ham
mer mill, making an excellent mixture
of roughage and concentrate in the

ground form. From other sources come

testimony on feeding this kafir to beef
cattle and, of course, poultry.
Club kafir is capable of maturing in

90 days or less, depending on the sea

son. and that is one of its advantages
in producing grain during dry years.
This season Frank Bruner, also of
Franklin county, planted Club kafir
seed about' the middle of July, and it
is maturing a heavy crop of grain. Mr.
Staadt recommends that "club" al

ways be planted some time after
June 1.
He considers early planting with

consequent early maturity might lead
to molding of this grain in the shock.
In addition, Mr. Staadt emphasizes
that weed control is much simpler
with kafir planted at a moderately
late date, By planting around the first

Real grain for a dry year! Mr. Staadt
displays some heads of Club kafir
which were prize winners at the 1939

Kansas State Fair.

of June. his kafir crops require only
2 cultiva.tions, while at least 3 cultiva
tions would probably be necessary
with early-planted crops. Mr. Staadt
has sold Club kafir seed to farmers in

Kansas, Oklahoma, Nebraska and
Iowa.

* *

Big Mule Business
A rather uncommon form of live

stock enterprise in Kansas is in evi
dence to tourists on Highway 24, just
east of Clay Center. At this place the
firm of Gleason and McMurray han
dle about 4.000 mules each year.
Some of the mules are raised on the

place and others are purchased wher
ever they can be found, most of them
com lng from areas in cen tral and north
central Kansas. They are fed well thru
the summer and are properly handled
in every way to satisfy the Southern
demand. Marketing time comes in the

fall, atwhich time themules are shipped
to Memphis, Tenn.

* *

Crooked Rows Best
Difficul ty of farming on terraced land

is common complaint voiced against
this means of soil protection, but Ches
ter ROWland, of Washington county,
reverses the argument.
Mr. Rowland says he was able to

cultivate contour rows with the .trac
tor in high, gear after recent rains
while fields with straight rows over the
hills washed so badly that culttvattoa
was difficult. Besides, good soil was
lost from the straight rows.
Mr.. Rowland's final conclusion is

that contours, supported by terraces,
are a paying proposition, because they
save the soil, k.eep the crop from being
washed out, and they preserve the
moisture, in addition to making the

cultivating job easier.

3



ANEW
book of rhymes by Ed Blair,

of Spring Hill, Kansas, is off the
press. I had anticipated getting a
lot of enjoyment out of the book

but it is better than I anticipated, and
that is saying a good deal. Every Kan-
san, who loves homely and human
rhymes and clean humor, should have
this book in his library.
Including 9 illustrations, it is a book of 213

pages. Ed is a keen observer of the beauties of
nature and the common, everyday things-of life.
He sees rhythm and beauty where others miss
them entirely; but the book is far from being just
a collection of pleasing jingles. It is real poetry
and many of the "Random Rhymes," the pleas
ing title, will bear reading and rereading.
I could pick out dozens of these rhymes which

I think are real poetry, both in the meter and the
matter, but his ode to Birch Lake, Minnesota,
particularly appeals to my fancy and sticks in
my memory:

.

"I sit where the rush of the waters
Resounds from its charge on the shore;

I listen to the dashing and spashing,
While thoughts from the wide open door

Of my heart and my mind keep OD. surging
Until I am carried away

From the little things here that have worried,
And my soul is longing to stay.

Above all the cares and the trials
Of life more clearly I see,

I love this old world and its people,
They are dearer than life to me.

I am glad that my labors will call me
Again to be one of the throng,

Who, grappling each day with life's problems,
Can suffer defeat with a song.

The North winds that ripple the waters,
Dance on 'mong the pine and the birch

And woo to sweet slumber the tourist,
Who dreams of the bass, pike and perch.

Tomorrow the lakes and the woodland
Will again urge 'to come and explore;

And the tired one, refreshed, heeds the summons,
Till weary, then dreams by the shore."

The price of; this charming little volume is
$1.25, just a trifle more than % cent per poem.
It is easily worth twice the price. Send your or
der to New Era Publishing Co., Spring Hill,
Kansas.

• •

Many Ask Questions
My readers are still asking questions .. I am

glad they are because it shows that they
are interested and that they still have faith in
the editor. Here are some of the questions:

• •

This Is the Law

My GRANDFAT�ER died recently and I
would like to know how his estate is likely

to be settled. He left no will but' told a neighbor
and myself he would like for his wife, my grand
mother, to get the estate. Someone told us she
would only get half the' estate and the 3 chil
dren the other half. Does this have to go thru
probate court? My grandparents talked as if
they wanted my brother and me.to share equally
with the 3 children in the estate. Can we do this?
-F.A.E.

If your grandfather died without will and your.
grandmother outlived' him, she would have in
herited one-half-of his estate and, in addition, his
exempt personal Property if he had any. That
is, she would inherit the household furniture,'
farm implements, family automobile if there was
one, a team of horses or mules, 2 cows, 10 hogs, 20
sheep, together with sufflcientfeedeitheronhand
or:growing to feed these exempt animals for a
year, and' food if it happened to be on hand or

growing to support her for 1 year. His children
would inherit the other half of his property.

By T. A. McNeal

ant. If, for example, the agreem
was that .the tenant should deliver
the landlord at some designated pl
two-fifths of this -corn, that wo
mean he should husk the coni and
liver the two-fifths at the place des
nated. If the agreement was that
landlord was to have two-;Pfths of
crop, . that would Include the fod

and the landlord should. take his two-fifths, f
der and all. If the agreement was that-the ten
was to deliver the corn husked', either on

place or. at some other place' designated,
fodder in that· case would belong to the tena
The landlord would only have a-right to t
fifths 'of tlie grain.

If your parents are dead, or the parent who is
the son or daughter of your grandfather, you,
and your brother or any other children your par
ents may have had would inherit the share of
that deceased parent.

.

. There is a provision that a verbal will may be
good under certain circumstances if the matter
was taken down by the party who heard the last
wishes and they are able to verify it if signed by
2 competent witnesses within 10 'days after the
speaking of the testamentary words, and if it be
proved that the testator was of sound mind and
memory and not under any restraint; and called
upon some person present at the time the testa
mentary words were spoken to bear .testimony
to said deposition as his.will.
This, however, would not fit your case. You

would inherit, if you inherit at all, under the law
of descents and distributions.

• •

:N0�hi�g to Tax.'

A LIVES on his father's farm..He owes

father a sum of money, the ·father has p
vided in his will that after his death the de
shall be cancelled as the son's share of the
tate. There are other heirs in the family. W
this bequest be subject .to the payment of
inheritance. tax ?-M. C, ' ",

'

..

This inheritance in this case' is' not taxa
for the reason that there is nothing' to tax.

• •
• •

Homesteading Days Over

Is THERE still land in Kansas to be home
steaded? If so, where is it and where should

I write about it?-H. J. O.
If there is any land in Kansas still open to

homestead, it must be an undesirable' piece of
land. All the land worth owning, and some that
is not worth owning, has been homesteaded long
ago.'

May Will Away Half

IF A husband and wife have no children,
the husband make a valid will ieaving his h

.

of the property to someone other than- hjs wif
Is she not entitled to' it? Can a Wife leave h
part �f the property to a:nyone·beside�,,�er h'
band.-A. B.

, !,'-,

A husband or wife in K�sas m�y: will h
of his or her property to someone else, but h
of it must go to the surviving spouse•.

•••

• •

Is the Farmer Responsible?
IF HIRED men, working for a farmer by the

month, '01' the harvesters are slightly or ·s.e
riously injured while handling farm machin
ery or animals, and there is nowritten agreement
between the farmer and the men that the farmer
is liable in case of accidents, how can the hired
men collect? Should farmers insure their help.
and would Capper's insurance be the kind to
take?-J. P.

As farmers in Kansas do not come under the
provisions of the workmen's compensation law,
the question as to the farmers' liability for .in
juries received by their employes would come
under the old rule that the workman must take
notice 'of dangerous conditions, and, on the other
hand, it would be the duty of the farmers towarn
the workman to observe the common rules of
safety.
That is to say, the farmer would not be re-

. sponsible for injuries unless they were not such,
injuries as would.be received by the employe in
the ordinary duties and, further, unless the em

ploye was not advised or notified of the possible
dangers he might incur.
In the case of a laborer who is engaged in the

handling of machinery, which may imply danger, .

I think it would be a good idea for the farmer to
carry a little insurance on his employes. I think
the insurance recommended by the Capper Pub
lications, Inc., is all that it is intended to be.

• •

Cannot Change Laws
WTHEN an act is passed by the legialature
W becomes a law with the governor's sig

'ture, can the governor instruct all the boards
commissioners that if the law does not suit th
they can make a ruling te suit .themselves, a

all he will ask them to do is to put it on

statute books so the people may know what
law is ?-G. W. H., Topeka.
I never heard of any governor sending out a

such instructions, and I do not believe any go
ernorever did. It is the duty of those who
appointed under law to try to fulfill the duti
imposed by that law. For a governor to say
any official: "If this law does not suit you, Y
can so declare and perform as seems best for y
to perform," would be ridiculous.
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AM GLAD the Farm Credit Adminis
tration finally has' come to appreciate
the situation of many of its clients,
both borrowers from the Federal Land
ks and from the Federal Farm Mort
e Corporation, and is holding up further
eclosure proceedings pending the results

a study being made of farm mortgage
ditions over the country.
, F. Hill, Governor of the FCA, has re
sted the 12 Federal Land Banks to make
'thoro study of conditions surrounding
eclosures.

"

'Until the conclusion of such review,"
ormal announcement from Farm Credit
ministration says, "foreclosure actions will
confined to cases of an emergency nature, such
those involving abandonment, bad faith, or ac
ns to quiet title; pending foreclosure proceed
s will be stayed during this period, wherever
cumstances permit."
overnor Hill is facing the situation frankly.

e action taken, he says, is a recognition that,
use of a series of partial or complete crop

lures in certain areas, and because of other
tors beyond the farmer's control, some bor
ers are unable to pay the installments on

lr mortgages as these mature.
his move by Governor Hill, in my opinion,
uld have been made several years ago. But I
glad to see the FCA moving toward a factual
dy that should have been started long .ago,
d that ought to bring about a sounder pro
m of farm financing.'

• •

Not Farm Profiteering
DO NOT find myself in sympathy with those,
in and out of government circles, who have
n charging up and down the land the last 2
eks trying to hang the charge of "war prof-'
ering" upon farmers.
heat went up 20 cents a bushel in the first 2

eks of the presentEuropean war-but at that
eat was still 30 cents a bushel below parity.
profiteering there. Farm products generally
nt up with the opening of the war in Europe,
t it must be remembered that farm prices have
n for years now below costs of production.
d despite the increases since war was de
red-and those increases have been tapering
in the last few days-farm prices in the

,iled States today average away below parity
Ices,

Prices of farm products at the farm will have
go considerably higher before I, for one, will

B)' George Montgomery, Grain;
1I1\lIn Parsons, Dalr�' and Poultry;
J, Eggert, Livestock.

(Pi'oba.ble changes in feed alld

rl'yillg costs have been considered
fOl'lltillg conclusions.)

I1vill luive to buy some com [or a

IIeh Of cattle that we are planni1lg
feed,. Should 1 buy now OJ' 10m
I'll be cheaper' late l' on?-R. J. K"
l'S/IUll Co.

here will be a large crop of new
n, and a lot of old corn-has been car
d over. In past years· when the corn
P was large, the 'prlce almost al
Ys declined' during the fall· months,
rn probably 'can be bought cheaper
�ovember or early December than

ling October. Prices in Kansas may
. deCline as much as -in Iowa and

��is,. because-corn ·prices·will be on

IP'lI1 basts in 'many Kansas com
nilles,

�/Iut is the tlwkey"�itua,tio;l gOillg
e lids !aIIY-Ml'S. V; C., Clay Co.

begin to worry about their being too high. And
until that time comes I shall hope that farm
prices continue to climb.
However, if war should cause a skyrocketing'

of prices, it will be well to keep in mind that these
inflated war prices will be temporary, and those
who base their business upon "war prices" will
take' a' terrible beating in the post-war depres
sion that inevitably will follow.

• •

I intend to vote against every proposal
which I believe would tend toward involv
ing us in that war.
I am opposed to repeal of the arms em

bargo.
There is no sense in our declaring we are

against the United States entering the war,
and then doing something like repealing
the arms embargo, which will inevitably
lead us into the war, just as the similar
things we did in 1914, 1915, and 1916 led
us into that World War in 1917.
I believe that the repeal of the arms em

bargo, particularly its repeal after a ma

jor European war has started, would al
most inevitably lead us into the present Eu
ropean war.

• •

Electricity Reaches More Farms

I HAVE some interesting figures showing how
electricity is finding its way out to more

rural homes to add its conveniences and com

forts. A good deal of this development has been
brought about by the Rural Electrification Ad
ministration and more of it by the regular power
and light companies. But take only the REA
figures at hand. Up to September 15, a total of
$5,338,000 had been earmarked for building
power lines in Kansas. It is estimated this would
pay for 5,465 miles of new line and serve 13,291
consumers. All told, there are about 22 REA
financed projects under way now in 61 Kansas
counties. Of course, 13,291 consumers are a small
part of our 174,589 farms, but this is progress
in the right direction. Many farms that cannot
be serviced by power lines have the great im
provements offered thru home light-plants, other
kinds of modern lighting and gasoline engine
power.
There isn't any doubt about farm folks using

their power lines to good advantage. A check-up
on 74 rural electric lines brings to light the fact
that after an average length of electric service
of only 6 months, 86 per cent of the new users

had purchased radios, 81 per cent hand irons;
47 per cent washing machines, 25 per cent re
frigerators, 17 per cent water pumps and 9 per
cent had bought and were using small motors
for various farm jobs.

We Must Be Neutral

CONGRESS is spending this month, and per
haps part of next, trying to work out a for

eign policy that will keep the United States at
peace, and preserve our neutrality.
I have told the Senate where I stand on this

move to repeal the arms embargo and allow the
United States to go into the "fools' gold"-as
President Roosevelt said 3 years ago; he has
changed his position now-profitable business of
selling arms, ammunition and implements of war
to Britain and France.
I told the Semite substantially this:
This war in Europe is not our war.
It is just another one of the long series of

wars that have raged in Europe for more than
2,000 years over boundaries and over power;
just another discouraging incident in the game
of power politics.
We learned 20 years ago-and the disillu

sionment was a bitter one-that we went to war
in 1917, not to make the world safe for de
mocracy; not to win a war that would end war.

Instead, we sacrificed the lives of tens of thou
sands of American boys, and spent and lent bil
lions and billions of dollars to increase the
colonial possessions of the European winners of
that war.
I am opposed to the United States taking part

in the present European war.
-

The turkey situation' does riot 1001,
encouraging, Prices are expected to be
low thruout the fall. Production in the
United States is officially estimated to
be 22 per cent larger than in 1938, and
the Kansas crop is estimated to be 15

pel' cent larger. This would be the
largest. crop on record for 'both Kansas
and the United States. Reports from

crop reporters indicate that more tur
keys will be held for the Christmas
market than usual. If this is true, it
is likely that the price will be better
in November than in December this
year.

. 1 a,m feeding 24 good�gm'de 'steers
'

weighing about 900 'pou.nds. ''i'hey
. ha,ve been on fltll feed [or 60 days.
When should 1 sell?-W. F; B.; Pratt
Co.

Agricultural Marketing Service re

cently reported about 16'per cent more
cattle on feed this year than in 1938, it
is probable there will be a tendency for
producers to delay marketings, hoping

, to take advantage of the longer-time
effect which war will exert on cattle
prices. Then, too, it is probable that im
proved consumer demand will tend to
offset the prlce-depreasing effect of a
moderate increase in supplies.

prices for common grades of cattle.
While market supplies of good-grade,
grain-red cattle are expected to be ex

cessive during the late winter and
spring months, the price margin be
tween this grade and common grades
of cattle probably will be unusually

.

narrow. For that reason you should
buy at once,

rlllllll;��:'��'�III:;I':��':'I;::�::':I'"11II1
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1 intend' to buy 'sorite 700 to '800-

pound "dogs" 'which 1 want to feed
[or market aboiii March 1.' ,What do
YOI! think my chances al'e on such.
'a plan; a,nd when lvoHld" be 'the' best
time to 'buy?-M; B.,' Pottawat61nie

, Co,

Please remember that prices given
here are 'Kansas City tops for best
quantity offered:

"'eek
" . Ago
Steers, Fed $11.85
Hogs 7.60
Lambs : 9.75
Hens, 4 to' 5 lbs, .. ." ,12
"Eggs, Ftrsts .19
Butterfat, No, 1 ... .24
Wheat,' No, 2, Hard .87��
Corn, No, '2, Yellow' ,54��
Oats, xo. 2, white, '.36
Barley, No.2,..... 5')
Alfalfa, No.1., ... 1�,50
Pralr-le, No.1. ' .. : 8.50

1I1onth
Ago
$11.50
8.75
10.50

.12\�

.16'.'1-

.20

.91

.69

.38��

.56
14,00
7.50

Considering the recentmoderate ad- .

justment from the high price of early
.

September, it is probable that you will
be safe in feeding' your good-grade
steel's for another 30 days, Relatively
steady 'prices' are expected for this'
class and grade of cattle. While the

This program should be' fairly satis
factory; It-is doubtful Whether you can

expect much of a price 'margin', but 'you
should receive good' returns for low
grade,' rough feed. �n immediate pur
'chase' of' light-weight,' thin .heltera
probably will be' your 'best' bet. From
early October until next 'spring usually
is a' period of seasonally advancing
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Year
Ago
$11.65
8,60
8.00
.13\�
.23'1.
,21
.•68Ya
,45
,26
,40

]4,00
8,50



PATCHED WINGS
By Myrle Knight

MARIAN VAIL sat in her favorite rocking
chair in her mother's living room, rock
ing restlessly back and forth. The light
from the rose-shaded floor lamp fell

on the black crepe dress she wore which had
touches of red on the collar and sleeves to re
lieve the somberness. She almost begrudged that
bit of color, feeling that the dull black would
have better matched her mood.

She stopped rocking long enough to frown
slightly at the 5-year-old girl playing on the
floor nearby with a toy train and a set of blocks.
"Theodora," she scolded mildly, "you are mak

ing a terrible litter on the floor after Aunt Sue
and I worked all day to have the house spotless
for your Daddy's visit. Can't you keep your toys
in a corner somewhere instead of having them
in the middle of the floor? The first thing your
Daddy will do is step on the train and take a ride
across the room. He is not used to having chil
dren's toys on the floors of the hotels where he
lives."
The child looked up eagerly, facing her mother.

"Mother, is my Daddy really coming for a
visit?" she asked.
"Yes, dear," Marian answered. "I have told

you that a dozen times, more or less, today."
"But, Mother, is he coming this very night?"
"Yes, Theodora."
"Before we sleep?" Incredulous joy was in the

upturned face and the bright eyes.
"Certainly, my child."
"Mother, what does my Daddy look like? Will

I know him?"
"One at a time, please," Marian laughed shak

ily. "I don't suppose you would know him unless
there was someone to tell you who he was. You
have never seen. him. I used to think he was
handsome. He was tall and slender, had dark
brown hair that waved a little and gray eyes the
color of yours. You really look much like him,
my dear, as much as a little girl can look like a
tall man. You have the same shaped face and
cleft chin."
"What is a cleft chin, Mother?" Theodora

wanted to know, feeling of her own small chin.

lliustration
By

James Cooper

Theodore Vail, celebrated
stunt flier, went down on

his knees in the centet of
the room.

Happy Farm Author
A· happy far.m women Is Myrle Knight,

shown above with her 3 healthy children,
whowrote this heart-wannlng:story of a lit t le
girl who brought her mother and stunt-flyillg
father together. Mrs. Knight's hobbles are

rals.lng flowei'll, doing laney-work, piecing
quilts, reading and writing. ''I have little time
lor my hobbles tho," says she, "alter I tal;e
care of the family, help ..alse chickens alld
garden, can fruit and vegetables, and help
with the church work In our eommunlty.'

Marian smiled. "A cleft chin, darling, is
long shaped dimple in the middle of the chin.
"Your hair is dark, Mother, and wavy, to

Is your hair like Daddy's?"
"No, dear," was the patient reply. "My hai

is not as dark as Daddy's."
.

Theodora placed a handful of blocks in a go
dola car before she looked up to ask though
fully, "Mother, why don't you andmy Daddy liv
together like Irene's mother and daddy do'!"
For a minute it seemed that Marian was n

going to answer but at last she said slowly, "
suppose you might as well know now. You'
have to be told sooner orlater. YQur paddy is
stunt flier." Then seeing thequestfon in the sma
face shehastened to add, "And that, my deal', i
a man who ·flies an airplane, not straight ahea
like .the ones we see, but he does stunts, nos

dives, flying upside down and every crazy thin
you can think of. He makes lots' of money doin
these stunts, and that is the reason you hav
nicer clothes and more toys than lots of othe
children. Your Daddy risks his life to get th
money that pays for them." Her hands were col I

. and tightly clasped in her lap.
"It frightened me so to see him doing thos

stunts before you came. I begged him to quit, bu
he was making good money and thought it fool
ish of me to want him to quit, so when I caul
stand it no longer I came home to my mother'
You were born here and I have never seen no

heard from him again until he wrote that he wa

coming tonight to see you, but he has put mane
in the bank for you regularly, Now will yo
please get those things out of the middle of th
floor before he comes?"
The train loaded with blocks was movin

slowly across the living room rug headed for
corner near Marian's chair when the doorbel
rang. Theodora looked up from her play to as

"Do you think that might be Daddy?"
Marian only nodded as she left her chair an

crossed the room to open the door.
"Marian!" exclaimed the 'tall man standin

there. "I don't believe I would, have known yo
anywhere else." .

.

. "Have I changed so much?" 'she asked wit
an attempt at lightness, and allowed him to hal
her fingers a· moment before she turned to th
woman and man with him.
"Hello, Vivien.iand Stan. It has been ages sin

I've seen either of you. Come in!"
"Marian, old thing, how are you ?" asked Sta

while· his wife murmured,·. "Simply ages, m

dear," and pressed an affectionate kiss on �le
cheek. '.'And here is my pet," Vivien cried, semn
Theodora on the floor with her toys.
"Give Aunt Vivien a kiss, honey," and sh

knelt down on the floor beside the child. As soc
as she had been kissed, her husband queried:
"And how about Uncle Stan? Does he get

kiss?"
.

"Always," Theodora smiled coming to hi
with open arms as soon as she could free herse
from Vivien who affected an injured air, saying
"I'm really· jealous. She has always been P ,

tial to Stan, no matter how hard I try to win h

affections.".
.

"Perhaps you try too [Continued on Pa,ge 19)
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GEORGE H. HECKE, one �f America's
,

most efficient and progressive
farmers, talks about

.......

,f,
II,
le

...attical Ways
lanaen'Jlllftil•.

One way or another you've probably heard a good deal
about Dr. Heeke and his work. Now Administrator for
the- . California Commission of the gteat Agricultural
Exhibit at the Golden Gate International Exposition, he
has had experience in the production and marketing of
just about every crop you can name. His roots solidly in
the soil, George Heeke started dirt-farming back in 1892.
Todayhe owns three efficiently-run farms inY010County .

Fer_!4 years, under 4 different governors,
George Heeke was California's State Diree
tor of Agri£ulture. He helped organize the
Agricultural Council of California which
today, with 70,0.00 members, is largely
responsible for the Agricultural Exhibit on
Treasure Island. In recognition of George
Heeke's long service to his fellow farmers
the University of California gave him an

honorary LL.D. degree with a Citation read
ing in part: "Farmer, stockman, horticul
turist-able organizer and first Director of
California's excellent State Department of
Agriculture�alert and zealous guardian
of the welfare of the state's basic industry."
This interview gives you some of Dr.
Heeke's views, set down here in his own

words-

YOUR SAFEWAY FARM REPORTER -A show window for agriculture
Here Eugene.R. Smith, capable assistant toDr.Heeke,
points to the theme globe of the Agriculrural Exhibit
on Treasure Island. 39 farm cooperative organiza
tions are panicipating in Agricultural Hall

'g
ie
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NCR:EASE the purchasing power of the farmer
+-that's the country's greatest need today," George
Heeke believes. And a practical wllf to do this, he
says, is through cooperation-between all farmers;
and between all farmers and distributors of farm
products.
Speaking of cooperation, Dr. Heeke would like

every producer to see the great Agricultural Ex
hibit which he administers at the Exposition.

at friendly, informal meetings here hundreds of
farm leaders have sat down together and dis
cussed many problems.
"This purchasing power thing, as I see it, is

two sided. It depends both on what the farmer

gets for his crops and what he can buy with his

money - the combination economists call 'real
income.'Well, I think Safeway is a good example
of how distributors can cooperate with agricul
ture to increase the farmer's purchasing power
both ways.
"Those farmer-consumer campaigns put on by

Safeway and the other chains do a lot to reduce

-over-supplies and stabilize prices in emergencies.
But even more important is the steady, day-in and
day-out selling of farm products done by aggres
sive retailers like Safeway. This year-round sup-

. port certainly increases consumption of farm
products and helps to raise the producer's pur
chasing power.
"The buying side of the picture is encouraging,

too. Safeway's method of distribution is direct
and efficient. It makes possible lower retail prices,
so farm families find that their buying dollars go
further. A big part of Safeway's volume is with
farm families. So Safeway naturally has a real
stake in increasing the farmer's buying power."

THE SAFEWAY FARM REpORTER

"Here we're trying to do three things," he told
me. "First, to enlarge marketing opportunities
for farm products. Second, to promote coopera
tive marketing. Third, to work out a definite
agricultural policy.
"These aims are being accomplished, primar

ily by the powerful AgriEultural Council of
California. Daily thousands are viewing this

.

effective presentat,ion of farm products. And

CROPS GEORGE HEC·KE MARKETS FROM HIS

lCana(J3 Farmer for October 1, 19�9 .,



YOU haul your crops to town

and sell them - and so far as

you are concerned the transaction is
ended.

But it is ended only because those

crops, and the products made from

them, can reach their final markets,
usually at far-distant points.

()

And that's where the railroads come
in, with their real super-highways of
today and tomorrow, built and main
tained by private enterprise, stretch
ing into every part of each of the
4s states.

Do you know that the railroads are

called upon to haul more than eight
times the tonnage moved by any
other sort of common carrier? Do

you know that on their super-high
ways a single freight car can carry
50 tons-a single freight train, 5,000
tons or more? And that the charge
for all sorts of freight averages only
about one cent for hauling a ton

one mile?

That's the sort of hauling which
it takes to move America's ClopS
to market. No other form of trans-

8

portation can do the job the rail

roads do.

The fact is, the American railroads

provide the most modern rranspor- .

tation in the world-mass transpor
tation by means of a single power
unit pulling a long train of cars over
a steel highway used for no other

purpose but mass transportation.
Without this mass transportation by
the railroads a large part of the

crops produced in the coulltrywould
never leave the farm.

While railroads have been doing our
hauling since oxcart days, they have

kept pace with the times by constant-
'ly improving and modernizing their
tracks and equipment. The billions
of dollars invested in improved
facilities have been railroad dollars
-not tax dollars. For railroads build
their own tracks, maintain them, and
pay taxes on them.

When you look at the record of the
railroads and the job they are doing,
you can see why government should
give all carriers equal treatment
and an equal opportunity to earn a

living.

STATE. FAIR
A I{ANSAS TRIUMPH

By ROY FREELAND

UNFOLDING a vivid pageant of the
state's finest production and tal

ents, the 1939 Kansas State Fail' was
a triumphant climax to this year's
agricultural endeavor. Swarming over
the grounds in a true carnival atmos
phere of bright lights and droning cal
liopes, the thousands offair-goers found
crop and livestock exhibits surpassing

any seen there in many, many years.
A leading part in this colorful drama

was played by Kansas youths, repre
senting hundreds of 4-H Clubs and vo
cational agriculture departments thru
out the state. For them, the fair was
a week of combined work and play.
Eight hundred such youths, eating,

sleeping, and playing under the same

roof, composed the 4-H encampment,
in a comfortable, fireproof building.
Organized like a young city, with offi
cers and groups to handle various re

sponsibilities, they did their own serv

ing and provided their own programs.
Typical of "what it takes" to suc

ceed in such work Is Marshall Kirk,
Scott county, who exhibited the grand
champion steer of the 4-H show. Most
of Marshall's spare time this summer
was spent with his 4-H calves. In fact,
"Doc," the winning steer, was housed
in a barn equipped with a homemade
air-conditioning system of Marshall's
own devising. "Doc," a,14 months 'old
Angus, was' fitted on a ration including
cooked barley, beet pulp, and crimped.oats. John Dansel, Hodgeman county,

Below: Roymond Scholr,
Huron, and Locust Lea
Janette, grand champion
4- H Ayrshire heifer. This
heifer won the same

honor at the Kansas F!ee

C. C. Cunningham,
Dorado, judges th
thirty 100-ear sample
of new corn, while E.
Cleavinger, superin
tendent, watches, Roll
Free land, Effingham
father of Roy Freeland
associate editor of Kan
ses Farmer, Won th
100-ear championship

Machinery exhibits and demonstrotion
attracted attention from thousands 0

spectators at the 1939 State Fair

A happy group. "Doc," grand champio
over 'all 4-H steers at the Kansas Stot
Fair, poses with his ,master, Marshol
,Kirk, of Scott county, and Betty Berg
ner, Pratt caunty, state style

champion.

showed the champion Hereford steer,
and Russell Cummings, of' Haskell
county, exhibited the' best Shorthorn.
Patty Hodgson, Little River, IVO

sweepstakes for the best exhibit 0

baked products in the 4-H show. James
Leathers; Butler county, was declared '

the state's "Best Groomed Boy."
Once Inside the spacious: agrtcul

tural hall, fair visitors saw a display
of products which exceeded' fondest:
hopes, even of the fair officials. Specta
tors gazed in amazement at the big
gest corn show in years, which in-,
cluded thirty lOO-ear samples of new
corn. Nearby wasthe colorful exhibit of
fruits, which, according to Jerry Arn-:

stein, college extension specialist, took
more space than' usual.
Biggest watermelon of the show was

the first prize Tom Watson specimen,
exhibited by Felix Shell, Hutchinson.
Mr. Shell's melon weighed 77 pounds.
The best Irish Cobbler potatoes came.
from Scott county and were exhibited
by OttQ Geesaka, while Ralph Scholz,.
Huron, displayed winning Early Ohios.
Reno county exhibitors claimed top,

... '.

,

Abo�e: John Dansel, Hodgei
man county, left, is owner 0

the champion Hereford sleer

in 4-H competition. In Ihe

middle is the champion
Shorthorn, owned by Russell
Cummings, Haskell counli,
and at right is MorshaU

� f ",Kirk's Angus steer rc

Scott county, that wos delielared champion over 0

breeds.
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onol'S In whe�i�m�tlg:�n: TJltf iJuiA 'b¥t�n'�enls\�9t be:! and dairy -�Ute; re-:
'bbon and, $25 cash for"bt!sf sampfi! or �'8p�Jtiv:eIY, report outstanding shows

sl'd wheat w,!ln� Jo ,Dan, ,Eppersop. "in both division".'
'

�'Ilile A. G. �Jegr,lst exhibited the "'{ili-
'

• ,.WI��rs 9f to.Q, honors thruout the

:iOg' sample 'of soft wheat. A- special nation were on hand to make what P.

"beat class was one judged principally A. Wempe, superintendent, and C. E.

Oil milling and baking' qualities. Aubel, judge, described as an unusually
The blue

_

ribbon in this class was strong swine show. For instance, the
ken by w.... ,Clar!ln�e Fulton, Harper grand champion Duroc sow was Goldy

'ounty. M,r;,�{torl.'lI1>rize. s.ail}ple h;Bd locks, a member of the 10 best Durocs

test weig�,t'i)t:jlO.!I,polinas:an4, a pfo- exhibited at the Golden Gate Exposi
,ein conte�r(;f ,U.3 p,er ceftt:;S�Ohd tion In San Francisco last month, Vern

lace went t(i), yV. H., Krenzel,.WlcJt\ta Albrecht. Smith Center, Is the owner

'ounty, anl.i"th'lrd was won, by John:J. and exhibitor. The grand champion
,

elmke. Pra,tt county,
' ,

Hampshire sow was shown by C. E.

According'to Dr. C. W. McCampbell, McClure, Republic. Arnold Moore, Un
udge of horses, and mules, this yea'(s ion City, Okla., won championship hon

�ol'se show:wlis the largest in 15 years, ors In the new swine classification of

:With animal!! from "tables in 3 states ferlng $250 for purebred fat barrows.

'ompetlng foi', honors. The' champion 'Master Farmers and Master Farm

fel'cheron stallion was Marceau, grand Homemakers of Kansas held the, key
;champion at this year's 'National Per- to State Fair educational and enter

cheron Show in Minneapolis, and win- talnlng features on Wednesday. Mem
'ner of thesame honor at the Golden' bers of this select farm group were

Gate Exposition, San Francisco. He ·is guests of the Hutchinson 'Chamber of

IOIVlled by Ralph L. Smith, Stanley.' Commerce at a down-town banquet,
J, J. Moxley and J. W. Linn, super- where Roy M. Green, the general agent

Flax yields were more than' doubled
by use of phosphate fertilizer applied
by LeRoy Ayers, Allen' county. This
year Mr. Ayers conducted a test -ii,
which part of his fleld was.unrerttllzed
and part was fe,rtilized with 45 per
cent phosphate, applied at the rate of,�
50 pounds to the acre.

,

In determining -' the - comparative '

yields, 100 square feet of, each waa.

harvested and sent to :Manhatt8.1i. 'for'
threshing and yield calculations. The'
results showed 4.4 bushels an acre on

the untreated land and 9.9 bushels an

acre on the treated part.
Commenting on the experiment, Earl

Means, Allen county agent, says, "This,

of the Farm: Creci1t Administration.
Wichita, was the featured .speaker,
Following this, they were lPi�!:ItII:� of C I G· Mthe .State Fair for the color-itil 'nfght, .,

a ves aID ore

show, which thrilled th(jusarids:'�eft' ,When creep-reeding calves"
night during the week.' ,',',' _:; ,-..

'. 'never let the feeder get 'empty,
.-

.

,

'

- as -the calves ",HI get hungry
",:'"'' and when the feeder is filled they,

,

'will eat too much and get "off"

. -feed." This precaution, as well
,

'

as -others, are included in the

,;complete and thoro leaflet,
"Creep-Feeding - A Profitable
Method 01' Beef Production,"
issued by 'Kansas Farmer. For
your copy send a 3:cent' stamp
forinailing to F'arm Service Edi
tor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.
This leaflet may be worth dol
lars to you.

-KF- ..

�
,

Fertilizer for Flax'

does not mean that such results would
be obtained every year, but it does in
dicate that at least in some years it
pays to use fertilizer on :flax."

YflllIIB'ERSAW
SUCHS1JZEANP/l()()A/

�.
'
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i�,�d n��er,such luxury t THE 1940 PLYMOU'TH is bigger all forlong-lifeeconomyand smoothness I
�', t : ".,'" ..-1" ',' around ..•has brilliant new styl- Oil filter is standard on all models.

_ ����::�94:� Plymouth is' the ,

ing ... the great Luxury Ride! Inside, Shifting is a luxury, too, with new

'.low:priced tieautywith the outside, it's an all-time high in value! design transmission and clutch. The
, ." Notice the newspaciouSness ... the big, precision-type hydraulic brakes
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Inside Facts on

ANIMAL BREEDING

identical as regards this heredItary
sex material. The fact that a male cell
must unite with a female cell. If off·
spring are to result and that the 2
kinds of male cells, male-producing
and female-producing, are in equal
number makes the probability that the
numbers of male offspring and female
offspring should be equal.
Strildng contrasts in the sex ratios,

however, can exist even tho a consider
ation of large numbers shows them
about equal. This variation with small
numbers is to be expected, For exam
pie, a man will often flip a penny 10
times and get 8 heads and only 2 tails,
but when he flips the penny 100 times,
this striking inequality will seldom
exist. Thus, it is with sex ratios.
As an example, a man with 32 cows,

each having given birth to 5 calves,
would most likely find that one cow
would have had all bull calves, 1 cow

only heifer calves, 5 cows would each
have had 1 heifer and 4 bulls, and an
other 5, 4 heifers and 1 bull..The re

maining 20 cows would either have 3
bulls and 2 heifers or 2 'bulls and 3
heifers. These laws of chance often
help to explain unusual sex ratios, and
add confidence to those who believe
that nature has provided that female
and male offspring are to occur in ap
proximately equal numbers.

No.3. Sex Determhuulon. in Livestock

B)' D. 1\1. SEATH

l\/IANY theories still persist relative
II to the control of sex in livestock.
Those which are most common are
based on the time to breed the females,
To get desired results some make the
matings at a certain time of the moon,
others follow the practice to breed fe
males after the occurrence of a certain
heat period following a previous calv
ing, and still others depend upon the
calendar date to breed as a basis for
predicting the sex of the calf.
A comparison of the various theo

ries relative to the control of sex shows
little similarity or agreement among
them, nor have any of them been found
to be correct by scientists in this field.
Breeders also often blame certain

sires for the failure to produce the de
sired sex in their offspring. For ex

ample, a bull that sires: all bull calves
when the breeder wants heifer calves
is usually unpopular and is sold. Often
it happens that a neighbor may obtain
mostly heifer calves by the use of this
same bull.

The present knowledge relative to
lhe mechanism nature provides to con
trol sex indicates that over a long pe
riod of time a breeder should expect al
most as many animals produced of one
sex as of the other. This is also sup
ported by actual results. For example,
a study of 1,111,908 births in horses
showed that 49.7 per cent of them were
males. Likewise a study of 124,000
births in cattle showed that 51.5 per
cent of them were bull calves, and
among 91,640 births in sheep 49.5 per
cent were males, These percentages
are about as close to the 50 per cent
point as one could expect.
In animals, the sex control hinges

on the kind of male germ cell, sperma
tozoa, that fertilizes the female egg or
ovum. One-half of the spermatozoa
carry the hereditary material, the sex

chromosome, which will result in a
male offspring, and, the other half lack
this certain chromosome and are po
tential producers of female offspring.
The female produces eggs that are

This is the third article in the "In
side Facts on Animal Breeding" series,
w1'ittell by D. M. Beath,

It's a great feeling to pocket that check
for your crops or products, isn't it?
But it's no fun to payout a lot of
cash every year to fix your fences.
No, it's not pleasant and, as thou
sands of farmers know, it's not

necessary. They fence with Sterling
-

Quality Fence-the fence made of
tougher, stronger electrically refined
steel wire. And they 'buy it on the
simplified FHAPlan-the lowest cost
easy payment .plan,

LOOK
T HIS
It marks the merchant
who can supply you
with the fence that
gives you all the good
features of all good
fence PLUS Electri
cally Refined Steel
now sold on an easy
payment, low, cost,
Simplified FHA pay
ment plan.

Sterling, Illinois
Please send mefull information about the simplified FHA

plan ofbuying Sterling Quality Fence.

Name ._ ••••• - --- ----- -- - - -_ -. -_

Address_� . - - - - -- - - - - - - -" - - - - - - - - ---- - -- - --- -- -- _. - --
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Chemical Kills Bindweed
Now is the time to apply so

dium chlorate to kill bindWeed.
If you have small patches or
bindweed, or areas which are
not easily cultivated such as
fence rows, lots and roadsides,
eradication by chemIcal Is the
recommended method. Late fall
is the most effective time to be
gin a fight against this terrible
menace. Send today for com.
plete information about con

trolltng bindweed in Kansas. It
covers all recommendedmethods
and is complete and thoro. Send
a 3-cent stamp for mailing to
Farm Service Editor, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka.

Wins Journalism Award
Recognition for superior attain

ments in industrial journalism the last
school year was gtven Dolores Foster,
now of Longmont, Colo., but formerly
of Axtell, Kan., when she was named
winner of the 1939 Capper award at

Dolores Foster

Kansas State College. Miss Foster's
name will be engraved on a silver
plaque presented to the department of
industrial journalism arid printing by
Senator Arthur Capper, to stimulate
interest in journalism. She was editor
of the 1939 Royal Purple, yearbook,
and was society editor on the Kansas
State CollegIan, student newspaper.

-KF-

Rural America Discussed
A delegation from the Kansas Rural

Life ASSOCiation, headed by M. H. Coe,
state 4-H Club leader, attended the
1939 National American Country Life
Association Conference, held at Penn
sylvania State College, last month.
In addition to Mr. Coe, the Kansas

delegation included Dorothy Meyer,
Riley county, secretary-treasurer of
the Kansas Rural LIfe association;I
Alice Ruth Gulick, Johnson county;
Wade Brandt, Pratt county; GlenD
Kruse, Brown county; and Gwen Ro

mine, Dickinson county. "What's
.Ahead for Rural America?" was the

theme .[01' this year's conference.

-KF-

Nationa:l Grange Meeting
-Arrangements .are nearing comple

... - lion for the National Grange conven-
.

tion which opens in PeorIa, Ill., No
vember 15, for a 9-day session. Nearly
40 states will be represented in the

delegate body, and a class of 4,000 can

didates for the Seventh Degree-high
est in the Order-is 'expected. The
Shrine Mosque at Peoria, in which the
Seventh Degree will be conferred twice,
afternoon and evening on ,November
17, is said to bethe finest hall for the

purpose that the National Grange haS
ever had at Its disposal.
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W8JI held, a little iater, both men were
convicted and given jail sentences.
Bicker recovered the price of his sto
len grain;The $25 reward, paid by Kan
sas Farmer, was distributed among
members of the Bicker family and Un
dersheriff Anderson.

Search of Mark�ts'Brings" CluesI
Br t, M. PARKS, ManaNer

Kan.a. Farmer Proteclif/e Serf/ice

rHlLE most thieves take property
from farms with the intention of

rning the loot into cash, the person

bo pilfered. tools from the W. Carl

hnson farm, R.,l, Sa�ina. was in too
a hurry to make a sale. Johnson

ssed the word out that tractor tools

d been stolen. Jmmedlately, the fore
n of a local tractor agency said a

n had already offered such tools
ere for sale. Undersheriff Paul Shana
n used this clue-to bring about the

rest and conviction of Charles Wil

n. punishment for the offense was

neellation of a parole which meant a
rm in prison. Investigators in this In
nee used the well-established theory
at It prompt search of the,markets
a good way to discover clues in a

se of theft. Kansas Farmer rewarded
rvice Member Johnson, Undersheriff
ana han, and the local dealer by dis

'buting a $25 reward among them.

nule Rustling Fails'
A lucrative business of cattle rustling
s put on the skids when s. S. Bart
It, R, 5, Chanute, reported to local of
CCl'S theft of a calf. This particular
If could not be identified, but its dis

ppearance 'aroused suspicion which
to the arrest of Austin McGill. Im

ediate cause of the arrest was his

lling' a cow, bearing a Chanute dairy
ark, to an independent butcher, By
quest of Sheriff H. S. Nelson the
tcher reported his purchase, then
'Hawed the arrest. McGill will serve
indefinite reformatory sentence. An

;
eomplice may be, tried later. �ansas
armer sent a $25 reward to Service
ember Bartlett with the recommen

lion that part of It' be passed on to
thers who assisted in the conviction.

}f

)y
te

amc tor Second Load
Having succeeded in marKeting one

ad of scrap iron taken from the farm
August Sternberger, Hardtner, the
ieves came for a second, visit. Mr.

lemberger, however, was watching,
or ciues and immediately called the
eriff's office. Herman Wilhite ap
ared and made an arrest. The two
cused, John Kldd and Charles Mar
k, were required to serve 60-day jail
ntences as a result of the crime. The
ansaa Farmer reward, paid in this
se, was distributed among Service
ember Sternberger, Adolph Stern
rger, Phillip Sternberger and Her
an Wilhite.
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"Fancy Meeting You Here"
'Surprise, disappointment and satts
action all resulted from a meeting
hieh took place soon after wheat and
rn was stolen from B. H. Bicker, R. 2,

,5

Thefts Broadcast Earlier
The hour for the Protective

SerVice broadcast of thefts over
WIBW, Capper Publications,
Inc., broadcasting station, To
Peka, has been changed from
10:30 A. M. to 6:30 A. M. It is be
lieved that reports made at this
timewill reach a greater number
of listeners. The broadcasts are

free to subscribers of Kansas
Farmer aDd law-enforcement of
ficers. Send your reports of' sto
len property promptly to Cap
per's National Protective Serv
ice, Capper Bullding; Topeka.
Give a brief deScription of sto
len property and. if possible,
mention special marks by which t
It can be identified. Remember
the new schedule, 6:30 each
morning except Sundays, and
hOlidays.
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Sheriff Trails Trailer
In the first report that Mike Buhrer,

Syracuse, made to the Protective Serv
ice regarding theft of grain from his

premises, he stated the wheat had been
hauled away in a 4-wheeled trailer.
That, evidently. was all he knew about
it. There are a good many 4-wheeled
trailers, but Buhrer thought this at
least something on which to work.
Sheriff J. W. Dimitt, who aided Buhrer
in the Investtgatton.rround a certain 4-
wheeled trailer with a little wheat in it.
Buhrer compared-a small quanttty. to
the wheat that remaIned In his bin, and
there was 'SlIeh 'a 'dOlle Bim'llartty that
the owner of the trailer, Orville Town
send, was arrested and ,later ·oo1deeeed

Dunlap. Junior Bicker started looking
for a suspect and, just as he came upon
his man, he met Undersheriff Ander
son, also. The 3 beld a brief conversa-

, tion at the end of which Sylvester Rag
land, the one under suspicion, admitted
his part in the theft and implicated an- ,

other, Noble Wakefield. When the trial

his guilt. Kansas Farmer divided the
reward equally between Service Mem
ber Buhrer and Sheriff Dimitt.

Tracks Worth Saving
Articles of different kinds, .such as

wire and oil. had been disappearing
from the Hobert Grothe farm, R. 2.
Hugoton, for some time. Grothe kept a
lookout for clues. After one visit by
prowlers, the farmer found plain tire
tracks which he thought might be of
interest to the sheriff. He covered the
tracks carefully' with a board, then
went to the officer, not only with the

report of the track, but with an opinion
as to the guilty person. The opinion
proved to be good for it led to the ar
rest and conviction of Lyle Darby.

The war against thievery, carr'ieli
by the Kansas Farmer ProtectivlJ

Service, has resulted in the conviction

01 1,!26 thieves lor which KansaiJ
Farmer na« paid a total 01 $29,462.50,
in rewards.

Hem� alnKHItImt

PBOWDITS
SU(;(;ESS·

yean before the first rUbber
for tractors was buHt 0

u

DOES the tread on that Good

year Sure-Grip look sort of
familiar?

That's reasonable. because

you've seen the same principle
of open bar construction used
for years on steel wheels.

Look at it and you'll see all
the lugs are separate. No cor-

"Sure-GriplI have it all' ners, no mud traps to fill up. Third, all lugs are even-spaced:
'overothers," tbia farmer That means even pull, no slip-You never saw steel wheelswith k dsayL "I' bougbt • new and-grip to cause jer s an
tractor last Fall equip- lugs that made a lot of pockets start spins.pedwithGoodyearSure- where dirt could pac"'.
Grip tires, and I cer- Of course we built this tire for
tainlylikedthewaytbey So we figured a rubber tire

long life. We brace every lugwould pull a Joad over ought to have a tread that would d h h
.

epote thatLused-to have , I by 'broa ening tease-Just
stl!-Y c ean too,' Iik 'd b ild dirt d

•

to go around on steel wheels, But I hesi- I e yo"l UI a I am In

taled to write before, becau� I bad lots of That's why we built the Sure- a creek, broad at the bottom,
feBowsWith otber makes of tires tell me, d h G d S tapered toward the top.wRit until Sprmg and you;lI '�ee you can't Grip. An t e 00 year ure-

I, b d
.

b . , I' tl 0' Grip is the tire for yon, for thep �w eavy 80 w en It a. It e wet.. r,' You can add it all up as we do
yo. can't plow alfalfa 'Bod, eve�whea there ' following reasons:

,

ia Ii beavy .dew. in the mo�g, as YPur
' in the picture of that tire - DO

wh�eI8wllls.,i.U.ononeplace.i"
"

:,:." First,it'sself-cleaning.No;tread mud traps-no jerks-no lug;
,

L'" 'e;t',._, ,', '

,
can .grip when it's albc1�gged tear - and when you get that,

�S:::����l!!:aai;ver�:?n:o:�!��t�, ..

,' up. Here's a tire you can use in' .: mister; you've got the kind of ,

stnbbletobeavyalfalfasodandrv.�lowed 8O�t:l;;roUDd, or on sod that's.: tires you want.on your tractor.,
it in all kinds of dews and even rijht after
a heavy rain, but my Goodyear Sure-Grip

,

tirea ,haven't slipped yet,
"So _"even' myirienda with the other
makes of tractor tirea agree with me tbat
the Goodyear� haye it ov"r the
ree& when it comes to traction."

HERE'S WHAT ONE FARMER THINKS.

LIKE THIS -Steel
: wheel makers for

-years bave used de

signa with separate
Juga that 8tay clean.

NOT LIKE THIS
Ever clean a horse's
boof? Tben you know
bow pockets pack
with dirt ud mud.

w'et with dew early in the
morning.
Second, it bit�s in. Notice how
every lug stands by itself
without "bridges" of rubber
between lugs to act like sled
runaers, Notice also that these
lugs are far enough apart, so

everyone gets a chance to "bite."

SIlRE';'GRIP-tLeSeIf-(l�n;�gTtadorTlre
a40va YOU. NEW' TRACTOR COllI!: FACTORY.EQUIPPED WITH SURE·GRIPS
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ity of restoration. However, there Is
little' to be hoped for from "treat
ments." But the case Is not hopeless,
for mechanical hearing aids are con
stantly being improved and are now of
immense value to the people of our na
tion who have had the misfortune to
lose their hearing.

National Weeli. Stresses
BETTER HEARING
NATIONAL Hearing Week Is ob

served this year from October 22
to 29, this being its 12th annual observ
ance. The announcement means a great
deal to all individuals who are con
scious of impairment in their hear
ing powers or who have children or
other members of the family who do
not heal' well. The normal individual
without deafness of any kind makes
little of the gift of perfect hearing
which he enjoys, but let it be taken
away and he realizes that it is priceless.
One may wonder that Hearing Week

Is only 12 years old, for there have been
deaf people thru all generations. The
fact remains that it is only In the pres
ent century that anything has been
done in the way of concerted effort to
give help to deafened people. Thruout
all the years gone by it was simply con
sidered that the deaf person was one
who suffered an affliction which he
must meekly bear with as much forti
tude as possible.
Now, however, there is an American

Society fOI' the Hard of Hearing which
has its headquarters at 1537 on 35th
St. N. W., Washington, D. C. and does
a trustworthy work thru its 170 local
organizattons in stressing these points:

(1) Prevalence of hearing impair
ment.

(2) Need of discovering the impair
ment In young children so that cor

rective measures may be instituted
promptly.
(3) Educational and rehabilitative

needs of those already suffering an ap
preciable hearing loss.
The encouraging feature of all this is

tha.t no longer is a person's career
ruined because deafness has stolen a

march on him. I say "stolen a march"
because that is exactly the way in
which this enemy approaches 9 times
In 10. A distinguished physician who
specializes in the problems of the hard
of hearing calls attention to the fact
that it is not unusual for a patient to
tell his physician: "My hearing was

perfectly norm .. 1 until about 2 weeks
ago when I was suddenly faced with
the fact that I did not hear sounds
clearly perceptible to my friends."
Parents, too, are often surprised at

the results of nearing tests given in
the public schools which result in no

tice from the health officers that at
tention is needed to obtain improved
hearing for a child. It had not occurred
to them that any help was needed.
Catarrhal deafness is the form in

which impairment of hearing attacks
those of middle age and older. This al
\�ays comes on gradually and, unfor-

Children's Clothes
Children'S wardrobe requtres

a great deal of time and thought
of the housewife, so we are of

fering a bulletin that will be of
help. Perhaps other subjects of
leaflets listed below may be help
ful at this time. All are free to
.readers, Simply print YOUI' name
and address on a post card, men
tion the numbers of bulletins de
sired, and matl to Bulletin Serv
ice, Kansas Farmer, Topeka,
No. 1778-Fabrics and Designs
for Children's Clothes.

No. 105-Quality Guides in Buy
ing Ready-made Dresses.

No. 113-Honey and Some of
Its Uses.

No .. 144-Cockroaches andTheil'
Control.

No. 1775-Homemade Bread,
Cake and Pastry.

No. 1801-Making Lime on the
Farm.
While you are writing in, why

not enter Kansas Farmer's Jingo
leer Contest and have a chance
to win -$2. See another page.
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the head IS a tatse nope U you aheaded for early baldness, espeCiauif the tendency Is hereditary, you Inaas well be resigned.

Overweight, Perhaps?
My right neet pains me all the time 0!l'ettlng up mornings I can hardly waikIt or after resting during the day. Am �years of age. weigh about 180 pound_ '\have raised a big family. I have had a"ii'IUdrhaumat lsm In my arms.--S. E. C.
You don't state your height, but veryfew women are entitled to weigh ISOpounds. If' you are 20 or 30 pCUndsoverweight, this may account for thewhole trouble. Also give attention tothe possibility that you have a pusfocus somewhere. Have your teeth andtonsils examined.

1/ you 1t1lsh a medical qllestion an.''Uoered. "FI.

cl?,'ie a 3·cent �tamped, selJ·addre.'i,lfjed eItP"{!I{Jrwah your question to Dr. C. H. Lerrigo, KUlI.\lltFarmer, Topeka.

By
CHARLES H.

LERR1GO,
M.D. Dr. Lerrigo

Shaving Head no Help
1 have been bothered with failing hairthe last few months. and It is getting prettytbin just over tbe front part of my bead.

My scalp seems to be pink looking and Is
sore at times. 1 am only 2a yearr. old and
seem to be in perfect health. Could it be a
scalp disease? Would shaving the head

��I�. 'Si:�courage new growth of hair?-

There is a hare chance that some
scalp disease is responsible, especially
since there is soreness and discolora
tion. This can be determined only by
examination by your doctor. Shaving

tuna.tely, there is little to be done when
once it has made such headway that
head noises occur and deafness is more
01' less pronounced. It is always well
worthwhile for one so afflicted to con
sult a specialist in defects of hearing
and take his advice as to the possibil-
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"fRIENDS, HERE'S

SAVE
IN OUR 20TH ANN is

Of TAGOLENE

GUARANTEED TAGOlENEIS LOW COST"lifE INSURANCE" fORYOUR TRACTOR'Tag-olene T •
. 'aatin ractor Oil i. ao ru eelfhi. d�riao. dr"dable, that � ,.0 lon._

Tallo/e';.� :,:� to tr.�tor own:r��n Jnake
. .ofety Andpro

t �i6r,cQte YOur troctor
. mu., proVe itt!.I" iu•t .'ond aha••
W:et Your money 6Q�i" POWer," Or .)Ioc,;
ter�a':::ter w�y to "Iife-fnaureu

.

�.k your
0llc:il� t��:uar:,nt.edP�:�:e;�:�oney-s.ck Cu.rantee� ne�:�!h. hTal'olen"'_un., � .topa_,,,"
The Tag 01

�£RTIFI£D LUBRICATION'

5 KELLY
'AGOLENE
GUARANTEEThIs crankcase' fflena .MotorfJII wti, �t Tago-:�i���r perfect JuGrr:u�r��
tructor���t��ifllourR the
mends It sh urerrccom ..

between cha
aUld be run

correct oU Inges, providIngt8JD�(l;andba��tl's matn.,
teat defects It

ng mcchan_
BuarRntee perIoddUTrlqg the
pro\'C! uns

• ueolene
He-ot this t;atJslactarv• pre
hours ot usl (showing total
J\.fan alan

) to your Skelly
TSJwiene !nW�h any unusedgladly r�tund

and. }f� wJU
.

your �UDCY.

Order your
NOW! Save

Smart farm users of Tagole
and Greases everywhere no

another big chance to stretc

lubrication dollars! They're I

ahead to the heavy tractor
tion period next spring. And t
taking steps now to save

then, through Skelly'S 20th

versary Pool-Car Lube Sale ..

Look I Here's How It Wor

Have a talk with your Skelly
next time he stops by, and
howmuch TagoleneOils and G

you'll be needing around your,
during the coming spring. Giv
your order now. But you don'
to payout a single nickel. You
all go till spring, when it's deli
right to your farm. And no



War,Ruins Apple Market
By IA.MES SENTER BRA.ZELTON

ENGLAND, France and Germany
have made large importations of

Amel'ican apples in the past. While lit

tle or none of this export ·business has

originated in the Middle West, growers
in this section have benefited thru the
lessening of competition for the domes
tic market.
It has been no uncommon record for

)llany years for the English markets to
consume 40 to 50 per cent of Virginia's
commercial crop. A large volume of

Washington and Oregon's output is 01'

(Iinadly exported.
Whil� the contlict in Europe has

boosted the ",rice of foodstuffs, gener-

,

ally, in this country it has had the op
posite effect on this season's apple
prices. Growers find they have had 10
million bushels of apples dumped back
Into jhelr laps that ordinarily find their
way into export channels. It seems

that everything is against the profit
able exportation of apples to British
and Continental markets this season.

In the first place, few ships are avail
able for fruit transportation and on the
few carrying lines that are not out of
service there 'has been a sharp increase
in ocean freight rates. It will cost about
$3 a box to deliver Oregon or Wash
ington apples to England this season.

It very
�h ISO
lCunds
01' the
.ion to
a pus
th and

red, "n.

!"""!'Ipt
KUIIMU

In the second place, there is 'the long
chance exporters take of having their .

fruit sent to the bottom. England has
been so disorganized of recent weeks
that housewives feel they must hold
their foodstuff purchases to such essen
tials as bread and meat.
Another difficulty is the tluctuating

'rates of' exchange. The sterling has
dropped from $4.68 to $4.04. This was a

severe blow to shippers. i'hen war risk
insurance is up 4% per cent. So as the
fighting grows more intense overseas,
there is less likelihood that apples in
any great volume will be sent across
the ocean.

Because of the uncertainty existtng
in the export markets and the larger

. than average production of apples this
season, representatives of apple grow
ers and associations of growers re-

EXTRA CHANCE TO

KELLY
GREASES!II

YOUR SKEUY TANK MAN

t your requirementsmaybe, you
the same special reduced rates,
de possible by the pool-car sav
in freight charges. Your Skelly
simply pools your future orders

ether with those of your neigh
, and has all the orders shipped
nee to save you money!
tra Savings with Tagolenel
COurse, we don't need to tell you
ut the everyday savings you can
ewithTagoleneOilsandGreases,'
Use of their certified quality and
life. For oils that stand up under
s of blistering heat and gruel
Punishment, for greases that
rightwith the job they're given
0, thousands of farmers already
that Tagolene is the ticket I

needs in Farm - Lube Products
ol-car freight rates! Wait Till
t Spring to Pay!

Because Tagolene Oils and Gr�ases
aremade to stand abuse. They've
shown they really can take it. And
the 'famous TagoleneGuaranteeTag
gives you Skelly's assurance that
the products must perform, 0"

your money back!
So, next time your Skelly Man

turns in at your gate, be sure to

ask him about the big 20th Anni

versary Pool-Car Lube Sale, and
how it will help you, more than
ever to save with Skelly! And
if you've never before given
Skelly Certified Lubrication a

real tryout, then by all means

!ell .him you want to know the
whole story behind the-spec
tacular success of Tagolene Oils
and Greases in the farm field!

"SURE!
Count Me In!"
Says Thrifty Mid-West

Farmer

"SUT THIS PO
,S ONLY ONE OOl-CAR SALE
I S

F THE WAYS
-v

AVE WITH SKEllY!"
ou bet I'm tak'those saVings in sk�f �dvantage of

wil�i:Y POOl-Car S�J�r� �Oth Annt,
:��tha'if·th"e�;�;;'�IU� tha"{Jo��n�t
b' r:nuch several to

sure r saVe

ti�nS�ft�st �r Certifi';J L�b �ust
�reakdown8 ec% TagoJene I ':fr:���;time as Well a

at money, In losMo�t of them • extra repair billstIU!>TJcation. B 'ri- caused by faUlt'failed me Yet
U agoJene has nev

Y

jcientific rea8�!!dtn 't. know all U�:ene rn uet: be
or It, but Ta 0

stand up th
a W�nderful oil Kt'tractorr I'm

e�way It does in' 0

100 per centl"
or Skelly produ��

cently met in Washington, D. C., to de
vise ways and means of meeting. the
emergency situation. The program, as
proposed at this meeting, recommends
that only apples of U. S. Combination
or better grades be placed on the mar

ket and that no fruit below U. S. No.1
grade be stored.
As a reduction of 20 million bushels

of apples is advisable to relieve the
situation, it was' proposed that the
growers divert 10 million bushels of the
less desirable grades from commercial
channels to byproducts or other outlets
and that the Federal Surplus Com
modities Corporation be asked to buy
an equal amount from the growers.
Under the program as outlined grow
ers may divert their apples by can

ning, drying or freezing; by conversion
into juice, ensilage, stock feed or fer
tilizer or by not harvesting.

-KF-

Wheat for Tests

Shipped to England
IN AN attempt to increase the for

eign market for hard red winter
wheats from this country, 1,150 bush
els of Kansas wheat are being sent to
England for special milling and bak
ing tests. The wheat, all Tenmarq, has
been shipped from Galveston, Texas,
to Manchester, England.
The shipment was promoted by the

Kansas Crop Improvement Associa
tion, and Dr.'John R. Parke I', secre

tary of the association, developed the
variety which was sent.' It is said that
demand for wheat from this country
by foreign mille rs and bakers has not
been as great as would seem justified
because United States grain exporters
have shipped wheat of variable quality
which consequently has not milled

,

satisfaetorily.
Dr. Parker believes that his Ten

marq wheat, unmixed with other
United States wheats, will blend well
with weaker English wheats and show
good results in milling and baking
tests. The present shipment is being
made to validate this belief. Milling
tests will be made either in Manches
ter or London,' England, by Joseph
Rank, Ltd. J. Lyons and Company will
use the flour for baking experiments.

-KF-

Hog Feeders to Meet
Annual Kansas Swine Feeders'meet

ing, sponsored by the department of
animal husbandry at Kansas State
College, will be held October 7, ac

cording to C. E. Aubel, in charge. Dur
ing the morning the College hog herd
will be on display. In the afternoon ad
dresses by persons prominently identi
fied with the livestock industry and re

ports of swine feeding experiments will
be given. The hog outlook for the next
year will be given by C. A. Burmeister
of the U. S. Bureau of Agricultural
Economics, Washington, D. C. Hog
diseases will be discussed by Dr. L.
M. Roderick, Kansas Slate College.

-KF-

Kansas Farm Calendar
October 9-10-Joplin Inter-State 4-H
Fat Stock Show, Joplin. ,

October 14-21-American Royal Live
stock Show. Kansas City.

October 2S-Kansas State Corn Husk
ing Contest, Erie.

National Corn Husklng Contest,
Lawrence.

November 1-Kansas Day, with
state exhibits and program of
entertainment:

November 2-Power and Equip
,

ment Day, with entertainment
features.

November 3-10:30, parade of
bands and tloats.
11 :45-Corn husking contest

. begins.
2:30-K. U.-Kansas State
football game in Memorial
Stadium.
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State Fair Thru a Woman's Eyes
By RUTH GOODA.LL

WITH the recent sky-rocketing of

sugar prices, any misgiving I may
have had about what was likely to
happen to the good, old "dessert
course"-that proper and satisfying
finish for every well-rounded meal
was promptly dispelled last week after
one glimpse at the food displays in the
Domestic Science and Home Economics
department of the Kansas State Fair
at Hutchinson. All the old showcases,
and some new ones added to take care

of this popular and growing depart
ment. were filled to o.verflowing :wIth
cakes, cookies, candies and all kinds of
sweet breads. Yes, prospects still seem
good for satisfying that Kansas "sweet
tooth."
And. if one may judge at all by t��

luscious-looking delicacies exhibited
there in glass jars, there has been an

increased interest in home canning, pre
servtng and jelly-making. Mrs. O. M.
Coble, of Sedgwick, prominent in Kan- "

I

sas Farm Bureau women's club circles
and one of Kansas Farmer's Master
Farm Homemakers, who for half a

dozen years has been superintendent
of the department, this year reported
1,239 separate food entries, exhibited
by 229 persons, more than half of whom
took cash prizes.
A Reno county farm women, Mrs.

L. C. Britain, R. 3, Hutchinson, was

proclaimed champion breadmaker of
this year's fair, winning the blue rib
bon on her loaf of white bread. She also
took first prize on her raisin bread and
nut bread.

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHlIIIUIIII

Kitten Tea Towels
BRWII'I·t;N KIT(;IIEN TASKS

He's 8-to-the-inch cross stitch but
that's all that's cross about this joUy
kitten-for he's fun to embroider! Pat
tern 1930 contains a transfer pattern
of 7 motifs averaging 6% by 6%
inches, and also gives material re

quirements and illustrations of the
stitches used. The pattern is only 10
cents and may be obtained from Nee
dlework Service, Kansas Farmer, To
peka, Kan.
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How does she do it?
"There are no tricks and no secrets,"

Mrs. Britain assures us, and volunteers
the recipe for her blue ribbon bread,
which, as an advocate of more and bet
ter homemade bread, I gladly pass
along.

Blue Ribbon Bread
Have another slice with some

nice country butter!
Dissolve 1h cup sugar In 1 pint

hot water, add 1 cake of yeast,
and. let. stand 1 hour. or ,more.
Add enough

.

tipUl' to make a

sponge. Let th.s stand unW nice
and light. Then add % cup lard
which has been melted, andmore
warm water-about 1 pint If you
wish to make several loaves.
Add 1 tablespoon of salt and mix
with enough flour to make an

'elastic dough. Let this rise 1%
hours, Knead down. Let rise un

til double In bulk. Make into
loa�es. Let rise 1% to 2 hours.
Bake in a moderate oven at 350
degrees Fahrenheit for 1 hour.

Eight blue ribbons on as many cakes,
and, to boot, a purple ribbon on a yel
low sponge cake taking the sweep
stakes prize in the entire sponge cake
class, was the record set by another
Reno county farm woman-Mrs. J. H.
Leslie, who lives out of Hutchinson on

the Nickerson road. Mrs. Leslie de
clares she would rather bake cakes
than do anything else in the world.
Like Greta Garbo, she prefers to be
alone, and banishes from the kitchen
not only members of her family but
even the hired-girl when she embarks
upon one of her cake-making orgies.
You may well imagine her elbow-deep
in cake batter and frosting the day be
fore the State Fair' opened, for she en

tered 13 cakes, one of them a novelty
cake in the form of a lamb-and she

says she baked three lamb cakes be ..

fore she could get the lamb's head to
stick on. Out of the 13 she won 8 blue
ribbons, making the best angelfood,
cake, the best yellow sponge cake, best
chocolate layer cake, best white fruit
cake, best dark fruit cake, best choco
late angelfood cake, best coconut layer
cake and best Lady Baltimore cake

everyone of them looking like the pic
tures in magazines. Besides, she took a
first prize on oatmeal cookies and a

red ribbon on a spice coconut cake
baked in the shape of a lamb in the
decorated cake class. And thereby
hangs a tale:
The judge had just awarded the blue

ribbon for the best decorated cake-a
new class this year-to Miss Ruth

Cheney, Box 532, La Crosse, Kan., for
an angelfood cake, iced In pink and
white with tiny rosebud trimming. The
cake formed a Colonial lady dress for
a beautiful Dresden china doll. Then
the judge came upon a pair of lamb
cakes, baked apparently in identical
molds, both frosted with coconut. Said
the judge to the superintendent, "I
don't know who baked these cakes, and
I don't want to know, but I'll wager
one of them was baked by a country
woman and one by a town woman, for
I never saw a lamb with wool growing
clear down it's nose."
Sure enough she was right. Mrs. Les

lie's lamb with its frosted-but-not
coconuted nose was awarded second
prize in the decorated class, while the

coconut-nosed lamb which was so very
similar did turn out to be a Hutchinson
town woman's cake, and was rated
third.
The, purple' sweepstakes ribbon in

the butter cakes dlvlBion went to Mrs.
N. F. English on a spice .eake that
looked the' part. She also wOnl firsts on
her marble and burnt sugar cakes.

First Aids to Nice Floors
By MRS. BENJAMIN NIELSEN

Perhaps the largest exhibitor of
foods was ]\{rs. D. C. Heidebrecht, of
the Buhler neighborhood, who is a con

sistent winner of prizes. On her 61 en

tries she won $32.50 In cash, plaCing
first on her collection of jellies. She
also had the best collection of meat and
the best collection of pickles.
Second in number of entries as well

as amount of money earned in prizes
was Mrs. D. Flaherty, of Ottawa, who
entered 60 articles of food, won $26.25,
and was awarded the blue ribbon on .the
best collection of canned fruit. The
first prize for the best collection of
canned vegetables went to Mrs. Louis
E. Beck, of Ford.
And now, score one for the men Who

can cook! Harry Beeson, Hutchinson
man, who puts In much of his spare
time canning and is forever urging his
wife to get a bushel of something or

other, "I'll put it up for you," won first
prize on tomato catsup and also on
sour cucumber pickles.
Score two for embryo men-in the

Junior division, limited to children un

der 15 years of age who have not had
4-H training, Robert Gowans won first
prize for baking the best loaf of bread,
and William Donald Smith took first
on chocolate loaf cake. Both are Hutch
Inson lads.
It must have been sweet solace to

walk off with the Textile Department's
coveted quilt sweepstakes this yeare

,

ATTRACTIVE floors are the pride of

ft every homemaker. A floor can be
a thing of beauty in itself, as well
as the background for furnishings.
Against a well-kept floor, rugs and
furniture show up to the best advan
tage. Beautifully polished floors add to
a woman's sense of satisfaction In her
home.

Waxing and polishing, besides mak
lng a floor beautiful, decrease up-keep
and repair bills. Linoleum, too, wears
much longer and is easier to keep clean
if waxed. A waxed floor is most attrac
tive and durable If given proper care.
Success In waxing lies in applying the
wax in thin coats and rubbing a great
deal to bring out the polish.
The pollsher and wax for keeping

floors attractive can be made very eas

ily and inexpensively in the home. In
making the wax, however, do not work
In a room where there is a fire. Wax
and turpentine must be combined and
the turpentine is inflammable.
Melt in a vessel over hot water, %

pound beeswax,l pound paraffin wax:
Remove this from the stove and add %
pint raw linseed oil and I%. pints of
turpentine.' Stir the mixture vigor
ously. Store in tight containers. When

Clamp the burlap-wrapped brick into a
.

lO;cent IIIOP hand I•.

That good fortune came to a Kansas
farm woman, Mrs. Byrl �awyer, of
Nortonville, whose Broken Star quilt
pieced of tiny diamonds in shades of
yellow and burnt orange, wore the pur.
ple ribbon during fair week for all quilt
fans to see and envy. It was Mrs. Saw
yer's debut at the State Fall', the
sweepstakes quilt being her flrst entry.
That veteran qutlter, Mrs. M. R.

Craig, of Emporia', again won the blue
.

ribbon in the applique class with a

handsome Indiana Wreath quilt.
The quilt which perhaps attracted

the most attention was one reminiscent
of lavender and old lace. It won the
blue ribbon in the original idea class
and was appropriately named "Grand.
mother's Valentine." Its theme had
been borrowed from an old, old valen
tine, and was not only flower laden,
but even Cupid himself with his darts
and bleeding hearts had been inter
woven Into the design. This qullt was
the work of Mrs. Roy Lee, of Council
Grove.
Blue ribbon for the best machine

quilting was awarded Mrs. J. B. Mar
tens, Inman, Kan.; while the first prize
for the best new Idea in quilts was won
by Mrs. Clarence Sloan, Hutchinson
woman who had fashioned a quilt of
dubonnet seersucker with white flower
applique.
The large display of crochet work

may doubtless be attributed to interest
in the Third National Crochet Contest,
for to be eligible in that national com
petition to be held later this fall in New
York City, crocheters must have won

a first prize at either astate or county
(Continued on Page 15)
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using apply a small.amount to the floor
surface. Allow to stand a short time.
Rub into the floor and polish until
there is no free wax remaining on the
surface.
Another wax, one that requires more

effort in polishing, but gives a harder,
longer-lasting surface, requires 1

pound beeswax, 1 pint turpentine, and
2 tablespoons of linseed oil. Shave the
wax and add the turpentine; Allow this
to stand over night and be absorbed.
Do not stir the mixture at first. Add
the oil when the wax is dissolved. Stir
vigorously and store in tight contain
ers until ready to use.

For the task of polishing a waxed
tloor the weighted brush or an electric
polisher represents perfection. A very
satisfactory polisher may be made at

home, however, it Is light, but with
friction rather than weight a good pol
Ish can be obtained.
Cover an ordinary building brick

with several thicknesses of padding UB

Ing any old .soft material. Cover the

padding and' sew this cover into place
around the brick. Take a piece of bur
lap, 40 inches by 18 inches, which is
half of an ordinary sac}j:. Fold each end
to center. Place the padded brick to the

right of center edge and bring burlap
.

over each end of brick and pin to the

padding. Now bring the ends of the
burlap from each side -and pull them
thru the wire bale of an ordinary mop
holder. Draw the burlap thru as tightly
as'po�lble and clamp the holder at one
side of the brick. Presto! You �ve a

polisher that will serve you well.
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to Plant Bulbs

JOn srRrNG GARDENS

Gay tulips nodding In the breeze,
croCllses shyly peeping above the

grass! 'I'hese delights you will surely
want in your garden next season, so

,remember now is_ bulb-planting time!

Preparations for bulbs 'are simple.
Best to have well-drained soil and if

you use manure bury it deep so bulbs
won't touch .it, but roots will find it.
A good rule of thumb to follow in

planting is to cover each bulb to a

depth about three times its diameter.
For formal beds choose early tulips

and hyacinths which you can lift after
blooming and replace with other flow
ers. In a mixed border narcissi' and
Mayfiowering tulips show up beauti
fully-need not be lifted.
Instructions for bulbs, for complete

gardens, too, are given in our 32-page
booklet. A well-known horticulturist
gives advice on soils, fertilizers, pests
and diseases. Tells how to 'care for
lawns, trees, shrubs, grow annuals,
perennials, herbs, roses.

This informative booklet, "How to
Plant and Care for Your Garden," is
only 10 cents and may be obtained
from Home Service, Kansas' Farmer,
Topeka, Kan.

'

State Fair
(Continued from Page 14)

fail'. Blue ribbon winners from the
Hutchinson fair whose work will be en
tered in the national contest are Mrs.
Dan McCarty, of Marysville, whose
lace tablecloth in the Colony Club pat
tern placed first over 43 in its class;
and Mrs. L. D. Sauberli, Lorraine, Kan.,

CHIIDREIII
Fr��:�ntCOLDS�)}�� n""""'.d�-� comforts of chest
colds and night coughs, rub
VapoRub on throat, chest, and
backatbedtime.VapoRub'spoul
tice-vapor action relieves conges
tion of upper air passages-eases
soreness of chest and back mus

cles-helps the youngster .relax
into healing sleep.

.l.'For cOl�ghing and irritated
throat caused by colds, put
VapoRub on the child's tongue
to relieve the irritation. Then
massage VapoRub on throat·
and chest.

• � For "snifJles" and misery�of head colds, meltVapoRub
in a bowl of boiling water.·Have
the child breathe in the steaming
vapors. This loosens phlegm,
clears air passages,makes breath
ing easier. AlsomassageVapoRub
on throat and chest. Millions of
families use these three time-

�!��.treat-V·'leKSVAPoRuB

whose Popcorn Trail cover was judged
'first out of 40 competing ·bedspreads.
A third Kansas woman who will be rep
resented at the New York show Is Mrs.
John Shogren, 72-year-old Lindsborg
woman, who last year won $50 in the
National Crochet Contest. Her blue
ribbon winner at this year's fair was a

Iarge table cover with 9-inch pictorial
border done in the finest of filet crochet.
Escorted on a tour of inspection thru

the Textile Department by its able and
affable superintendent, Mrs. L. E.

Tilley, of Hutchinson, who high-lighted
the exhibits as we looked and talked,
I did a good half dozen "ohs and ahs"
over the baby case, its wee garments,
all handmade. Not even in the high
priced baby shops have I ever seen

such exquisite workmanship. Mrs. Otho
Koontz, Jetmore; Mrs. Maurice J. Eby,
Hutchinson; and Mrs. W. J. White, Sa
lina, won honors in this class.
Mrs. Tilley was happily enthusiastic

over the' rug display, for with the usual

ups and downs of needlework cycles,
handmade rugs .. of all kinds staged a

comeback this year. Sweepstakes win
ner was one, hooked of soft, lustrous
silky yarn, the work of a Wichita

woman, Mrs. Frank Soloman. Blue rib
bon winners on rugs of various classes
were: woven rug, Mrs. Earl Gary,
Larned; braided rug, Mrs. J. W. Vanda
veer, Hutchinson; knitted rug, Mrs.'
Pearl Brown, Stafford; crocheted rug,
Mrs. R. A. Franklin, R. 1, Hutchinson;
rug hooked In silk rags, Mrs. W. M.
Nicklaus, Haven; rug hooked of wool
rags, Mrs. Ben Isenberg, Altoona; rug
hooked of cotton rags, Mrs. A. W.

Cunningham, Hutchinson.
For the best collection of old hand

work, Mrs. Florence Chambei:lain, Eu
reka, took first prize.
Old or new-it was an outstanding

textile show that emphasized what
"fine seams these Kansas women sew."
No report of feminine affairs at the

Fair would be complete without a word
of praise for Betty Bergner, 18 years
old, game and blonde-thePratt county
girl, who, tho stricken with a tonsil

hemorrhage, rose from a hospital bed,
donned $7.50 worth of finery, to be ac

claimed 4-H Style Queen of Kansas.
Her complete outfit-and you would
know from the cost of it that she had
made it all herself-consisted of a

black taffeta formal with sweetheart

neckline, puffed sleeves and swing
sldrt. For a touch of color she wore

pink slippers, pink beads and carried
a small pink pOUCh party purse.
Other 4-H Club girls who received

gold medals as winners in various Style
Revue classlficattons were': Aaronetta

Dayhoff, Dickinson county; Kathleene
Altwegg, Geary county; Elizabeth,
Reed, Rice county; Alberta Minks,
Stafford county;, Emily Jane Theye,
Lyon county; Lizzie Della Clark, Sum
ner county; Marian O'Neall, Jewell

county;.Dorothy Leighty, Ford county;
Marjorie Moore, Cowleycounty; wina
Havely, Shawnee county; Margaret
Husted, Saline county; Frances Peter

son, Cloud county.
Display space for showing the home

making practices of Farm Bureau
women's units was enlarged to take in
six projects carried on by as 'many
counties, instead of the usual five
which have been shown for so many
years. An entirely new' idea shown: by, '

Harvey county women,which inciden
tally won' them the blue ribbon, was

the setting for aslmple afternoon tea,
Serving of these teas 'ha,s' been a part'
of the ,nutrition project jn.tha� county.
Declaring that "Windows' ar:e .the

eyes of' the home," Dlckinson county
farm women; with their displayof CUr
taln and drapery �aier!a'lij,' won the
red. ribbon by showing how.rooms can

be improved with: the right.. curtains.
Pratt county women 'with a, mode].

kitchen' 'cabinet showed : how, with

proper storage facilities' the "clutter"

may be eliminated from kitchens. '

With a hanging wall cabinet built
at a cost of $3.50 Reno county women

displayed how any farm Woman with
a similar "business center" 'could plan
her dally menus, make' out shopplng
lists, keep home accounts and have her

recipe books and, files .right at hand.

Comanche. county women evidently
have been keeping home accounts, and
have learned how to tell their money
where to go Instead of asking where
it went.
Rice county women presented a food

booth, with pictures showing proper
diets for good health.
A group of farm women, at least as

many of them as can, who always meet
at Hutchinson sometime during fair
week for a renewal of friendship and
a general good time, are the Master
Farm Homemakers. Along with the

Master Farmers, and the respective
husbands and wives of both groups,
they were banquet guests on Wednes
day evening of the Hutchinson Cham
ber of Commerce and later attended
the night show as guests of the state
fair management. Master Farm Home
makers in the party included: Mrs.
O. O. Wolf, Ottawa; Mrs. O. M. Coble,
Sedgwick; Mrs. Adam Brown, Cheney;
Mrs. H. L. Brownlee, Sylvia; Mrs. Lee
Porter, Stafford; Mrs. Robert Good
man, St. John; Mrs. P. H. Beebe,
Lenexa.

Here's good news I NOW you can worm your
pullets and layers without fear of a drop in egg
production I

Just treat your flock with Dr. Salsbury's
Rota-Caps. Their Record Of Performance on
millions of birds proves (1) they don't knock
egg production or sicken the birds; (2) they
expel large round worms, capillaria worms, and
these tapeworms (heads as well as segments!):
R. tetragona and R� echinobothrida in chickens,
M. lucida in turkeys I

So let the Record Of Performance back of
Rota-Caps be your worming guide. Remember
-Rota-Caps are the only worm treatment con
taining Rotamine-a new, effective combination
of active worm-removing drugs.

Insist 'on Dr. Salsbury's Rota-Caps! Get a

package today from your Dr. Salsbury dealer,
or order direct-state quantity and size, and en

close check or money order.

For regul�r control 01 large round worms and cecal
worms, use Dr. SB/�bury's Avi-Tone - the convenient
FLOCK treatment. Easy to use in wet or dry mash.

Kansas Poultry
Rals.rs Sar.
"Have had better re

sults with Hota-Cap" than
any other wOl'lIllng tUP W8
have ever ustldo"-E. C.,
Sedgwick.

"Rota-Cape are not
having any III etTel!ts on
egg productton and do
Hilt seem to d l at urh the
bit'lls in allY Wfty,"_
I'. P. C .• Hanover.

.

"We used Bctn -Cap,
for wormin" our tleeks.
They did not throw the
Ilor-ks out 0( nrodurtton;"
-}l\ L. \V., Lyons.

ROTA·CAP PRICES: Adult Size:
'100' Rota·Cap.-$1.35; 200-$2.50;
500-$5; 1,000-$9. Pullet Size:
,100-90cj 300-$2.50; 1,000-$6.

DR. SALSBURY'S LABORATORIES, CHARLES CITY, IA.

MILLED FROM WHEAT FROM THE

CHOICEST WHEAT AREAS

,
.'

• I

PREfERRED· BY·· FOUR GENERATIONS
,

A vital factor in,the,quality of flourds '

:!he perfect blending of choicest whea:!.
Because of established shipping routes,
wheat from .fhe nation's best wheat
areas is always aV3ilabia for VICTOR
FLOUR, This fact, together with the
scientific milling in the modern tem
perature and humidity controlled mill
and the "Aerating" process, are the
reasons why you'll be enthusiastic
.abouf VICTOR FLOUR. Try VICTOR
the next :time you buy flour! Be sure to
save the valuable VICTOR coupons.

.

CRETE -MILLS . CRETE, NEBRASKA



• CO� �OTOR
Windmillowners report ,.eadl"
oiling their only pUInping
expense. Low - cost pumping
is enj oyed by AERMOTOR
Water 5ysteIn owners, also,
who have plenty of water for
a few cents daily. So, whether
you pUInp with wind or

elecuicit,. an AERMOTOR
outfitwillhelp you savemoney.
• In buying pumping equip.ent
don't ,-Ice aaybody·. word for it.

5.8 for yours.lI.
First, compare
AERMOTOR
products with any
other make. You
will find that
AERMOTOR oilers
you numerous
exclasive features
which assure beUel'
value and !nora

dependable pumping.
See your Aermolor dealer.

Send details: •.

D Windmill 0 Water System
•

Name •
Addre.. IS.

Get aLetz-turn roughage inloh(gh qualilymixed feed
that brings extra profits on all stock. Chop and blow
feed direct to indoor or outdoor. storage. Separate.
sack pr grind grain. Feed with scoop shovel. Save
winterwork. Storehybridfodd<!!"-savehalfyourhay.
New Models-Blg.Capaelty'Wlth Any Baby Tractor

Leta is engineered to help you make moeev-c-savework,
fodder. recd�. apace-e-prepare mixed feeds with distinc
tive storing,. feeding and curing Qualities. .

";"'1. Scn;"'or'''Beller Gra.. Silage at l.eu Cod"
InE LUl MFG. CO.• I04Hlorth St.. Crown Point. Ind.

LET·Z SINCE 1884 .

America's b.ading
Feed Mill

.G·o'into Business
... ! �

1 ' J "

:"::'for'Yourself! .'

Earn' L.CJ'rge: p�o';f$
"JAY BEE" Po�able

. ..... Grinder
WORlD�S Greatest Capacity .Grinder offers money

making CASH BUSINESS -witn big pay future.
Farmers: (ceders,'daigr:men want their feed ground
at home. ·"JAY BEE" 'Portable 'brings completefeed mill to their barn-crib side.

MOST .rllll" constructed. Most efficient. Practically, indestructible. Grinds every grain
roughage grown. Big power unit. Assures long life.low operating cost. Big profits. Mount. on any
l�·ton truck. Many new, exclusive features. Mayalso be equipped to make sweet molasses feecls.

. Small Down Payment .

We finance balance. Don't loSe valuable· time. Act
now. Stationary Mills for Individual Farm Grind
ing. Get all facts-detailed information.

Jay Bee Sales \:0.
John J. Woods and Sons

2630 Holmes St.. K.nsas City. Mo.
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Husking corn in the modern manlier is this Minneapolis-Moline equipment. A good,
clean job is obtained. The corn is delivered by the elevator to the wagon at right,

which is pulled alongside thru the field.

Ready Help for Readers
HERE'S a chance for every Kansas

Farmer reader to obtain some val
uable Information that will be of in
estimable help in the future. Naturally.
when an individual sets out to make a

purchase-machinery, a car, feeds or

any other Item-s-he desires to know all
about it.
You can obtain, without cost, book

lets and folders that are complete and
describe many of the products adver
tised in this issue of Kanaas Farmer.
A penny postal or a letter to the adver
tiser will bring these by return mail.
Be sure to mention Kansas'Farmer
When you write.

..

Here are the advertisers in this tssue
·

who .are offering booklets for your con
venience;

A handy coupon on page 10 will bring
you full information aboutthe simpli
fied FHA pl�n of buyingSterling Fence.
Send for Dr. Salsbury's booklet.

"First Aid to Poultry," which deals
with poultry troubles and their remedy,
The Dr. Salsbury ad is on page 15.

If you are in the market for water
pumping systems, find out for yourself
about Aermotor windmills and pumps.
Send the coupon on page 16.

If you are planning a new silQ;·be sme
to get the details·of 'I'ongue Lock Con-
crete Stave Silos, offered by,McPher
son Concrete Products Co.jonpage 16.

.

,".
' '.

'. ," {
Whether or not you.' are a telephone

user, you will wish to send in the coupon
in the Southwestern Bell Telephone
Company ad on page 17 ..

. .
.

• 1 I�
• .' •• -' •• - , ....

The" booklet ..."Feeding For Profi.t,':;caribe obtained free simply .by mailing .

the CQUpoll. on page l'(t9' the Iodine
Educational Bureau. ;"'. ,

.

.j. practical book of fac'ts and infor'
mation about the soil-how it was

formed, how nature stored it with fer
tility thru centuries .of slow develop
ment, and how 'any farmer can use na
ture's simple, sure methods. to build

· and maintain the fertility of his farm
Iand-s-ts contained In "Hidden 'Treas�
ures In Your sou.' This booklet, fully
illuatrated, will be sent.rree c;>n request
to Keystone Steel &.Wire Company.
Their ad..i.!J on page 18.

.

.:-'
For farm sanitation, in cracks and

·
corners and out of the way. places, the
Pennsylvania Salt·�g ...Co., has some
useful information. See page 18.

Farmers planning irrigation outlays
will want the Western Land Roller

: Company's catalog of centrltugal and
turbine pumps. This ·ad may be found'
.on page 18.

This. same company has' another
product, .. the Bear:Cat Roughage Mill,
full Information of which is yours for
the asking. This ad is also on page 18.

/

Fairbanks, Morse & Co., have an

Interesting bookiet that you may find:
extremely useful, "HammerMills, How
to Use Them; How to Choose Them."
See the ad on page 19 for your nearest
dealer,

And if you have some handy ideas
to save time and trouble about the
farm; see the Continental Oil Company
ad on page 24. Your idea maybe worth
money.

-KF- .

Terraces at Low. Cost
The Idea that practical farm ter

racing riius:t of" necessrty 'be an expen
sive job wa$.·disptoved ontbe Ernest
Helms

.'

fan'n . In' 'Washington
.

county.
Mr. Helms' 2 sons' took a team and
trl!snb and built 450: feet of terraces in
a half day.
They kept at the job until they had

constructed 6 terraces totaling over
a half mile in lengtll. In addition to
proving that it is practical to build
terraces with ordinary farm power and
equipment .. they also proved that it is
practical for farmers to survey their
own terrace grade lines.

-KF-

Everybody Write a Line
.

.' .'

Grandma grab a penny postal,
Little ,JImmy find -a pen,
EVerybody write a last line,
Then send them all right in.

.

Come o"Tt'folks,. join the fun and win
$2 cash. It's free to everybody. Noth
ing to· buy,· nothing to 'sell. Here's all
you have to do. Look thru the ads in
this issue; ·Write a last 'line for the jin
gle below. -Name the' ad: from which
you got· 'the idea.: Enter as' many iast
Ilnesasyou wfsli;and the whole family
may mail their entries in one-envelope
or on one card. The winner' gets a prize
of'$2..

. Prizewinning ·last Iine in 'the Sep
tember' 9 contest was sent in by Mrs.
0;· A. Blair, R. ·1, Atchison,·Congratu
lations! Here'sthe line: "His Ford V_'S
pulled him out of a stew." Honorable
mention 'goes to: S.· L. Bloxom, Pratt;
Mrs. B.. G. otto, Alamota: Mrs. R. W.
Spencer; Allen; and Mrs, Floyd ,H.
Funston; Solomon .

. ,

WhII" you. ar.e �rlthlg . hi, why not
Io,ok .thru .thIs Issue ·and see if there
ar.en··t some bulletins you need. You
may' order ·them In· your... letter and
save· postage.. ·Address Jolly Jingoleer
Club, Kansas Farmer; Topeka.'

Littl,e Red Iten ;>topped laying- Il- lapse,
Says she, "My'ownera:are te:rrible:s�ps.

'

.. 'Die .flock's ,full of worms·.'..

.We've all go� the.�quirm.s,

.:1
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STO� ASTHMA

(

BRONCmAL COUGH ATTACI{S

Without Drugs.";'_And Enjoy ·R�lier
Vou Never J)reamed -,

of Before,
Your bronchial tubes should alwnys be kept tree or ron
eeeuon. H these tubes become filled with phlegm. ).)11·
can't breathe.properly. perms and slow pol IOns breed tn
thls thick. string, mucus. Soon you sutter severe nat
oxysms. The attacks leaVe ydu terribly weakenctl lind
with UttJe raUh that .anythtng: under the sun can ll"!1)
YOU,' Common, untried remedies do not get at tho r-nuse.
11 takell the ChemlsJs' furmula, Palmlaeal .. to Qult!;ly
clear the" air passage"s of patsonous products Which ('IIU�'
disease symptoms.

,SENT ON F'_EE TRIAl.,
Write us a letter or mall thls .adsertfsement to:

.

..'THE TROMMER COMPANY
Dtipt. KFl, Fr.mont, OhiCll

We w1ll"5�nd you a 10 day test lSupp1y-24 doses=-ot lid!
valuable treatment. Also booklet witb case records lLfid
other valuable InformaUoD:
Send no money, pay nothing to postman. Don't PRY any
thing ahytlme unless treatment is helping l'OU. H satts
fled, send on17 SOc for fhe treatment in 10 daY3" II not
1t'i FHEE. we trust you, Write today.

So;
test,
the s

. husk
boarr

, ,

i
'\.

,..�\
For iar,ge Rouol!; large Tape' and ·PioWorms
all II 1",,,/1. Eco.oomical. Easy JO giv.e. easy on

birds.,Very effective.lruoluable coating•.GllllII>i'Gizzard Capsules are ,made ooly by the,.;
GEO; H,. LIEIt CO.,. 42 LII lidi. OnJllha, Nobr.

DO NOT FAIL TO INCLUDE IN YOUR
�; LIST OF CHARITY GIVING, THE

;mi· CAPPER. FOUNDATION FOR
I CRIPPLED CHILDREN

i\ ��t 'I There is �ot a more worthy phil8�:h����;. r'

.�
You couJd do no flner thillil. N U

1tl'II

K] i yeDrS of unselftRh, Intenslve. unlntj�ru�,(.(U
... service is behind this foundation. IIIl rt!·•

'... Y9ur help-any D!DOUpt 1J guteru Y

CAPPER F�UN�A�lo'�dFO� CR;PPLED CHILDREN
20-C Capper Building, Topeka, Kansas

Bob
5ch,
'mil
of I

his
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in 0

kdnsas Farme� for Octol}e� 7, 1939
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KANSAS HUSKER,S
Polish.Pegs for Big State Contest

By ROY FREELAND

First county' to complete their 1939 county corn husking contest was Shawnee. This
shows the 11 participants as they lined up before the contest, September 23. Left to
right: Elwin Engler, Virgil Lambotte, Harvey Bayles, Clarence Vawter, Mac Young,
Fred Kresie, Clinton Henderson, Henry Snyder, Dan Henderson, Allen Whitten, and
Floyd Tucker. Kneeling in front of the huskers is Wymer Irwin, owner of the field.

Allen Whitten (second from right) was the winner.

A

,\ GOOD champion and a good run

l\. ner-up to represent Kansas in this

year's corn husking competition is the
wish of Kansans who love this farm

, sport of the fall season. Our 1939 Kan
sas winner's will be chosen in the state
contest. near Erie, in Neosho county,
October 26.
The 2 best huskers in this state event

will win the right to represent Kansas
in the national contest, also in Kansas
this year, near Lawrence. In the na

tional event, our 2 fastest Kansans will
meet champion huskers from Iowa, Illi
nois, Minnesota, Missouri, South Da

kota, Ohio, Nebraska, Indiana, Wis
consin and Pennsylvania.
In addition to this honor, the cham

pion husker of Kansas will receive $100
and a beautiful silver trophy. Fifty
dollars will be awarded to the runner

up, while $25, $15 and $10 will be given
to third, fourth and fifth prize winners.
To qualify for the state contest,

s

tier

sponsored by Kansas Farmer and the
Erie Young Men's Association, huskers
must compete and win in county con

tests. Anyone interested should im

mediately send his name to the Corn

Husking Editor, Kansas Farmer, of

Topeka, 01' get in touch with the leader
of his local county contest, because en

tries to county contests will soon be
closed.

Champion of the last 2 years in Kan
sas is Cecil Vining, Franklin county.
Other Kansas champions are : . Law
rence House, Sherman county, 1933 to
1936 inclusively; Orville Peterson,
Cloud county, 1932; Orner Little, Miami
county, 1931; C. J. Simon, Barber

county, 1930; Wm. J. Lutz, Riley
county, 1928 and 1929; and Orville

Chase, Brown county, 1927.
The first county to hold their 1939

elimination contest was Shawnee.
Their big event was staged September
23, with 11 contestants.

Champions Coming to National
SOUND of the starter's gun at this

year's National Corn Husking Con

test, to be held near Lawrence, will be
the Signal for 22 of the nation's fastest

, huskers to start hammering the bang
boards with streams of yellow ears.II

s

'II

j.
d
1.

br,

UR Bob Towne, of the Auburn Rural High
School has reason to wear that broad
smile. He is state champion corn husker
01 vocotional agriculture youths. Bob won

his title in competition with vocotional
students from other Kansas high schools
in a state-wide contest held near Auburn,

September 23.

�9 Kansas Fanner for October 7, 1989

These 22 huskers will be state cham

pions, and runners-up, from Iowa, Illi
nois, Minnesota, Missouri, South Da
kota, Ohio, Nebraska, Indiana, Wis

consin, Pennsylvania, and Kansas. The
state champions are chosen in state
contests, which feature the meeting of

county champions selected in county
meets. The 1939 Kansas champion will
be chosen at the state contest near

Erie, October 26.
This year's national contest is spon

sored by Kansas Farmer Mail and
Breeze, a member of the National Corn
Husking Contest Association. It is
estimated the event will draw a crowd
of more than 150,000 spectators.
Altho a peak attendance is expected

November 3, time of the actual husk

ing, three full days of festivities are

scheduled for November 1, 2, and 3.
November 1 is to be Kansas Day, fea
turing state exhibits and a varied pro
gram of entertainment:The state leg
islature has appropriated funds for
some 20 departmental exhibits.
November 2, Power and EqUipment

Day, will be an ideal time to view a half
million dollars worth of farm ma

chinery, which will be on display, with
additional entertaining numbers. Pre

ceding the contest on November 3,
will be a parade of bands and industrial
floats, with the state champions and

runners-up from the 11 states partici
pating. This parade will occur at 10:30.
Since the contest was started in

1924, Iowa huskers have won the tro

phy 6 times, Illinois contestants have
been successful 5 times, and Minnesota
has been the victor on 3 occasions. A
Nebraskan won for the "Cornhusker"
state 1 year. Minnesota huskers have
won the championship the last 2 years.

A"'� elears his 'line •••
HERES '(OURmOOGlE. ,.HESE
WET !3RANCI-lES s'fl:Al. GUR1<eNT
A<OM '(OUR L.INE. ANDY, YOU'Rf
Sf.(.r.?e."AR� OF Tl1E L.INE.
'lNH'( DON'T �OU GET
'1\-1£ 130'(5 "OGETHER 1:":·:<1;·:·:,:,::,:,:,:lJj';:,,,,

AND 00 A ll'T,.LE.
IlZtMMING?

YES',MAR.Y, ITWORK�
FINE NOW. THAT
TELEPHONE' fv\AN SURE
DID U� A FAVOR ..•

TELEPHONE SERVICE is worth a lot on a farm.
If you're not getting good service from your
telephone line-if you don't have a telephone
now-send for our FREE illustrated book,
"How to Build and Repair Your Fa1)ll Tele
.phone Line." * It shows you how easy it is to
get BO�d farm telephone service. Just mail
the coupon.

SOUTHWESTERN BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY
Room 1826-F Kanlal City, Missouri

*
This offer applie.
to all farmers who
own their lineft
and Ii ve in com

munities served
by Southwestern
Ben Telephone
Company.

Ple••e eend me a FREE copy or your book...How to Build
and Repair Your Farm Telephone Line. "

N.me--------------'�l�'A�.�E'�.�I.�T---------------
Add�.L_ __

Take a tip from these bappy farm people.
For 90 days, feed quality Seal-Approved
Iodized Rations to your poultry, dairy berd
and bogs, You will find that Iodine help.
make a well-balanced ration more digestible.

You will find the principal feeding nutrients
are more fully utilized-assimilated.
That i. why poultrymen get inore eggs
dairymen get iccreascd milk flow with 1�55
feed-hogmen secure healthy liners, pigs thar
quickly become hogs, finish oft fast for mar-
ket at less cost.

forMoreProfit We want you to have all the facts about the
he sure your' value of Seal-Approved l'ced.,' Mineral. or

Supplements. Send for free illustrated book
feeds bear 'his let and the nr .nes nf manufacturers who can

supply you. For more pro fir, be sure your
feeds bear this Seal.

IODINE EDUCATIONAL BUREAU, Inc.
120 Broadway, New York, N. Y.
Send free feeding hooklet and to. nam.. of manufacture.. who
can supply Seal-Approved Iodized Raeions,
Nalllt"" "" "",, •••••• "" •• ""."".",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.:,,,,,,,, .•
Add,tss.. " " " """."""""."".""""""'"''''''''''''''''''''''''

Cily" .. ,,,,, .. ,, ,,,, ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, .. ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,. S'.'t, "","" .. ,,""""", ......
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.teealoes
\0 lIaS\e 0"

T"I§'!�!!:;AU
of LaSalle. Mi••cIOY

With every field fenced hog
tight, he just turns in the stock
to clean up all down and missed
grain after harvest. Livestock
and crop rotation build up his
soil, too.
Like successful farmers in ev
ery part of the country, Mr.
Flatau knows that good fences
help him farm better and more
profitably. If YOU need more

fences-get Time-Tested RED
BRAND_ It's "Galvannealed,"
copper-bearing. The years have
proved that it lasts longer
costs less per rod per year. Talk
to your RED BRAND dealer.

kEYSTONE STEEL
.& WIRE COMPANY

2755 IndulI,i.1 St.
PEORIA, IlLINOIS

For Farm
Sanitation

LEWIS' LYE i. a highly effective, ex
tremely economical disinfectant foe
general farm use.

Just ONE can or LEWIS' LYE added
to 10 gallonl of water makes a so
lution so powerful it quickly cuts
through filth and dirt and cleans
and disinfects hog, dairy and poul
try quarters ••• even into hard-to
reach, germ-infested crack. and
comers!
LEWIS' LYE solution i. odorlesl,

easy-to-use and low in cost. Actu
ally come. to only 1c per gallon.

So save money on disinfecting
cosh. Use the fumou. LEWIS' LYE
freely and often . . . to clean and
disinfect YOUR animal and poultry
quarters. It pays!
Get a supply of genuine LEWIS'

LYE (avoid substitutes!) On'y JOefrom your grocer today I a can

Wnl. For Free Jookler
PEllllSYLVAIIA SALT MFG. CO.
Dept. 2.10. 20 N. WKur Orh'.

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

G• -al. Brings lore
..... !��I�!.�

CI1t H
hO.llay ..I.I.-

r!'• �,:ho:r:l'::":;
wind•• II.htl
wIth Gonala •... E... GIUJ Cloth. Tile Orlrr.... '_II Ultro·VI.let

Bays. H.avy. Strong, Durabl•• Now GIllY 250 yd. _w"'tor ....rl•• 'or Icroon doen aft' ..elooIn, ......_
__ ao.. loo TontOI' P""'_ oro CRYSTOl FAB
IIIC and WINDOW CLOTH. law. la ........__
.ualltJ. LaoIt 'or tho oaOl. of Product and tho ••_
TURNER _ _" _If If ,... wut TUIINEII QUAL·
ITY. Writo for ....pI. If nat at ,.our d.al....
'l'llBVIm BR.OTHERS BLADE,!, HEB ••• AND
luanr.a WELLINGTON, OHIO
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Must Have Permit to Vaccinate"

considered necessary for the protec
tion of both buyers and sellers of stock
hogs and to safeguard the health of
hogs in general by preventing unscru

pulous and unauthorized vaccinations.
Hogs and pigs consigned to a com

munity sale and not accompanied by
the necessary official certificates of
vaccination will be vaccinated by an
authorized veterinarian and held in
quarantine under inspection of the
veterinarian for 21 days.

-KF-

Mention Kauas FlU'IIler When
WritIDc to Advertisers.

Kansas Farmer for October 1, 193

By mu. 1. MILLER.
S'ale Lil'e Stock Sanitary COlllllliuioner

THE state law provides that farm
ers and hog producers, who desire

to vaccinate their own hogs, must have
a permit from the state Live Stock
Sanitary Commissioner to use virus in
such vaccination. Chapter 4.7, Section
629, General Statutes of 1935 provides
that no one may "knowingly inject any
virulent hog cholera blood into any hog
in the state of Kansas except under the
direction of the Live Stock Sanitary
Commissioner. "

Under this law the Live Stock Sani
tary Commissioner authorizes veteri
narians to use the virulent hog cholera
blood in the vaccination of any hogs,
and it has been his policy to issue offi
cial vaccination permits to owners au
thorizing them to use the virulent hog
cholera blood, commonly called hog
cholera virus, in the vaccination of
their own hogs.
Provisions of new regulations for

sales barns to become effective October
15. 1939, require that hogs and pigs,
vaccinated by owners who hold official
vaccination permits issued by the Live
Stock Sanitary Commissioner of Kan
sas authorizing them to use hog chol
era virus in the vaccination of their
own hogs or pigs, .shall be accompa
nied by an official vaccination certifi
cate acknowledged before a notary
public. These certificates shall show
the following: Owner's permit number,
location of animals at time of vaccina
tion, amount of serum and virus given,
and that vaccination was administ-ered
21 or more days prior to the date such
hogs or pigs are offered for sale. Hogs
and pigs will be tagged at community
sales and at consignors expense before
being offered for sale.
These precautionary measures are

Books for All Tastes
By JANET Mcl!\'EISR

A Book of Operas-By Henry Ed
ward Krehbiel. Macmillan, $1.4.9. Now
In one volume Mr. Krehbiel gives the
plots and histories of such famous
operas lUI "II Barbiere Di Siviglia,"
"Faust," "Mefistofele," "Aida," and
"Taunhau.ser." Seventeen operas in all
are given. With the radio bringing
opera in the. home, this volume is of
great value.

A Diary of l\fy'Times-By Georges
Bernanos, Macmillan, $2.50. Born in
Paris in 1888 the author has lived for
some time and still lives there with his'
family at Palma in the Balearic Is
lands. This is the cause and effect of
the �panish War as seen by Georges
Bernanos, It is translated from French
by Pamela Morris.

The FarnUy of the Barrett-By
Jeannette Marks. Macmillan, $5. A
Colonial Romance. Jeannette Marks
found that study of Elizabeth Barrett
Browning began in 1655 when Hersey
Barrett landed at Jamaica. Grind, .OJ' f..cJ_.-..... wet or dry. TIl.. feeder "

takeI in )oos. roudiaa-e. buucllea or bale flakc3
no monkey bUsiness about it. Larle eapaclt)· J:U
oaleed wlUt ordinary farm tnclM. Grinds.
ear or InaPDed com wl.th ruugbua or separate.cutter bead and !WIne hammer.. Get full info
t.tOA OIl' tb.! teal bOllMt·tO'-I'Oodne.. Grinder. Wd
WesternUnd RoHer Co., Box 135,.Hastings, NDo Your Bit to Prevent War

THE United States must be kept out
of war! That is the cry of millions

of patriotic citizens. That is what every
mother is praying from the bottom of
her heart.
Congress is in session to decide upon

a question of' momentous importance
-the neutrality bill. Senator Capper
and several other Congressmen are do
ing everything in their power to pre
vent repeal of the present neutrality
legislation.
Changing neutrality Jaws now to fa-•

vor one side or another is not neutrality
-it i& partisanship. It is discriminat
Ing against one side and giving prefer
ence to another. That is the same as

throwing u.s into the conflict.
Every citizen thruout the United

WHEN THE WORK'S ALL DONE TH
FALL REMEMBER: . :1�

@)

states should do every bit in his power
to keep the country out of war. He
owes it to himself, to his loved ones, his
sons, his community and his country..

That little bit may not be much, but
added to what thousands of others are

doing the total may spare this country
the horrors of war.
Here is something everybody can do,

and something which will' definitely
have great bearing on what Congress
decides in the next few days. Sign the
petition below, or clip it to the top of
a sheet of paper and get asmany other
signatures as you can andmail to Kan
sas Farmer. We will send it immedi
ately to Senator Capper, who will pre-'
sent it directly to the Congress of the
United States. Let's stop war now!

Balance monthly, brIngs you Ihls beautiful
non-pressure 'ttl:lDtle Lamp, 72 candle reet
of while IIcht. 60 hro. of r•• 1 whit. lIcht
on a ,al. of coni oil. You don't bave. to
PUIDP air Into U1111 lamp. Our mantles are
tough nnd win hut. F:lI�tory direct to you
eittnlnutea mllQY &elling. costs and makes this
offer possible. '3.00 111 IU you pay-Sl,OO
dawn and $1.00 per mouth ror two months.
We trult ;you. Abliolute money-back IUIl.U
tee•••• 'Ve can use honest agents,

FARMOR LAMP CO.,
2872 8nwo1s, St. Louis, Mo.

011 a

in mr

her d
Theo

MEN -WHY UFFER?
Prostote gland relief now easy. No maier sUcd"gary. Low east. Benewa vitality. Allexplain
In New FREE Book. Write for copy TODAY.

r
8AU._IC" �'_.s.MO'

(;apper P Ueatiens, In
BODds
A prospectus issued by Capper Pu

lications, Inc., offers the readers 0

Kansas Farmer the following:
-$5,000,000.00-

(1) First Mortgage 5% Per Cen
Bonds payable in ten years.
(2) First Mortgage Five Per ccn

Bonds payable in five years.
(3) First· Mortgage 4.% Per Cen

Bonds payable in one year.
(4.) First Mortgage Four Per Cen

c:erti1lcates payable in six montb.s·
The bonds. are issued in denomina

tlons of $100, $500 and $1,000. and tb

certificates are issued in denomina
tions of $50, $100 and $500. The pres
ent sale price of any of these bonds 0

gertificates is par without llremium 0

other cost. '

Th!s aIinouncement Is neither an or
fer to sell, nor a solicitation of offers t
buy any of these securities. The offer
ing is made only by' the prospectus,
copies of which may be obtained b

writihg to capper Publtcations, InC

Topeka, Kansas. Such requests will
answered promptly.-Adv.

"Y
5
F

Addresses'

Kansas Farmer Petition
To the Congress of the United Stales

To save the people of this nation from the honors of another
World War and to preserve the American form of government, we,the undersigned, petition your honorable body to:

Keep American soldiers out of the European war;
Retain the Neutrality Act, including the Arms Embargo;
Forbid the sale of war supplies to all belligerents in wars, de:clared or undeclared;
A.void every form of alliance with foreign powers in the present

emergency;
Make no loans or credit advances to foreign governments at war;
Enact adequate and effective legislation to take the profits out of

war;

Keep all American citizens and V. S. ships out of foreign war
zones.

nighi
"E

Hel

(Mail to Kansas Farmer, Topeka)



Pateh�d Wings
(Continued from ?age 6).

bard," suggested Stan, grinning over

bel' curly head.
,

"Theodora,"_ Marian spoke gently.
he had been watching Theodore 'Vail

as he stood in the center of the room

lool,ing on while their friends played
:lI'ilh his baby girl, the baby he had

'Ilcl'er seen. "This is your Daddy."
Theodora looked up from Stan's

arms straight into her Daddy's face.

For a moment there was no sound In

-the room save the ticking of the clock

on the, mantle over the fireplace and
the beating of hearts. Even then each

person heard only the beating of his

or her own heart which was loud

enough to drown the tickirtg of the
.

clock, and all eyes centered on those

111'0, dl!ddy and daughter, as they stood
looking at each other for the first time.
'Then Theodore Vail, celebrated stunt

flier, went down on his knees in the

center of the room and held out his

arms to his amall daughter.
"Theodora," he begged, "v::ll you

come and kiss Daddy?"

A Real Daddy

Cen

For one stunned instant Marian

lhought she was going to refuse, then
'a smile spread over her small face and
she slipped out of, Stanley's arms and
crossed the floor timidly to be encircled
in her Daddy's arms. At :llat Marian
looked away unable 'to bear the scene

any longer. But she heard Theodora
ask shyly:
"And are you really my own

Daddy?" And Ted replied gruffly, "I
really am."
"Mother says 1 look just like you, or

as much like you as a: little girl can
look like a big man," the small voice
went on. They- were all seated. The
conversation was a bit strained and
'had it not been for Theodora, who no
;, ticed no constraint and was happy at

: finding that she nad a real 'daddy just
like Irene and Kathy and, the other
children with whom she played, the
situation might have become embar

rassing but in sweet unconsciousness
'she saved it.
Marian found it impossible to carry

on a conversation and only answered
in monosyllables to any question asked
her directly. It was getting late when
Theodora began showlng signs of
drowsiness. Presently she asked, look
ing from one to the other, "If I go to

sleep now will I have my Daddy in the

morning ?,"
She was looking at Marian when she

finished speaking and, feeling' com
pelled to answer, Marian said softly,
"I think so, dear."
Not aatisfied with that answer, the

child looked up at Theodore and asked
him, "Will you still be my Daddy' to
morrow?"
The question was embarrassing, but

he answered quickly, "Of course,
Teddy, .I'll always 'be your Daddy."
"Then I want to go to bed," she told

Marian. S�e kissed everyone good
night.
"Excuse me, please, I'll be back in a

CeO

Cen

Cen
3.

Helps for Halloween
October is one of the best

party months of the year. Hal
loween parties are lots of fun
and are enjoyed -by young and

-

old. If you are planning an

October party, you'll need our

leaflet, "An Owlish Halloween

Party," which we'll send on re

quest for' 3 cents to cover mail

ing costs. Our fortune-telling
leaflet, containing 2 ways to tell

fortunes, is also mighty helpful
for a Halloween party, and we'll
send it to you for 3 cents. It
you'd like both leaflets, send
5 cents to Leila Lee, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka.'

-
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. very short while," Marian murmured.
When she returned to the living-'

room, after tucking the child in bed
and hearing her say, "Now 1 lay me

down to sleep, and, please God, make
the nice man to be my own Daddy
always, amen," and receiving the good
night kiss, Marian heard the men talk

ing together as she noiselessly crossed
the dining room. Stan was saying:

Last Straw

"You know the last time she watched

you, she fainted. YOU'll never be able
to persuade her to ride in an airplane.
Ted, and she'lknever give up for you to
continue doing stunts. Why she won't
so much as look up at an airplane fly
ing right over her head."
This proved to be the last straw for

her overwrought nerves. Marian fled

blindly to her rooin, almost upsetting
Vivien who was coming from the
kitchen where she had gone for a drink
of vater,

Marching into the living room, Viv
ien confronted her+husband. "Stanley
Page,", she demanded, "what have you
done now? She heard what you said
and I heard part of it before she almost

upset me without even knowing I was
there. No ghost could have been whiter
than she, and I can't find a name for
.the sound she made as she turned
around."
'red was on his feet. "Where is she?"

he asked, his face almost as white as

Marian's had been.
"I think you'll find her in her room,

second door to the right in the dining
room," Vivien told him, then turned
to wink at Stan before she sat down in
a comfortable chair and turned on the

radio softly.
In her room Theodore found Marian,

face down across the foot of the bed,
attempting to smother her sobs in a

pillow. Sitting on the edge of the bed
near her he reached out one hand and
touched her hair.

Sobs Subside

"Marian, sweetheart," he said sooth

ingly. "I'm sorry 1 was so stubborn
back there when we parted. I can't tell
you how sorry I am that I was such a

stubborn brute. I should have realized

something of how you felt and had
more sympathy for you. I should have

given up flying and kept you. Nothing
is worth giving you up, nothing in the
world. I didn't think so then, but I was
stubborn and' since then I have been
too proud to ask you to come back. I
told myself I didn't ask you to leave,
and I wouldn't ask you to come back.
I see now that was only stubborn

pride. I'm giving up everything now,
Marian, but you ar..d Teddy. If you will
only bring her and come back "to me I
will never fly again. I didn't realize it

,frightened you so."

By this time her sobs had subsided

enough to permit her to speak. "But
you don't understand, Ted. No one

understands. I have never been afraid
of flying, stunts or any other part of it
since Teddy has been here: It,was only
before she came. After she was here I
was never afraid of anything except
that you might never want us. I was

beginning to be afraid that you really
didn't."
"You say.you are not afraid (�stunt!'

any more? Stan says you won't look'
at a plane flying over. Why is that if
you have no fear?"

_

"Oh, Ted, that is because I can't see,
hear or think of a plane without being
reminded of you. And then I can't keep
from crying to think how unreason

able I once was. I couldn't tell everyone
what a baby I was, so I've Ip.t them
think all these years that I was stilI
afraid."
"Then you still love me, Marian. You

will come back to me, won't you? And

Teddy can have her Daddy just like
other children."

"Yes, Ted" and you won't have to

give up flying either."

COMPIM wrrH DUsr

$8950COUECTOR, BLOWER, -

ANDHAND-FEEDrABLE F. 0.'.
fACTOItY

Especially designed (or operation on the power
ofa one-plow tractor, this newFairbanks-Morse
Hammer Mi:lI, Model 375, provides high effi
ciency at low cost. It quickly pays for itself. It
will grind corn on the cob, shelled corn, alfalfa.
corn stalks, etc. By feeding ground feeds you
save approximately 20% on feeding cost,
Fairbanks-Morse construction insures long,

trouble-free service. � .Timken roller bearings, case-hardened gears, case
hardened reversible and replaceable hammers, guaranteed for two years;
F-M Model 140 Hemmer ,lIiIl with 3-hp. electric drive/or lise on R. E, A.
or wherever electric current is available, Other sizes also on display at your
nearest F-M dealer's,

FREE 800K-HAMMER MilLS •• HOW TO USE THEM •• HOW TO CHOOSE THEM
Get this free booklet. It tells you how to get the most II'rinding with the
leaat power • • • shows you how to choole the size best snited to your
needs. See yonr near".t dealer Ii.ted below or write Fairbanks, 1I10r8e
& ce., 13th oil; Liberty St.., Kansas City, 1110.

Wolgast Hdwe. Co Alta Vlota, Kan.
Ma",hall Imp. Co , ,Cloy Cenier. Kon.
Waller Nleder, ...••. , .. Lawrence. Kon.
WeiGleI' Bro•••...••.Minneapolls, Kan.
WrI.,ht 011 Co ,SaUna. Kon.
Hostetter HiI e, Co•.• ,. Wen.vllle. Kan.

CaUoway .t Grayr«m .•..... Nevada, 1'[0.
Barry Hanlware Co•..••. Cluvls, N. Me:'l".
Pioneer Hdwe Ardmore, Okla.
OkmulKee Form " EquIpment Co.

Olunul;zee, Okla.
The Globe ServIce Station .. VInIta, Okla.

SUPPLE

Aexon
Walrus

1. U. S. rempered Rubber

2.. Dlslindive Pigslcin finish
3. Lealcproof Construction

United States Rubber Company
1790 .roadway, Now York, N. Y.

Complete your outlit with 011 U. S. RA YNSTER - the 100% WATERPROOF r,li"eoat

Give This

Flour
ANew

Name!
$300 IN CASH

for 26 Best Names

$50 Check Each Month for Four Months
Extra Promptness Prize

Here Ia an unusual olfer-:-one on which you have an equal opportunIty to win & ea.h prize
and receIve a $50.00 check regularly each month for the first tour months of 194.0. In -order to
find a new name tor flour, we are passing on to the readers of this magazine the opportunity
to suggest a new name and win a cash prize for tnelr effortB. There are a lot of good name"
belnE used now, BUch as "Harvest Queen," "Kansas Pride," '''Golden Loaf," and others.
We would like to find a Dew name, and for the 26 best name••elected by the judges we will
award $300.00 In cash prizes, plus a $50.00 check each month for the fI rst four months Of
1940 to First Prize wInner for promptness.

The first Name You Think of May Be a Winner
Think ,of the many names that Irl'e now being used and suggest a new name for flo\U'-()ne

that you teel would appeal to the housewife. The name you send tn may be of one two. or

:;:.�e"ofwg,r:.Z:"J'�hat;ri��.�omblned. It will cost you nothing to send In a nnme. You 'may 'Wln
Write your new name for flour on a. penny postcard or sheet of paper. e1gn your own name

and address, and mall within three days from the time you rend this announcement If posBlble.
It Will pay you to be prompt. Your name for 1I0ur must be malled before December 20, 1939.

,

26 Cash Prizes Totaling $300.00
It the name you Bend In ts selected by the judges as First Prize wlnner, you will receive

$100,00 in cash. and a'S an extra prize for promptness you wlil receive a check for $50,00 each
month for the first four montbs of 1940. Second Prize wlil be $50,00' Third Prize $25 00'
Fourth Prize. $15,00; and there will be 22 prizes of $5,00 each. The 26 cash prizes are In addl!
tlon to the extra prize of $50,00 a month whIch Is olfered to the First Prize winner for prompt
ness In Bending in the winning name. Duplicate prizes will be awarded In the event of a: tie.
Only one name will be accepted from an Individual. Right now you may be thinking of a: name

m,�����;�':,:':i'i:��r��' E.omeUmes the IIrst name you think of Is the best name to send m,

FLOUR CLUB, 711 Capper Bldg., TOPEKA, MN.

·19,



One. Four
"rords time times
10, ....... $ .80 $2.40
11, .88 2.64
12........ .96 2.88
la 1.04 3.12
14 1.12 3.:16
If, 1.20 3.60
11 1.28 3.84
17, 1.36 4.08

One
Words time
18 ..•.•••. $1.14
19 1.r.2
20 1.GO
21 ....•..• 1.68
22 1.76
2:1 1.84
24 1.92
25 2.00

You will sn ve lime and correspondence by
quot lng sellln� prices tn your ctassttlcd adver
usernents.

Four
limes
$4.32
4.i.6
4.80
5.04
5.28
:1.!"".2
5.76
6.00

FARMERS
RATE� �rn��n�5 \,�or�'o��rl�31��se:'�isl�I�1���1 s��ol'���le���:c/o:r r��1t ru��\' �:�;: �::1S:����.�': i�ln��!!�:�I�t;h':Issues : 10 \\'urillliininHIIII. ('nUIII "hhl'('\'I"tllln� 1111t1 1II11illb :15 words end )'our tllllllC and nlhll'c!ls ItS l'al'1(lr thu udverflsemetu , Wllt'n llisll!;ty ht"lttlillJ:ll 111111 white Sllllro III'e USCII. rh:Hurs will he l"'HII on i,1) eeut s
fill nuutu llue, or £7 ner ,'ultlllHl hu'''; !i line mtnlnuun : :! 1,t1iltllltU Lt," HiS lilies mnxtnuuu. ;'\0 (11srOl1l11tor 1"('II('ull'lI Insf't'l lon. Heuus I\lItl sluuaturf' IImltrd to !,!.J, uoun cnenreee typo. 1"0 cuts euowcu. l'Ol1YIIIIlSI rcm-h 'l'Olll'kll lJy Satunlt1.\' lHerr.iJllI� date uf issue.

RELIAUU: tlD\'ERTISINO

We belteve ,'" � all classilled advertisements In
Ihl. paper are reliable and we exercise the UI.
mest ca re In accepting such advertising. How.
ever, as practically .everythtng advertised has, no
nxcd market value. we cannot �uarantee aatts.
faction. In cases of honest dispute we will en.
dcnvor. to brinlt about satisfactory adjustment.
but our rrsponstbtlttv ends with such action.
1'l:UU(;ATIO� DATI,S: Every other Saturday.
Forms close 10 days in advance.

DOGS
--��----�----�'�
Coon, Skunk, O'.'ossum Hounds, puppies. rea.
sonable. P. Sampey, Springfield. Mo.

11

F.1."C'fJUC FI,NCE

RtcMI'I"f,\NCE �IUST ACCOMI'.\S1' YOUR OIlDt:R

rHO'fO FINISIIING

I
o

B.\81' CIlICKS

Q I :tt?J :,.... :1 [II�1
STRAIGHT RUN OR SEXED CHICKS
• For Bigger profits. get chicks (rom World's
(,'ham,llon Fouodaliou ,tuck, 12 hfCf'(b,
Our 27th Year ThouO\,"uuh of S3tlshtd rus·

$575toml'rs WI lit 'or I-""EE Calalo,: and drs--- •

('QUnll (Ill illh'arlC'(, orden.
PER'AGBY POULTRY FARM, 00210·. SEDM.IA, MD. '00 UP

35��1��� i 1�'cA':I�c:�t��W�'i����e�� ']rr��U�y S�II:roC�;��
tomera re-order, \Vlly? Gr'eu ter- profits, Write for
illustrated catatoc, SunHower Hatchery, Box
883. N ew ton. Kansas,

cnoss.uneuns

lumlunhl"ft Snnflnwrr Shnln lIyhrldN. Write for
cn ta 101-: tetnnu how two ht�h nroductnn breeds

or seven most urotttuute hybrids are crossed
Rrtli serviced by exnertenced poultrymen, Sun-
1)"wer lIah·ilery. Hox 885. Newton. Kansas,

rOUI,TRY l'IWDUC'fS WANTED

l'I,ANTS-Nl'ItSJo:ll1' STOCK

C;hlnf'Ne t:hn BllrJ.;'nlnfi 100-1 to l1h (oot (or

,SI,2fl postpaid: a�-2 to 3 foot for $l,UO pust·
�a d; If,-J to 4 foot for �l,UO postpaid; 8-4 to

(S�g�}y m�lt!�'po 2dW��J)�:rherSH������ B::���
more for S1.00 postpaid. \Vrite tor color price
Ifl.;t of other bargains. Sarbt�r Nurser\' Company
3100 West 10th. Topeka. Kansas.

ICmms-:! \'e}'r. "'kld (;ruwn. Red. Pink, Shell
RIHtlam·c. Talisman. Pres, tloov{'r. Sunburst.

F.loile Hnllunde. Columhiu. Luxembourfc' Cnle·

gf:Oi,lil, �!�;I,:'���fr'fr:('I,1 ���I�rl1:g� �����:. dW;�l�l?
tlin:ilic. Tl'xas,

'J'hlll-SIIt'Ii Klack \\llIlnlih. Rapill J,:l'Owers. lll'ulI
lIful sllUd('s; bear 2ltd yeaI'. Nuts l8.n�e. NI:-:;i1"

cracked, Cata loJ.! free, CorSicana Nurscn·. <.:!ur·
"leana, Tl'Ka�.

SEED

Kansas Certified Seed
li'iehl hutl,el'led I\nd 1.llboratnry 1'eslf"d

\\'hm.t: 'l'url�ey. i<.anred. 'renmurq. Blaclthull.
K:.t'w'..ale and Clarl.:an,
AUuUtl: Kansas Common. Grimm, Ladak.
Hn,ml' (;ruH�: KOllsa9 Smooth,
\\r:-ite for list of �rowers, Tile Kansas CropIrul)rOvc:nent Association. Manhattan, Ka-n.

Gnide A Sf'ed \\'he�t. R(!commended vHrietie!'i
oC riaI'd Red winter wheat: Turkey. Kanred,

Tenmarq. Blackhull, Soft ned winter wheat:
ClarJ�Hn. I<llwvale (seml·hard), \\Trite for list
of t::l'owers. Knl1sas Wheat Impro\'ement Asso
ciation. Manhattan. Kan.

Hurd)' Kf"c:It'anf'd Alfalfa Seed, $9.9U. Grimm
Alfalfa SI0.90; Sweet Clover 53.90. All 60 lb.

bushel. track Concordia', Kansas, Return seed if
not satisfied. Ceo, BcrNman, Concordia, Kan,

('prllfiptl (irimm AUaUm Seed. 2[1c PCI' pounll.
L, Earle Bmwn. Atlica, Kansas.

1IlACIIINERY

t"ord!t .·ortable Hammermlll O,.rratorK make
reguiar weeltly net earnings, S50. $75, !S100

and more, Fords' exclusive Molasses Imprt'�na·tor gives operators Mg competitive advanta,::e,
Equipmellt rna), be purchased 25% down. bal·
ance from earnings. \Vrite for particulars about
this safe. sure. prOfitable year�round business.
Myers-Sherman Company, 1414 121h. Slreator. lit.
)··lIr (.onwl ...te Information 011 Nt"w Ford tractor
which will reVOlutionize farmill� (also Ford�

son parts, write 0, J. \"'atson Co" V.7lchita,
Kansas. and- 1739 Locust. Kansa's ·City. :Mo,

I··or Sale: Oli\'cr (Nlchols·Sheppard) 16 foot.
Modl'i D combine. A·1 condition. Bargain if

Bold Immedia:teh', Also Model 30 Caterpillar
tractor. C, l\'Iorg-an. Fairview. Kan.

}'or Sal� Qr 1'rade Fur l.h·eNturl,-One Nichols
and Shepard Corn Shuckel' {it for Fordson trac·

���-:-/..re�!s���d�t��I.l thl'uoul. Phil Horney) Box

l:!"4ed .Iulln Urerf" N{t. 10 Curn .'Irl,er. Picl{ed
less than :.WO a-cres, Li\{E' new. S175.00 F.O. B,

Salina. Salina Implement Comllan.)'. 137 S. 5th,
.Salina. Kansas.

:SUiter Leads l;'irld In .:Iectrlc t"'r:1('ln�. See our
new line or 6 Volt and 110 Volt controllers,

Latest devclopments in electric fencing' exclusive
with SU(K'r. Precision built (or economy and
long life. 5 year guarantee. Free booklet. Dla-

\{}:�����' gfl�i�o.wanlCd. Super Fence. AK·1510

BATTlmms AND LIGHT PI.ANTS

t:dlNon StoraJ:'e BaUerle!!! for liJ::hting and Dower.
Non-acid. Odorless. Fifteen year ure. Five

����d. �1�����!�lgl�:18avfnu:sr��tg:'tter�e:�gnl�:��
plant combtnnttons. Free illustrated literature.
See-Jay Co .. 72 Sterlin� Ave .. Yonkers. N. Y.

F.L.:CTItICAL SUI'I'LIES

.O\IIt'rnRtin::- ('urrent J,.l,! horse. '3450 speed, renut-
sion induction motors $10.50, �� horse 515.85.

tOO{) wat t direct current generators 519.50. 2000
watt 531.50, Many other bargains, Electrical
Surplus Company, 1885 Milwaul.:ee. Chicago.

BURGLAR ALARIIIS

D�I�'!ct� !g�ltedyO�y p��icf�I�U�l���f�toY��ec�:\
Fadeproor Automatically Controned developing
nosttlvelv guarantees

.

proper handtlng and
sharper. clearer. lifetime prints. Try SuperCoto
once. See the biJ: difference. Films developed and
prtn ted only 25c. Free entargement with each
roll. One day service. superroto Films. Box 53.
Kansas Ctt y. Mo.

16 Ilrll1h-2 F'ree enlargements. Bpectat, �et-
acquainted orrer ; arn.. G to 16 exposure roll

developed and printed 'with be�ullful. eueranteed never-fade prints and 2 free enlareements25c. Dean Studios. Dept. 2018, Omaha. Nebr.

•'rumpt Servll'e-Guaranteed work. Two oeautt-
ful portrait type doublewerght enlargements.

�fi��q�:v:,rf:rid�ef��:. B�:��ue�af:w:.oll 25c.

t"'r:�ih8t�tp���:)Seh;�th °r�lr�t��.c��i!t�FJ� n���l��
premiums. Novel·Ad Company. AT3327 North
A ve., Chicago

I'rom.)t Ser\'iee-Qualit)' "'ork; 2 oeauurut dou-
blewelght gloss enlargements, 8 auaranteed

�eJ������ fo�!'i.S each roll. 25c. Excel Photos.

RC���f:!�l'��,��ed�ii��e�:�l'�,iru� d��bJ:r WI);�!
e.s;���ns��.c. Centuf)' Photo Service. LaCrosse.

RoUo J)..·.loll.d. two prints each and two free
enlargement coupons, 25c; reprints, 2c each:

toO or more, lc. Summers' Studio, Unionville, Mo.

I!.:nlar1;ement Fret'. ei�ht brilltant horder prints
and your roll developed 25c. Camera Com ...

pany. Oklahoma City. Okla,

Gl��t�r��C5dc'. ��aft��n�h;t�' H�n�I�:���ok"ad�. 1L

Itull J)"\'elolted, 16 guaranteed prints. 25c.
Smart Photo, \Vinonn, Minnesota.

EDUCATIONAL

an�ocg����llggv��I�I��e u�g��r�W.�n��adln� hal'

��

Re':�t:o:l�d 0rfi��;l,EW�r:.In"�,u�g�y �Vnd le;�����
quicklr! Ren I opportunlt�' for real 1oh, Wrile
nearest school for low tuition ratra. Inrorma�
lion free. Dept. B-5. McSweeney, Kansas City.
MissourI.

AUCTION SCHOOLS

AmerIcan Au<lIon (·olleg.. , 34th year. 4,400
graduates. Write. Kansas City. Mo.

SPARROW TRAPS

F1SI1 BAIT

IIIONUIIIEN1.·S

'l'Of�e���tne�r�tp�iddU::l��::�e;h' w��e95 s�re�tfcfri
monuments. marl.:el's. Free lettering-. Money
bacl( J::uarantee, Free catn-Iog. Compare prices.
RocJcdale Monument Co., 56 Van Buren, Joliet.
IllInol,.

COlllllllSSION FIRIIIS

1"or Slxt.v-St� Years ChlcaAo's oldest turl.:e�'
house bas served farmers and shippers with

the finest year·around outlet for their dressed
lurlt�ys. capons. geese. ducks. chickens. and

lae:'i:er ����nt�b'b:e��r;gin�hISi��� [gt��. a���r:
immediate!)' (or low-cost shippIng information,
latcst prIces. ta�s, references, and dressing'
booltlet to Cou�le Commission Compa'ny. 1133
W. Randolph. Chicago, IllinoiS.

TRAI'PF.RS

Trap I"ox or (;o.votf"; Bunch System gets the sl�'
one�. Results or no pay. Q. Bunch, Welch,

Minnesota. Box p..

lIundred HUlltln", HOllnd!ll. State wants, EltonBeen. C-22. Herrick. Illinois.

c
I'

2

I'rote('t Vonr Chic-ken lIouse from thieves.
Newly invented bur,::lar alarm. No batteries.

no electricity. Loud J;on�. works like a clock.

gO�PI'jj� T'h�hNi�l�ttr�c�l��s'Bu°r"Wlr Sti��m 'beo��
1305 Wayne A \'enue, Topelta. �ansa8. Agent.
wanted,

BUII.DING MATi':RIAL

LUn�n�etoa��n�1�:::::f':t �ei���i:61�o1��il�:i� 'r;'n�
liS your bill for estimates. McKee-Fleming Lbr.
Co., F:mDorla, Kan

U�f'd I'orh fur All Make wheel tractors. Write
for prices on parts you need. Tra'Ctor Salva,.;e

en .. Salina. Kansas,

FU:D GIUNJ>Ji;ItS

Jo'urd!4 SU\'e!4 20% tu 50(,(; on Y01lr feed bills!
Gl'ind your own J;rain, hay. roughaJ;:c, with

strong-, sturdy, large size. fast grlndinJ: Fords
Hammermill. All steel. electric welded: timl(ln
bearin�s, Thousands satisfied users. Write for
free circular. low prices, Myers-Sherman Co ..
1506 12th. Streator. Illinois.

1I11I,KING 1IlACIlINES

I,'or lI .. tter, Cleaner, Ij's!Ilter. more economical
mllli.llu:. write toda�' for free circular. Jow

I:nl�e:rs,151��n�e:��m��lc�fl':.: S\�r�lrnded�c:,rr��
aiJle 01' tracl{ models. ElectriC or g-6so11ne. Fully
J.:uaranteed. Thousands satisfied users. Myer8�
Sherman Co .. 1340 12th. Streator. IIIlnoi •.

A bQrliun .trntp.('tinn One \'nc('lnation. Covern ...

ment'!icensed vaccine: money baclt .J:u8rantee.
Free literature. Farmers Vaccine SUJ)pi)' Com
pan,\·. D�pl. P. }(ansas City. MlssourJ.

TOBACCO

PATENT ATTORNEYS

"aten'A, Bonldet and Ad,'lce Free. Watson E. I

Coleman. Patent Lawyer. 724 9th St .. Wash
tm:lon. D, C

nONEY

8f'�' (,Itallt)' C;lo\'f'r Hone)'; sixty pound ca n
, St.50. Clifford Overbau�h. Frankfort. Kan.

1I11SCt:LLAN};OUS
��
,\'antl!d: Farmers to use Ruhm's Phosphate'
ne��:t8�hbe:clI��t �orWieD�fW�o��::tou�S.eM�b��?i
Kan., (or full tnrorrnatton, or Ruhm Phosphat;'
Co .. Ml. Pleasant. Tenn .

(
LAND-KANSAS

."orh' A('res. N'rtlr F.mporlo, on all Weather road.

ba�:�i�:n:i �8;�58.a��, &.o��8e��u���·p��fa� ����:
."'arms. All I'rlce�. In one of the best counttes
In the state. No trades, B. W. Stewart. Abl·

lene. Kan.

LAND-IIIISC}:LLANEOUS

Sa\'ln�s In Farm Lund. A farm is a safe plate
for your savtnzs or surplus. We offer a aooo

selection or (arm bargains In Missouri. Illinois
and Ar\.:ansas which arc priced to sell. These n re
typical. ]54 acres. Latuvette County, Missouri.
3 miles to \Vellin�ton, 7 miles to Lexington: on
a public road (to be oiled). 1 % miles to con
crete Highway No. 24; 1 mile to school, 3 miles

��a�r�6Te�: 6I!ro!'m I?to'm�:,let��::� �Ongd sh�d,erp��\:
try house. crih: watered bv wells. cistern and
springs: brown silt loam. Hes level to medium
rolling. 18 a'cres bottom land: 98 acres tillable
and meadow, 44 aCres pasture, 12 acres timber:
$5,500. 320 acres, Stone County. Missouri. 8
miles to Calena: on a public road. 4 miles to
�ravel State Highway No. 44; 2 miles to school
and church: nea'r R. F. D. and school bus; 3·
room house: watered by snrlng' and creek: brown
silt loam. lies �ently rollhlJ::. 40 acres bottom
and bench land; 50 acres tillable. 50 acres pas
ture. 220 acres timber. 52.600. Favorable terms
a's low as JA cash. balance In 20�yenl' loan at
5%. No trades. Write for (ree list of farms,
naming counties In which you are especially in
terested. The Federal Land Bank or St. Louis.
St. Louis. Missouri.

PI
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m
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B

Buy a l{ansu8 Farm where real profits can be
made. Widl! selection ava'ilable at actual val·

ues. Small payment down. Long terms. Low
rates. Take advantage oC Federal Land Banl\
value'l and be assured of opportunity to ma'ke
farmln� pay. Also productive Colorado. Okla
homa. New Mexico (arms available. Write to·
da)· for descriptions, na'mlng' state Interested ill.
Federal Land Bank. Wichita. Kansa's.

ar
bl
se

Gi

50
1"1

eOA
Thel
er's

Farms 'l'hat .'a)· In the Great Northern Railway
Agricultural Emph·e. Minnesota. North Dn

keta. Montana. Idaho. Washington, OreJ:on.
Fertile bla'ck soli. high production crops. I?rain.
fruit, \·egetables. feed and llvestoclc. Many Itlnd:t
of farms for selection. Write for hook on state

���p���ri.l�,;!;,��.ncan. Dept. 1002. G. N. R)' ..
Good I'·arm. Available. Washington. Minnesota.
Idaho. Western Montana. Oregon. Dependable

crops, (avorable cHmate. Write for impartial
advice. literature and Jist of t_�plcal bargains.
Specter. state. J. W. Haw. 81 Northern PaclOc
Ry .. Sl. Paul. Minnesota.

H
y
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Rt�AL };S1.'ATE SERYICE

Houklet Frr.e - Exchanges made everywhere.
farms. etc. Peterman's Exchange, "Wichita,

Kansas.

G
.prRAT POISON

PiC!
SCI
FA
Ins

Feed them SMITH'S
lAoT KILL! Kill your
rats. Quit experi.
menting, we've done
that for you. There
can be no mess nor

Mistake. when you
use SMITH'S RAT
KILL, a cOIIIplete boit

ready to use. Kilh anly rah and mice. Write
far free information.

NATIONAL SALES CO., Box 552, Enid, Okla.

c
(

W�

Cuar""tuc/ At Your De"l ....

Four Dairymen Share Four Bu�ls
WOULD you rather own a bull by

yourself, or would you prefer to'
have one-fourth interest in· 4 different
bulls? Four prominent Kansas' dairy
men have decided that having 4 quar
ter-interests is most desirable, because
it will help protect against serious herd
production back-sets caused by use of
unsatisfactory sires.
The 4 men are W. C.' Isern, Rice

county; A. W. Miller, Pawnee county;
Howard' J. Carey, Reno' county; and
D. L. Wheelock, Clay county. They
have organized_ themselves ·into the'

20

Sunflower Better Sire Club in which
4 bulls are owned by the 4, members.
Mr. Miller, explains the need for a

plan of this ,kind. "No one can be sure
what effect an untried sire may have on
a herd," he reminds, "altho he' may
be from high producing ancestry. We
dairymen pay $200 and up for young·
bulls of this kind with good records
behind them, and then. we 'hope that
they will 'breed as' their ancestors did.

. "The sad part'of it is, we never know'
whether they are good or bad until a
few years later when the daughters

are coming into production. If the
daughters are, as. good or better than
their dams, all is well and good; if not,
we have a crop of .Jaw producing young
·heifers reaay to lower the existing but
terfat averages of our herds."

.

The plan of dividing ownership in
several bulls lessens such dangers. The
bulls are rotated, each man using one
,bull 6 'months to a year before putting
the next one with his herd.· The result'
,is; when beifers start coming into pro
duction, they are from 4 different bulls
and it is more than likely that part of
them will be high producers, even from
untried young sires. The plan is
·strengthened by the fact. th,at part of
·the bulls will be tried and proved.

To "Pr�ve" Beef Sires
A. simple method of "proving" beef

sires similar to the plan now used in

"proving" dairy sires has been devel
oped by beef· cattle specialists of the
U. S. Department of Agriculture. By
this method young bullsmay be proved
by their first calves.
The two plans are alike in :hat the

worth of the sir.e in both cases depends
on the progeny's record-of-perform
ance. Five calve!! of the beef sire are

put on feed at exa'ctly 500 pounds after
weaning, and they are slaughtered at
900 pounds. Neither the time spent in
gaining the 400 pounds, nor age of calf
whim the test began are considered.

-

-

AI
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ROWE"S' BIG,
POLAND'SALE

---...

roa-

on farm, 2:!. miles south of Topeka
on Highway 15 and 1 mile west

�lton Saturday�'�OcI-.14:"
E. J.

20 ,Spring Boai's-20 SPRING
GILTS, sired by' KO,WE'S .

FOUNDATION 'and TOP ROwE
2nd...._.____

hare:
bodv
�une.
)hUltt c�R.Rowe,S(raJlton,:Kan.

R. S. 'Dunean, .Ai"itioneell·
.Jesse .Johuson, F1eldman

road,
land,
Kan,
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-is the date of the annual sale of
POLANP' ·.CHINA Spring ,Bo'ars. and
Gilts by LEGAL TENDER, FOJ)'NDA"
TION JR., and other sires,· whose get
make goon In the breeding pen and
feed lot. New blood for old patrons.
For .catalog, write .., '. .

H. B. ,'WALTER & S'ON'
,

Bendfma (Dortiphim CO.) ,-&��

,

WilliE' ):OR
.

�ATALO�
'.OFOUR.

OCTOBER 20 POLAND'SALE
an�o .�:::ll °Jo!"l�&rlnfte��a�ea��ln�li�e .

�;��r �ea�Il'nu:t�':.."�:saSt�I:rF:�0��3j.rlze.
;
GEO. GAIDIELL, COUN� GROVE•.KA,N.,
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HAMPSHIRE. HOGS�ota,
able
rtial
Lins,
eWe HAMPSHIRE iRED GILTS

Young SOWI: well grown FIJi Gilts' bred to r'arr�'
In September and October: regl!ltered and tmmunized;
So\\'s that have had one Utter. Bred to Cimmerian;
!Oll of Cimmaron; 'and to ·811,ersmith. faU Ion .,
Sliver Clan, Buy, ,the belt ,where only the best ,. breed.
I" ,tQCk 10 u.ed. Quigley ·R!'mpshlre Fanns.
II'liliam.towu,Kia", Mall addreoa: s�. IIlaeys, Ka.n.

HAMP,SHIRE . BOARS·
P'IICED RIGHT·

Good ones, best of breeding, fali and last·

'PrlnfR�fjo;EJw��n�\Ntiu'lt�. 'l&'k'Y'R.

,tter
tat.

lcre.
lita,

Champion HainDs�'ir.:·Rlood
ICholce Hampshire Sprlng"Boa��..�f cham
won b10odltnes. Priced ,reasonable..

. E. BERGSTEN'" SONS, RANDOLPH,.�N.

O. I. C. HOGS

.

Pedigreed
0.1. C. Pigs

. HEAV'£, BilOCKY TYPE.
PETERSON, II. 80N�; ,OSAqE"()�'f.YL �N•.

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP
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Registered Shropsbire�heep Sale
Dlsc,er.al ,•• Ie.. On fl'l'ID •. 1%. ,miles, ..east

.

�?�rwa����h.K�� ..�oddard, ,5 �orthwest. of .

Wednesday, October '·11
I
12 Ewe!i' and· II Yearling Ewes.' '2 ewe

2���'::-ofd �:�"I�� :r��e 4e":J:.rI�gtor��ar!
Old. And other livestock... . '.

.'.

ROY NELSON, VIOLA,·lU.N•.

. , .' lIoy!l �eweom, Au·ct... . ..

the
Ids
fll

u'e
tel'
at
in
a!f

AUCTIONEERS AND'SAr..ES IilANAGERS
��j

"', '\

.
' Cutting Feed-"Costs - ..

; Pr��idi�g pl�nty of lush ��een
pasture is a year.-around propo-

, sition. Pasture :cuts ,;Uvestock,
feed. costs hdlropartion to the
amount they graze each month.'

Suggestions for gett�g themost
out of fall pasture are contained
in Kansas Farmer'sleafiet, "Bet
ter Pastures on·Kansas.Farms:"
NowIs also the time to plan for

. next spring's ·past1,lre.' Send a
·

��c�t' stamp .for mailtng' t9d�Y
and ask for .t:h1s valuable :le!l.fiet
Address; Farm' Service' . Editer,'

·

Kansas'Farmer;' Topekll.-;' .: ".

Big DiJIerence in Lambs
An'yo�e' �9i.tb�ing the ·v'aluti· of '�:r:tg .'

mutton type rams on western ewes

should paY-a vIsit to the. farm of John
Dudte, in .Harvey courity. All, III 'the
same pasture, Mr. Dudte has western .

ewes, somebr which 'haveIambafrom
western rams, while the others .have·
lambs from a good Hampshire ram. ,

AI�iio the straight 'w�sterns' were
lambed last fall' they are, at present, '

jus,t about J�e, same. si;e 91', slightly
larger than the crossbreds which' were.
lambed during' the last' of March aDd
the first part of 'April/this spring.
The crossbreds are' gaining rapidly:'

and from', all 'indications will soon be
.

considerably 'fatter' and' heavier than
the westerns which are several months
older. Mr. Dudte is thOi'oWsoid on the.
idea of .using: good· rams to produce.
bigger, heavier' 'lambs that will "be
ready for ina,r�et soqner.,.

IN THE.'FIE:LD.�·I,··
.

'esse Ro. ,Johnlon· , .. ..

. To�e�, 1i&n8as' ....•.. './
'

..

.,

GEORGE RILL, of Buffalo, authorizes us to'
announ'ce'& Hei-et,\rd sale to be,heId .Octob,e� 23,

FRED O·NEAL. ot Longford•. breeds medium
type reglatered Durocs. They are ot good quaI
Ity and bred along approved lin.....

0, W. SRBADER' Of Enterprise, "breeds reg- '

Istered Durocii: He' has a. large lierd and culls
e1011ely, He keeps' only his beot boars to aell aB
breeders. N�w Era and Superbe. breeding.

--

·

OTTO WENRICH, of Oxford; won .enlor
cbamplonshlp at the Kansas state FaIr on bls
shorthorn bull, Snl-A-Bar Justwrlght. Mr. Wen
rich ,has ,one·ot ·the good herdB of the Btate.·

·WM. IIlEyER. Farlington, 'has bred registered
Spotted Poland Chinas for more than 20 years.
He says he sUII believes In them. His herd boar,
Right Type, comes from. a 1,OOO-pound strain.

hit AC��B :J��g�, ,Milking �h��thorn buil,
formerly owned by Johnson and Peterson. of
Assaria, but now he.dlng the BUNTER BROS.
herds, at Geneseo, was again grand' champion
ot �he Kansa� state Fair.

.

JO�N CRAIG ·OSWALD. young 89n· of .A.,
LEWIS·.OSW",·LD. ot Hutchinson, .howed the
grand· champion Jersey cow at Kansas" State'
Fair. Faglers Roberta of Oz I. one of the great-

'

est cows ever exhibited at the fair.

J. W. BRAnE'N,' Brown Swls,; caltle breeder,
ot· Hutcblnson, had,. e. .fllIe display at the Kan-.
Bas .State .,Falr, I wt�nlng grand cha'mplon on

poth bull and female.· Forest· LlIxon was the
wlnnlng ·bull. ·Tb,e. �ow" w':,S Believe Darllllg.

.

TU»'O�,: q�ARi��•. 'of .
nepubll�, haS' � tew·.

extra chOice. yearling Shropshire rams ready to,
go· into .new·,homes. They. ai,'·e descended from
many of the best ilockS In the country, Includ
Ing flocks of the Unlver.lty of Nebr....ka and
Marshall Ross.

IIms. L .. ·.ft•. STRICKLER. ·ot HutchInson,
showed the grand champion Milking Shorthorn
'<lOW at the Kansas State Fair. This' cow' carries
the blood of the noted bull, Otis ChIeftain, and·
Is closely related to the rest ot the Strickler
herd,

,_'_'_1,';/1"

�J!:N_.RY E. SCHIIlIJ,)T,al)d I. J.'W�RTHING-.
TON upheld the reputaUoh of Harper county,
acRhowledged 'as ili."leadlng sheep' colinty of'
the' .t..to,

. by shqwlng aouth'lo'\'Ylls alld. Shrop- ..

shlt:es at the Kansas State .Falr. ,Both, flocJ<s
placed"well.

' .

(,:, ,.-·;i

F. M. WEBBER ANn S.ONS, Brown Swl••
breed,,'rs; 'of Kingma,"; sh'owed 'at the Hutchin
son· State· Fair;: wlnnlng·"9 rlllbOrl8'with '1-2"
head shown: They '!Yon 2. reserve champlon�hlps,
5 ilrills'and 3·socoM•. "nul Webber'famIly'have
young·biIlls for Bale.

" � '. , "
. .

E: i.' FuLLER;' whO lives 'T miles north· of
I

Wichita,.' announeM:, a' drsper_lon' 8ale ot 'dairy·
cows .. to be held on the .f�rm·, October 19. The ot-,
ferlng

. Includes Bome' descendants' of ii
.

state
productl'on champion'... cow . developed ··by' Mr."

:�:!e��e�"'J'ii?!:�Qn';,tc:l'fit:;i�e:b�::::�r�r:�:ssoa,::� i

a.Iniady-reOOrded·. c' .... . ". '. .

'DArin' BltO!!•• ;who live ju�i�oveJ"ihe'llne In"
Nebraska, ·wl11l1oict·thelr· aunual ·Poland Chllia'

..I.� n�r_..Glad�.;, ·N",•• ,_""da:l','�tomtr' rs.
The_BAiler herd ·",u ,rejlresented lit mo.t Qf the
bIg .tate talrs. during tile III"" MtuIOn 'a",\ won
heavily 'wherever ·lIIown. In: thla "!ole they:fea
ture boars -and gilts aired by the atate talr win
ner. State Fair. write fo� catalog.

____D��,{

. .JENKINS BROTHERS, H. B. a'ljd O. M., ot
Linwood .. are making'" complete dl.perslon of

·"thelr herd of regloter'ed Guernseys at the Kansas
Fre:e Fair grounds at Topeka, November 14. One
hUndred and twenty-five head will sell. A num

ber of years nave been spent In bringing .thls
herd up to a high plane, and It no doubt will
be 'one of the Important Ilveatock events of the
year.

'PAR'RI,S DUROe' SALE .

l:30 It. m, at Fann "'dJolnlnJl: Town on East

FAUCE'IT,MO.,
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 11

25 BOARS - 30 GILTS
NOTE: Every Kansas breeder that likes

��!C�R.U�� Sr8�Jd t>"�Jr�:��u��ke��ir 1i�g
.

bred BOW sale were among the breed's best
In the state. 46 In thte sale are SIRED BY
MISSOURI LEADER, Send for catalog Im
mediately, It tells about the thick Duroes we

The ·C. E. �lcCLUBE Hampshlres have at- : areSASeLElllnI':L'OCATION'. Sale 'b'eld' just acrosstracted state and national attention In the
show ring the past aeason •. The herd waa In the river In MI..,ourl. Faucett Is on Highway
evtdence 'at 'the National' Swine Show;, Nebra8k!L 71, just south of St. Joseph.;11 mtles,

State Fair, and Kansas Free and Kansas State.
.

FRED ¥....r..�:I�:er�O:e� �!��fTT. MO.

Falrs.·Ten firsts, 11 seconds, and 3 grand cham-:· ,;.;; ..

plonshlps, were won at the above shows. Mr.
McClure haa a flne lot of breeding stock for
Bale, Write or visit 111m at the farm near Re·
pUbll.c..·

.

(iEORGE·"·i:!AIDIELi.; �dlilild Cl,llna.:·I\':,eeder...I
and. exhibitor of'Council .Grove, haa been sue
cessful at the fatrs during the show seaSOII.'

Gladstone's Cavalier, the boar that was first
at Missouri laat year, placed second at Topeka
and Hutchinson thl. Beason In ratber strcng
Competition. However, the herd was In the
money In. '':b'ou� ,every c.las•. ·M�.· Qam.ii)eU··aQ,

�HE EASV FEED�
.

ING TYPEI Larger
·litter';.fBlitergainaon ". i

. lessfeed,quick-matur
ing,goodrust1ers.Send .

2Sc ,i n slamps or colnfor,
. I

6,mo. trial to DUROC· "

NEWS, and Illustrated '

. "Ii teratnre...
. United ,Duroc, ·Record

Association·
'Du� �i�JC:�: Peo�",t ���'"

FINE BRED SOWS AND GII.TS
Crimson Mridle 4i04; The Chump, Superba breedln••

These are extra good. TW(J Ii!f8St Iatl-buaraand one cut
standing yearllng by The Champ. A flne line' of 9prln.
boars -Includtng. 10 Rood noes by "King Master 4!i597 ...
Dams, top sows by Iowa Leader 12277. For 35 years .we

have bred medium type Durccs. Herd lmmuned .. WrIte"
for prices nod, description. '." "

,

G. M. Shellherd '" Sons, Lyons. Xan.

Hook &. Sons'. Durocs.
1 Bred Gilt, and a few fancy Bo�rs and Gilts.

BEN ROOK II SON�, SIL,V_ER .LAKE,..KAN.

195. ,Supe�ior· Sprin.g.�igs:
ot ,RpYli1 blood •. 33 ycurs D, breeder or ,tancy. beJj,"Y boned.,
shorter ,lel:K',cd., rn,ellium type, ,Qu['ocs .. N.QW on sale-
d07.ells,o( R,ood Boars: Jmmuned, -ahlp(lcd on"approvll••
Registered .. (,Alt(!lfJlt. photos. Come or wrlte"IIle your. need••

W. R. HUSTON., AMERICUS; ·KAN_

Co�.li�uou., �.�ay l\how foo!U1'-
.

'i�9 complete Shorthorn, AnguI,
J.Ieref';rd, swine, 'sh.ep; ';a� mule a'nd. poul-

.

by clauificatiot:ll. Big �unior division show
and 4-,J.1 Club and F. F. A. conventions. Auc
tion Sal., Jot and feed.r coltl..

.

't:wo great
.

HOT•• :.'h�"!I dciiJy. with Ft. Ril.y 2d Cavalry.
Dragoon 'Plat�on in' clrill,' and'man.uv..... at

. ...cli po,{qrnionce•. Industrial �xhil>ib; 9av�rn
mont displays; .pecial featur...

.

RtDUCED PASSEIIGEI RATES
GenInI MoIIuIooo SO( (pia tal
........._IiIIn ......._

Reg. Dur.oe: ·SprinCJ Gilt,$ .

25 !,:ood ones; well grown and Immune.' Out 'at
Wonder I..eader 'sow8and .Ired by Prlnce'OrloD."
Priced' right 'for quick · ...Ie. '.,'" '.' , , '

R;\RRY GIVENS & SONS, �Ianhattan, Kall.

'PURE'BRED D'UROCS
Medium fine Spring Boars; also one IS·month

old Gold DI�y,er sire.
FRED O'NEAL, LONGFORD, KAN.

Boars and Gilts Unrelated
F.llSY feeding tYlle. carryin, Ihu hlood of Perfect, orron
tht IJwa '8tote l!�alr. 19�8) and uther Kreat slre:l. 20 yrll.
Gt herd building. Sherwood Bros •.• Conc�rdla'IKan.

POLAND CHINA HOGS POLAND CHINA' HOGS
.

,�

BAUER BROS�" POLAND ,SALE�
.

FeatUi-ln'g SOn. and Daug,,�
teia cit the' Great' Pri.e-

wi';n�� iI·tATE ··FAIjt•.
On' Farm. 10· IIll1eli West' of'.
Fal�burY. Nebr. (Ju.t 'Over
the Line from Kansas)

fr�day,
,OCt. 13

(5 Spring Boar. and Gilts.
MOst of them sired by
STATE FAIR, IncludIng
FRIENDLY .FEI.LOW (Jr.
Champion M;o. State FaIr

tbls ye'ar), We breed and
sell' tbe mellow. easy feed-

,

Ing type Poland. Remember ST ...TE FAIB w"i' first In cl ....s In leadhig Btat.
grand champion of big dl_trlct fairs. Everyt.hlng. Immune. For catalog write'

ST...TE FAIR

falr�. "nd

BAUER B�OS.� GLADSTONE, NEBR.
Bert Powell. Auct. �e88e R. Johnson with Kansas Farmer

, GUERNSEY CATTLE GUERNSEY CATTLE



HOLSTEIN CATTLE HOLSTEIN CATTLE

2nd Annual North Central Kansas

HOLSTEIN BREEDERS' SALE
45 Head, at Fair Grounds, Washington, Kan. (Sale in Big New Sale

Pavilion, Rain or Shine, at 12 :30)

Thursday, Oct. 19
18 Registered Cows

nearly all to freshen this
fall, most of them with
300 to 500 butterfat
records.

I) Registered Helfers
from cows with records up
to 750 fat.

12 Registered Bulls-
a 2-�'ear-old Granddaughters o! Sir Billy Del(ol Jennie good type, large records,

many ready for service.
10 Grade Cows-most of them with records, Several show winners in

cluded in sale. The sale manager has inspected and passed on these cattle
and can recommend the offering most highly. Members of our association
won 8 out of a possible 13 firsts at Kansas State Fair, 1939. Whynot buy
your foundation females or herd sire from men who are breeding 500-lb.-fat
cows that win in the big shows? Everything tested and free of Tb. and
Bang's.
The consignors to this sale are: H. J. Meierkord, Linn; H. M. Mueller,

Hanover; Henry Topliff, Formoso; Young Bros., Haddam; K. W. and
Roy Phillips, Manhattan; Martin Blanke, Bremen; W. F'. Frerking, Herki
mer; W. E. Reinking, Tescott; Mike Schooel, Greenleaf; Wm. Rosenkranz,
Washington; Clarence Hinsk, Linn; C. W. Horak, Munden; Henry Bartel,
Linn. FOI' catalog write

G. R. Applem�', Sales Manager, Linn, Kan.
Aucts.: MtlCulloch, Spltznogle, Dickens Jesse R, Johnson, Fleldman

Arkansas Valley Holstein Breeders' Sale
65 Head of Registered and High Grade Cattle

Featuring 30 Head of Selected CuttIe from the '''ell-Known Holstein Herd 01
Jake Zurr.J,\"Hld, of Newton. Kan., at the lIIoore Building on "'est First Street,

Newtol'l. Kan., Monday, October 23. 1939
Sale Begins at 11 :00 o'Clock Promptly

This offering- consists of 30 head of Registered Cows and 2 and 3-year-old Heifers. " ,

20 of them selected from the g'reat producing herd of Jalte Za'rnowskl at Newton, Kan.,
many or them fresh or heavy springers. 25 head of choice grade Holstein Cows of good oJ{cs,
neu rly all fresh by sale day. 10 head of Registered Holstein Bulls from record' sires and
dams. A few Heifer Calves. both J;"rade nnd purebred.
All cattle tested for Tb. and BanJ:;"'s disease.

Write for description circular or catalog to
W. H. Mott. Sale Manager, Herington, Kan.

,TaliC 7:nrnowski, Newton, Kan.
J':. B. negier, Whitewater, Kun,
C. 1'. Regier, reabody, Knn.

W. H.
Auctioneers: Newcom Rnd \Villiams

Consignors:
C. F. Fickel &: Sons, Chanute, Kan.
n, A. 1IIorris, Wichita, I'au.
O. E. Harrison, lUarion, Kan.

1I10tt. Herington, Kan.
.

Sute Under Cover RegardJess of \Veather

THE MEIERKORD HOLSTEIN FARM
Will Sell nt the North Central nan"as

Holstein Breeders' Sale

Thursday, October 19
12 Head of Registered Holsteins
-Including 7 Milk Cows, each of them
.having a record of over 400 lbs. of but
terfat. (Six of the 12 are from 3 to 6
years old. Five wlJ1 be fresh sale day.)
One Is a daughter of our famous cow,
"Pokadot, " record 750 fat. One yearling
daughter of "Triune." Four Bulls of
serviceable age (sons and g randsons of
Triune, whose first 2-year-oJd heifers av
erage 497 fat. Two high record daugh
ters of SIR BILLY DE KOL JENNIE.
Our herd average for 1938 was 4:J3 lbs.
butter!at.

H. J. l\felerkord. Owner
O. 1!. Appleman, Manager

JERSEY CATTJ.E

.380 --- Big Jersey Cow and Bred Heifer Sale
At G. W. CONNELI.Y RANCH, 2 Miles South 01 CANEY, KAN., on Paved HIghway !IIo. 76,

18 Mil•• West 01 Cot'leyvllle and 28 I\IlIeo South of Independence, KaR ••
and 15 I\IlIe. North 01 BartlesvlJle, Okla.

CANEY. KAN •• OCTOBER 17 and 18
Under Cover. Rain or Shine, 10 a. m,

REGISTERED and PUREBREDS (not eligIble) and HIGH GRADES

Vi?�: :i�r'J'Satngo����E:o�, b��� tgt��Gg���E:�p" BULLS, Including one sire from noted

]00 of these Cows and Heifers fresh. or to freshen 900n.
80 IIIl1'h Cia.. and Choice Hellers, ideal for Club Work.
These Cattie are In good ftesh and thrifty condition. The Heifers are exceptionally large.Tb. and Bang's Tested. Inspection before sale welcomed.

G. W. CONNELLY RANCH COMPANY, CANEY, KANSAS
F�d. Harl'lI! and Boyd Newcom, Aucts. Frank 1\'1. Souderll, l\lana.ger

22

The FRED FARRIS AND SON DUROC SALE
at Faucett, Mo., wlJl be an. auction that will
especially interest those that live In Eastern
Kansas. The close location to this state makes
It almost a Kansas sale. A good Indication that

nounces a boar and gilt sale to be held on Qc
tober 20. Mor. about this .ale will appear in
Kansas Farmer.

With characteristic frankness and simplicity;
FRANK WALTER, Jr., member 01 the H. B.
\Valter Poland China firm at Bendena, says,
"We are selllng a nice lot of pigs." The prac
tice of culling out all sows that do not bring
good, big, strong llttera has helped to give the
herd prominence It so well deserves. The large
number of farmers and breeders who attend
and buy each year Is good evidence of the qual
Ity of the Walter Polands. The date of sale Is
October 18.

Catalogs will soon be out giving full Informa
tion regarding the big �IILKING SHORTHORN
COMBINATION SAI.E to be held on the Reeves
farm near Hutchinson. The date Is October 18.
The offering will be selected carefully from the
herds of 17 leading Kansas breeders. It will In
clude bulls, cows, and heifers that ordlnarly
WOUld not be taken alit of the herds. But Mr.
Reeves, sale manager. Inspected every animal,
and he Insisted only the best be consigned. Write
for catalog to Harry H. Reeves, HutchInson.

One of the largest Jersey cattle sales ot
the seaaon will be held on the G. W. CONNELLY
RANCH, 2 miles south of Caney. This large
and well-Improved ranch Is located on Highway
75. The date of sale Is October 17 and 18. The
occasion should bring out one of the largest
crowds ever In attendance at a sale of this kind.
About 350 head will be offered. The .entlre of
fering will be TB and Bang'. tested. Ed Her
riff and Boyd Newcom, leading auctioneers at
their respective states, have been engaged to
conduct the sale.

J. L. GRIFFITHS, veteran Ayrshire breeder of .

Riley, has one of the really good herds of the
state. Mr. Griffiths speaks of his Aryshtres a.

helng the long-teated kind. They have excellent
udders, and the herd consists mostly of daugh
ters of proven bulls, of Penshurst and Strath ..

glass breeding. The present sire, siring an un

usually fine Jot of calves. Is Penshurst Amer
Ican Banner. Like the sIres that have preceded
him, he Is of the best Man O'War Breeding. Mr.
Griffith Invites visitors to come and milk the
cows or see them milked.

Many at the prize winners In the GEORGE
ST�USS Brown Swiss show herd at the Kansas
State Fair will go In the reduction sale,to be
held on the farm near EI Dorado, October 16.
Among the winnings were first and second on

2-year-old bulls, first and second on heIfer
calves. first and reserve female junior cham
pion. first and reserve grand champion female.
and first on bull calf. Eleven head were shown.
Most of them will be sold In the above saie.
Write for catalog of thl. sale, and mention
Kansas Farmer.

BEU.oWS BROS. SHORTHORN SALE ts a

sales event that always attracts more than
passing attentIon, To hold 36 sales Is some

thing that every breeder hasn't done, and If the
Shorthorns bred here were not meeting with the
approval of both the commercial cattle man
and the breeder, the firm could not continue.
Just across the river from Northeast Kanaas;
this nrm will sell another good draft of their
registered Shorthorns on their farm adjoining
Maryville, Mo. October 28 Is the date set for
this important event.

GEORGE WORTH, the man who Improved
and developed the famous Worthwhile Holstein
herd at Lyons, and now of Hutchinson, has de
cided to sell all of his registered Holsteins. The
cattle offered for sale are descendants of the
herd that for 6 straight years was the high herd
for the state, making a herd average for the
6 years or 452 Ibs. of fat, with a high record
on an Individual cow of 756 Ibs. of fat. Mr.
Worth has other work that takes up his time,
and will sell the entire herd of about 20 head
In lots to suit the purchaser. They are TB
and abortion free.

CHAS. A. coon, of Burlington, has bred
registered Guernsey cattle for 20 years. During
most of the time he has bred and developed
registered BerkshIre hogs. Now he finds it nec
essary to reduce his cattle herd and will hold
a sale on October 11. R. C. nREUGER, veteran
breeder of Burlington, who has bred Guernseys
for 32 years, will consign 26 head of young bulls
and females to the sale. Both breeders have
used herd bulls of the best strains with heavy
production records always close up In the pedi
gree. Mr. Cook will sell about 14 head of cattle
and the same number of young boars and gilts.

B."UER BROS., of Gladstone, Neb., have
returned home with the great winning Poland
boar, State Fair, and other animals of the
winning show herd. They will now devote their
time to making ready for their October 13 sale.
At this sale a great lot of young boars and
gilts, sired by State Fair, will be sold. Show
Ing at 5 state and district fairs, the herd won

7 championships and 20 firsts. State Fair was

grand champion at the Belleville district fair and
first In every state show where shown, except
Nebraska where he was second, being defeated
for first place by his brother, Golden Rod.

Thirteen of the leading Holstein breeders 01
North Central Kansas are consigning cattle to
the HOLSTEIN ASSOCIATION SALE to be held
in Washington, October 19. One of the best of
ferIngs of the year wJll go under the auctioneer's
hammer on that date. G. R. Appleman, sale
manager, has inspected every animal to be sold
and Is authority for the statement that it Is an
unusual offering of high record animals and
young stock coming from highest production
ancestors. Everything will be tested and sell on
merit. Few sales will show as many high
records. Write for catalog to G. R. Appleman,
Linn.

One of the strong features of the ARn."NSAS
VALLEY HOLSTEIN BREEDERS SALE, to be
held at Newton, October 23, Is the consignment
of 30 head from the Zarnowskl herd at Newton,
and some good registered cattle from the Reiger
herds. O. E. Harrison, of Marlon, Is consigning
part of his herd or choice grade cattle. Mr. Har
rison is one of the new breeders, and he has been
using purebred bulls for a number of years. In
addition to the fine offering of purebreds, are
25 head of choice Holstein cows, all fresh by
sl!4e date or soon afterwards. This sale will af
ford an opportunity to buy good herd strea, all
free from TB and Bang's dtsease. Write to W.
H. Matt, sale manager, Herington, for catalog
of the sale.

GUERNSEY CATTLE

DISPERSION SALE
DAIRY COWS

1.
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On Farm-'7 1\Ji.
North and 1 West

of Wichita;
2 South and 1
East of Valley
Center, Kan.

Thursday, Oct. 19
45 Registered, purebred and unreg

Istered and grade Jerseys. Some reo
lated to the champion production cow
of the slate. Milking Shorthorn and
Guernsey grades.
30 Head in 1I1i1k or close to fresh

ening. Abortion and Tb. tested. Fa!,
more Information write owner

E. L. Fuller, Wichita, Kan,
Boyd Newcom, Auctioneer
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REG. GUERNSEY BULLS

To-;ea"J'��n1;1rea6-�on��ig��. S��us�fde�J.us����:
for service and a baT�ain at $90. Also youn�er
bulls for sale.
A. P. UNRUH &; SON, �IOUNDRIDGE. KH,

AnD
Iide I
hreedl
(,IIlus
f'red

LOt
flft'trS
Cows
W. S
-

REG. GUERNSEY FEMALES
Golden Glow Guernseys. Am cOIl;;Ignlng 8 nice heifer..
10 mos. to 2 yrs. old, to Central Kansas Guernsey Breed
ers' sale. Salina, Nov. 6th. E. E. Germain. Bern. Kan.

HighGradeGuernseyCows
-tor sale. Good tndlvtdunls and producers. Alsu on,

registered 2-yenr-old Bull. Tb. tested and Ballg'!! rm.
LE ROY FERRIS. WHITE CITY, nAN.

LO
Ht

BAN
sale,

J
Guernsey Heifer Calves
Four choice month-old heifer calves. express

paid, shipment C. O. D. S85.00.
LOOnOUT FARM, LAKE GENEVA. wise.

JERSEY CAT'l'LE
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Gilliland's Disper
sion Jersey Sale

on farm adjoining Denison, 11 miles south
east of Holton, SO northeast of Topeka,

Kansas

Thursday, Oct. 26
45 Registered Jersey Cattle

20 Cows and Helfer9 fresh or close to

g;;;�;�u:rns ����tlkin�� h��eda:r��cse re��
orio°it��;r��\':'oSsttv3�rr��r-g�d'�bove bul],

8 Bulls from hlgh producing and prtze-

Wia�\��c�owgi offering Helfer and Bull
Calves. Every\hing Tb. and Ban�'. tested.
Write for cataloc.

Roy A. Gilliland, Denison, Kan.

1\felvln E. Kleppe. of I...eona, Han .• COII

slgnM a dozen or more of the above de
scrIbed cattle. 1I1r. Gilliland says they are

hlKh clnss,
Jas T. McCulloch. Auct.
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Rotherwood Jerseys!
"Old Eagle." our senior Silver Medal sire, )

out of Imported Ea�le's Grey Dolly. Observer:
King Onyx, our junior SIlver Medal sire. l�
son of Imported Observer. Rotherwood breed�l�is closer to the Isle of Jersey than any ot e

��ni::'�\���d!oSWAI.D. HUTCHINSON, KA�.

I
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I
REGISTERED JERSEY BULL
10 months old. weight 750 lbs.. from smith

herdJ Stanley. Kalt. Sired b'l a prize winne,.
d. H. CRAMER, WEL SVfLLE, KAN._
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HOLSTEIN CATTLE

Reg. Holstein Dispersion
(Private Sale)

10 Young Cows In milk or to freshen soon.
22-year-old bred Heifers,
4 Yearling Heifers.

l��!e�a�a� !I:!�\�a��. closely related to

Fredmar Prince Triune Supreme, Our! wa�
leading production Kansas herd for six

straight years. Tb. and abortion tested.
GEO. WORTH. HUTCHINSON, KAN.

30 REG. HOLSTEIN COWS
and Heifers for sale. Good heavy producer>
HeJ8HW"s��tetEir. �g�TONVILLE, JL\l",
----------------------------�

SHUNGAVALLEY HOI.STEIN BULLS ,

he�O�I�!.t':)u�I'�r ��o�Uyp:o���\n�lI�IO\�:l�I��r l�tG�:' ����:J
1��sit!�IS;n:�bJfo��12ts�1 W. 21st St-•• Topeka, linn.

��
FANCY DAIRY HEIFERS

u
$8.00. $10.00 and $15.00. Registered Bull $U25j1.iShawnee,Dalry Cattle Co .. San AntonIo and 0

Write Box 5313, Dalla•• Te,.•• L
Kansa3 F�rmer for October 7, 1939 lla:
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BELLOWS BROTHERS'
SHORTHORN' SALE

361h .....DD.I Sbortbom S.le at fann D4.1OJnlnc
MARYVILLE, -MO.,
Saturday, Oct, 28

111 BULLS • • • ;11 FEMAJ..ES

orlellr:'.J� �e�e:\..,Y�gnfo ��I��'hi�a�; :v:�
Most of these young bulla·· are aired '\:y
DIVIDE ADVANCE 2nd by the champion.
Browndale Goldapur. :iii' Femal.. to sen,
They InclUde 10 Cow. with calv.. at foot.
10 bred Helfe.. and Ii open Helfe rs,

B.ItI�T:;;dTl'!:�I�::u:..:J \,tt; ��I.��
VANCE 2nd mel tbe Female. c.rrylnl!: hi.
,ervlceo. Rend for catalol!:.
BeUowa Broa., MaryviUe, ·1\10.
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MILKINO SHORT.OIIN CATTLE

11.

- Ortad Double DuIJ llartlllns-Palled
Ann', AndJ. L IL air.. In ..me.. eo... of Ola·

,ld. Dol'7 Kine. au_lor � 'I11III_ n_ .....
h"odlDl. B_ b7 be&f7 prnduc:&IDD.· Boi1II _
rillns to 10 montb. old. Bm! Tb.. and Babe·, luted.
Fred V. _ell, W.lnat (N....... Co.), Ilan.

S
der'a
:ead,
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Kan. AYBSIIlIIIE CATTLE

ws aRIFFITHS'
LONQ·T-EATED AYRSHIRES
H�aded by PENSHURST AMERICAN

BANNER. ':Fresh Cow. end 'Heifer. tor
sale, Bull Calves-$25.00 each.

J. L.· ORIFF.ITHS, RILEY, KAN.

u mll
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:SC.
HEBEFOBD CAT!rLE

REGISTERED
HEREFORD AU;CTION
GeonN Hili. of "lillie,�will .leU

�t�t .:.� '��1e: .{e:r���-:: OGr:&r;�
n. PRINCE DOMINO' ·breedlng. WatCll
Oct. 21 'laue for further d�.lI••

GEORGE JIlLL, ·B1J1I'FALO. KAN.

a,

[{an8�8 Farmer for October 1, 1939

POLLED BEREFOBDCATTLE

GRANDVIEW POLLED HEREFORDS
Over .0 ,.Mfa or conUnu.ou breedJDl. Anl,ty

breedh... Doubt. Domino bun .lD lenire. '15 br...dlD:a
co\\'�. _ YOUDI bulla. niner, aDd eow. ror ulL

J. B. BhleJda .. _., Loe*_SprIn.... Ilaa.
to
or
c·

ANGUS CATTLE

II.
e· Double X Bar Angus Ranch

Choice yuung Aberdeen Angul bulls, 1 to 12 mODthl
old. sired by • double Irllndsoll 01 EARL MARSHALL.
out or Erica. Black Cap and Elba cows, Also ecw.', ami
IIClrerll. "AI �ood as t,he heat:'
Cliuenci C. Erlcao" &. 80nt. Ellmore (Allen Co.). Kan.

III
d.

JI.

BROWN SWISS CATTLE'li
e
re

Final Reminder-
G. D. Sluss Brown Swiss Reduction
Sah�,-EI Dorado, Kan., 11 a. m.,

Monday,.October 16
Plan right now to attend the greatest

Brown Swiss Sale ever held In the South
west. �O females and 25 bulls. mostly ready
for service.

.

BROWN SWISS BULLS
i56°he�I,'n fre'r'3 f>�W':.�o r:".:iJ;�able all:O •.

G. D. ·SLUSS. R.I. ELDORADO. RA,s.

ILL
mUll

f:
� FOR SALE"":' BULL CALf

Dam. 73 Ibs. tat one month. Brother to oec-

��d�f.rl���;rRK�ns:&NBJ�t�'i.uN, KA.N.-

,n.

Livestock
Advertising Copy

Sbould Be Add__ �,

Kansas Farmer
U"""tock Adwrtilllnlli Dept..

.

Topekal Kaltsas
B.a.... .,...,.,,_ IS pUblished' every other

::.,�or., �!�rffie tf:..�I>� o��
lice not later than one week In advanc.
of publication date.
B_ule we .maintaln a 1I_.,.k ad·

verUalol del'artmeot ILIld becauae of our
very low livestOck advertlsln� rate we

��r��is�raa�lk:ttg��eadvertJa ng OD OU,

If you have purebred IIvestoc.. for oBI"
write us tor our opeel_1_ I_"".. ·.d-

u�r�:�gw":l�:· �� l:;'':n�,:�n��� �u�Ub.
SP.:C'JAL PUBI.IC "'AI.E SEBVWI!.

KANSAS FMMER
Topeka, &Rnsas

.Jelse .a� .lohnfton, t\tan�Ke�,
J..ive.'ock ·AdvertlslDII Department

to
las
siX

-

s,

5
;.00.
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th. Farrlo DUlqcO &,!:e well· liked 10 the kind of
we. 'they bave been having recently. Their aale
a year ago and their bred gilt oale last spring
were right at the top of all sale. held of all
breed! In the state. The majority of them were

bought by farmorl. which 10 good evid.nce of
the kind being grown-on-tnts farm. Fred statea,
"The trend II tor lower to the ground, thicker

.

Durocs, and we are breeding ours that way."
If you write at once you should have time 10
get a catalog. but attend the sate anyway. ll','
next Wednesday. October 11.

For more than 30 years I. C. BANBURY AND
SONS. of Plevna. have been producing Polled
Sborthorna adapted to the farmer' a needs. Low
and thick and well balanced from the stand
point of both milk and beef. They have &elected

.

110 head cir their good bome-produced caUle
from their herd of 180. to go In their eleventh
anoual we. The sale will be beld OIl the farm
22 mile. weot and 8 BOUth of Hutchinson.
In their own aales pavilion. Among the attrac
tlons will be the berd of "1.0 show cattle .nd 10
cow. broke to milk and now ..Ivlng milk. The
above COWl bave g<iocJ udd... and produce well.
But the, are tb" correct type ·f·rom ·a dual pur
pore .tandpolnt. Give plenty of mUk without
detractl... from beef production. The beat blood
knowo to Polled Shorthorns will b" found In the
Banbury cattle. Writ. for It now and "...d about
tbe buy-back calt contract. The date of aale II
October 28.

ItOY A. GlLLlLAN." OIIe of the beat known
Je_y c.ttle breede.. In th" ltata. announcer •
dl8J)eraloa lale to be held October 24. Mr. GIIII·
IaDd baa bred J�"y cattle for more the 30
y...... and for 2& yeara baa Md the herd on
teat almOilt cootlnoualy. ,He bas been a coo
lllltent winner .t the .....ta ad other fal.. for
many yearo. In th" olrert... alone wltb other
Ireat anlmalo gou ftle cow. VaJunteer Fern
Noble Beauty. grand champion of ble Kan...
falrl leveral times. MELVIN E. KLEPPE, -a
succe••ful young breeder of Leona. I. eonol",
Inc .• dozen or more tJf !ria goad cattle. Mr.
Kleppe 'and Mr. Gilliland are both part ownera In
ftle bull. Coronatlona Popp, Kine. tho 'IIIre of
many of the choice young eaJvu In tbe sate,
.nd many 'of the .older cows .... In calf -by him.
Mr. Gilliland hBB personally approved the Kleppe
conalgnment and pronounces them blgh clas •.
Write for catalog' to Denison.

Tbe 4th annual SOUTHEA:I!IT KANSAS
GUERNSEY CATTLE SALE, hold at 'ParOOM
OD September 28. made an averace of $178.01 on

the 47 reglotered cattle IIlled In the catalog.
The average wao $27.09 over the ·average mad.
lut year and ·almOl!t $44 ·over the average .t
the sal. ;I years ago. The top 'oelllng animal
waa a bred 'helfer conolgned by lIeadow LodI(e
Farma. of Ooklaboma City, and purebued by
-GlOrg" Nieman. of Marysville. Kan. Several
_. and bred belle.. IOId from 1111 to $275.
-The .300 .mark WIUI reached ou balla. .nd thll
price was paid by Kissinger Broa .• Ottawa. and
W. J. Adriance. of Baldwin. Kanaal ,buye....ere
A. P. Unruh. Moundr!dp! Leooard Po_II.
Wlehlta; ·George Nieman. lIarymU,,; W. J.
Adrian"". Baldwin: Klaalnger Bro... Ottawa;
Daniel Paradee. Columbus; Fay 1I1Chael. Hum
bcildt; Raymond Brown, Wichita; WIlliam Par
'lIer, Olearwater; John L. NelllOn. Wichita; J. D.
HUI. Walnut; J. N. Rathbun. HoUlllgton; Paul
R. Johnson. Independence.; Lloyd Ringer. Wich
Ita; Kanaaa State College. Manhattan; W. B.
Bteward. Anthony; Henry Briggs. Sedan; L. G.
Oaugbey. Wichita; T. L. McClean, Paola. Kan
'IWI buyer. took 31 head of the U lot. _mag.
Le.ter Comb•• Guern."y breeder and acting oalea
manager. had everythine In readiness for the
good crowd. that assembled from oeveral ·state•.
Boyd Newcom Bold the cattle. ""'""ted by Cbao.
Oole. E. E. ·Germaln. and Bert Powell.

-KF-

Public -Sales of LivestQck

Poland China Hog.
October IS-Bauer Bros .• Gladstone, Nebr.
October 14-C. R. Rowe. SCI'anton.
Octoher lR-H. B. Walter aDd .Bon. Bendena.
October 20-George Gammell. Council Grove.

Duroc 1101(0
October ll-Fred Farris and Son. Faucett, Mo.

Berksblre Hogs
Oclober ll-Charles A. Cook. Mound Clly.

Shorthorn Cattle
October 2S-Bellows Bros .. Maryville. Mo.
November 1-Southern Kansall Shorthor.n Breed·

��'n����lta . .Jlans Regier. Whitewater. sale

November 1I-Tomson Bros .• Wakarusa.

Milking Shorthorn Cattle
October lS-Millclng Shorthorn Consignment

Sale, Hutchinson, H. H. Reeve", sale man�
ager.

Guemae!!, Oattle
October ll-Charles A. Cook. Mound City.
November 6-Central Kansas Guernsey 'Breed�

ero As.n .. Salina. Roy E. Dillard. manager
Salina.

November 14-Jeilkln8 Bros .. Linwood. Sale at
Kansas Free Fair grounds. TOpeka.

Polled 'Shorthorna
October 26-J. C. Banbury aod ·Sons. Plevna,
nt_ Co.}.

BroWD Swlu Caw..
October 1�. D. stu... Eldorado. V. B. Vy•.

WaUkesha. Wio.. l!aIe mana:g....

IU111!7 C"-
OCtober 211--Roy GlJlllaod aDd' ..the... Dentl'lOn.
November _J. II. K!1rk(!atrlcll. DIape""lon Sale.

Free Fair Catu.. Pavilion. Topeka.
Beret_. Cattle.

October �K Ranch. Brook"me.
October 100Northweat Kansas Hereford Breed

ers, H. A. Rogers. Bate manager, Atwood.
October 23-George HIli. ilutrllio.
November 11;-Morrls CQuuty Hereford Breeder..

A.aoelation. Oouncll Gr0\!8. Dewey McCor
mick. secretary.

Hol.teln Cattle ,

October I_Washington County Holstein Breed
. ers. Raymond Applefl!,B2l. Linn. Hian.. man
aJ(er.

October 23-Arkan..... Valley Holstein Breeder••
Newton. W. H. Mott. Herington. sale mana
"er,

AYlllhlre Oattle
November 2-Kansao Ayrshire Breede.. saie.

Abilene.

Dairy Cowa
October 19-E. L. Fuller. Wichita.

Pereheren Hol'HS
October 28-Paul C. H. Engler. Topeka .

Shropsblre Sheep
October ll-Roy Nelson. Vlnla.
October 28-Paul C. H. Engler. Topeka.

POLLED SHORTHORN CAT'l'LEPOLLED SHORTHORN CA'l'TLE

Banbury's :11th Annual Sale
so· REGISTERED POLLED SHORTHORNS

On Farm, 22 Miles West and 6 South of Hutchinson, Kan.,

TIURSDAY, OCT. 26
10 Serviceable Bulls
10 Cows (some with calves at foot)
10 Cows Giving Milk
10 Toppy Heifers
10 Heifer Calves

GI...ter Clipper :tnd

The Offering Includes Our Herd of 10 Show Cattle

The Cows in milk have
good udders, are broke to
milk, besides being excel
lent producers, of dual pur
pose breeding stock. 30
years of effort, selecting
and mating, using the best
bloodlines of the breed.
(See our buy-back-calf con
tract.)

.

For catalog writeDorothy 12th

J. C. ·BANBU,RY & SONS
'Plevna (Reno ,County) Kansas
Auctll.: Newcom, Cole, Davenport Jesse R. Johnson with Kansas Farmer

1IIILKINO SHORTJlORN CATTLE )lILKING SHORTHORN CATTLE

Consignment MUking Shorthorn Sale
On the Reeves Farm, S [\11168

Nortlaeast of Hutchinson

Wednesday,
October 18

Sale at 1 p. m. Lulu. a Strickler Cow, Included In Tha. S.. le

(0 HEAD, selected from leading Kansas herds. A great lot of females
Including R.M. cows with records up to 9,428 milk and 406 fat. 13 extra
choice cows under 6 years old. 1 mature herd bull and a choice lot of
younger bulls. Bred and open heifers and heifer calves. Everything blood
tested, approved pedigrees and· guaranteed breeders. Among the Kansas
consignors are:

Dwight Alexander. Geneseo
H,.-H. Cotton, St. John

"..D. P. Ewert, HilIsbo!'o
John B. Ga.ge, Eudora
John S. Hoffman, Ensign
Helken''Br08., Bushton
Joe Hunter, Geneseo
A. N. Johnson, Assaria

For catalog write

HARRY H. REEVES, Sale Manager, HUTCIDNS
ADct.: Boyd Newcom

PERCHERON'HORSES

·Engler's Di$persion
Percheren ·Sale

II MIl.. South and I "'rot of Topeka

SATURDAY, . OCT. 28
10 Retrlstared Percheron... comprising Ii

���uo:so�r:rmlo�:,o �J.eaJs�.!!i lto IIIK"1Y;C�O (IIrst rn class 'Neb. state fair 1939),
Mares Include �IAY BELLE (Jr. Champ, Mls
lOuri Imd Kansas Free Fair tills year) and
RUBY LEE (Jr. Champion of Iowa and Re
oerve Jr. Champion Neb. State Fair). 5 mare.
sen thin In lIesh due to hard work In the
1I01ds.
f4I REGISTERED SHKOPSH1RES-5 rams.
I a berd ram: 9 ewe lambs: 25 ewe. 3 to 5
yeai'll old. I am leaving the farm and this
dlspersiou Is absolute. For catalog write

May Belle, Innlor ChallJplon MIlf8oUJ'1 State
.nd Kan .... Free Fair. 1999

Paul C. H� Engler.·Topeka� Kan.
. Roy C. Juhn!4on. Decatur, Ind .• Auctluneer

.

Jesse R. J��hn�on with Ka.nsas F8rmt�r Ilnd Ml!i�ourl RUralist
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INSTRUCTIONS:
Read each question and
below it check the answers
you think nrc right. Do
this with all 5 questions.
Then look at the OiJicial
A'lIswcrs to figure your
score. 100 is perfect. 80
is good. 60 poor.

1 What are a motor oil's two most im
• portant jobs?
o To provide a tight piston seal

-

o To keep from leaking all over the barn
o To keep engine paris from rubbing

directly against each other

2 When are motor oils helpless to do
• those two jobs?
o When the oil's all down in the crankcase
o When the engine's just starting up
o Friday mornings

Which motor oil 'gives unfailing pro
tection against the worst wear?

o SAE 40 0 Paraffin Base

o Germ Processed 0 Triple Refined

4 .. What, special action makes oil give
your tractor extra protection?

o Tough Oil Film 0 Pump Action
o Fast Flow 0 Oil-Plating

5 When do you profit most from the
., above special action?

'

.

o Today
o Before Breakfast ' ,

o Next time you have engine trouble

OFFICIAL
.0

ANSWERS

1 This one's easy! A motor oil's two most im-
·portant jobs arc: First, to provide a tight

piston seal; Second, to keep working parts from
grinding directly against each other. 5 points each
for both answers.

2 When are motor oils helpless to do those two
• jobs? You can have two correct answers •••

(1) "When the oil's all down in the crankcase ••."

(2) "When the engine's just starting." Any regular
mineral oil you use will all start draining back into
the crankcase as soon as the engine stops. Start the
engine up later and the average oil needs several
minutes to get splashed up all over the engine's
insides. So during this period-during starting, when
the oil's all down in the crankcase-the working parts
are subject to the greatest wear. 25 points for
answering this one in either of the two correct ways.

3 ViThich motor oil gives unfailing protection
• against the worst wear? Only one answer to this

one-and that's Conoco Germ Processed oil. Like all
good brands it's a paraffin base oil, refined to a point
unsurpassed by any other. But there's still another
exclusive-reason why Germ Process'ed oil beats
starting wear and other wear. The next answer

explains it. Chalk yourself up another 25 points if
you checked "Conoco Germ Processed oil" as your
answer to Question No.3.

4 OIL-PLATING�. the �esult of p�tentecj. Conocq
• Germ Processing, IS the reason why Germ

Processed oil gives unequalled protection against
starting and other engine wear. OIL-PLATING,
which is entirely in addition to this oil's extra-tough
oil film, fastens to metal as closely as any plating on

your car. SO OIL-PLATING doesn't drain down or

fry off • • • no matter how hard you work your
tractor-no matter how long it stands idle. 25 points
if you got this. Your right answer is OIL-PLATING.

5, No doubt about it-today is the best time to
• start getting the sure benefits that OUr

PLATING can bring you. A host of farmers can tell

you that you'll get important dollars,-_and-cents belle-

fits from OIL-PLATING. Give yourself 15 more

points if you answered"Today." Count up your score,
and don't forget the biggest point of all ..• 'to order

,

and tl'1J Germ Processed today.
' ,

30% to'SO%: More Hours
Germ Processed oil sells.at an everyday price: And,
hundreds of farmers write it's the most economical
oil they have ever used because it gives, them so

many extra hours of safe lubrication. Many say that
they get 30% to 50% more hours than. from any
other oil they ever tried. It's nothing unusual to get
a full one hundred hours in tractors with dust-seals
reasonably tight. On top of that, farmers report their
repair bills have been dropping to practically noth
ing since changing over to Germ Processed oil. Your
Conoco Agent can supply it ill' barrels, handy
5-gallon buckets; and dustproof 5-quart and I-quart
cans. Also Conoco Bronz-z-z-z-z .Gasoline, Tractor
Fuels and Greases.

'

lO-Year-Old Tractor Runs
Like New on OIL-PLATING

1. r. Reyn�lds of 'Hotchkiss, Colorado, shown with
,
the tractor' he writes about below, tells of the big
savings he ;has made by keeping 'his engines OIL

PLATED with' the only Germ Processed oil.
,
"I own and operate Shady' Nook Ranch," Mr.

Reynolds' letter hegins. "The bulk of my farming
operations are done with a M:c€ormick-Deering
10-20 tractor. This tractor is 10 years old, runs on all
average' of 1.$09 hours' yearly, has never had the
engine head-removed, absolutely uses no oil and rum
with the efficiency of a new tractor.
"During this time 1 have not expended one dime

for, motor repairs, except two new spark plugs. A
1927 Chevrolet truck, a 19340 Oldsmobile car and a

1928 Delco Light Plant have records nearly equal to
the tractor for long-time efficient operation.
"The achievement of this record is due largely to

the exclusive use of Conoco Germ Processed oil."
That's proof of the, economy you .get through
OIL-PLATING. "

�----��I--------------------�--------�
I '

. The Grease' Master Says:
Y«;i'u'll �evJr have any. tro�ble with grease getting
jnto your brake bands and making 'em grab if you
just, follow 'two simple rules. First, go easy on the
amount you use when you grease the wheel bearings.
Second, use�eh,lbe..;.. theConecoSpecializedGrease
that's specially made for wheel bearings,

'

.

"
- "Racelube won't whirl or 'melt into brake bands 011

account of W�made extra-tough and tacky. So nomat.
ter how fast.you drive, Racelube sticks closer to bear
ing surfaces'than a kid's eye to a ball-park knothole."

�r"AT�,'-A" IDEA-:_',"" ,

"

Q!
,

.

Do you know some handier way of doing things around II
- a farm? ·"'rite your ideas to The 'funk Truck, cure of -==.1-

, this paper, Wo will p"y eLOO lO,r each idea we publish.

"Lazy Apple-Picker"
Cut the top out of a good-size tin can,

Then cut a V-shuped nick about 172" deep
along the rim. Fasten a long pole to the
can, so the pole comes opposite the nick'.
.Shove the can up under the apple (with
the apple hanging inside the can) so the
nick engages the apple stem. Poke sbarplv
and the apple drops into the can. Dou
Smith. Blanding, Utah.


